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Commission Receives
Master Sewer Plan
A master pi an for Boca Raton, the implementation of which will take
more than a decade and
cost millions of dollars,
was unveiled Tuesday
night to the City Commission.
Robert Wilroy, utility expert from the Atlanta office of Black,
Crow and Eidsness, the
city's consulting engineers, detailed the plan
in a half-hour presentation.
Wilroy noted that any
master plan would have
to be flexible, since it
would change each time
the city made any zoning changes.
"While any city growing as fast as Boca Raton will have to spend a
great deal of money on
sewers, the fact that
your zoning regulations
are as tight as they are
is certainly in your favor and will save you
greatly over the years,"
Wilroy told the commission.
Soil d e n s i t y , boundaries, railroads, arterial highways, drainage canals and the intracoastal waterway all
had to be considered in
laying out a proposed
master sewer plan, the
engineer said.
"The cost of laying
sewers u n d e r main
highways, railroads and
spanning canals and waterways is expensive,
he pointed out. " Add this
to the flat terrain of this
city and you can readily
see some of the problems."

Wilroy predicted the
present sewage disposal
plant would hit full capacity by 1970, and that
sewage for the city
could be double by 1975.
In the plan presented,
the city was split with an
uneven line from east to
west, and a new sewage

disposal plant proposed
for the northern part of
t h e c i t y , somewhere
near the Hidden Valley
area.
Such a move would be
necessary, Wilroy explained, because of the
costly length of lines
(Continued on page 12A)

Chamber Protests
City Ad Policy
A protest against municipal legal advertising in
out of town newspapers was lodged this week by
the Greater Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce.
In a letter to City Manager L.M. McConnell, the
chamber's board "strongly denounced" recent
City Commission action diverting the advertising
from the Boca Raton News and asked for reconsideration of the action.
Chamber President Robert Prout quoted the
letter:
"At the regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Greater Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce, Monday, Sept. 14, 1964, the following
resolution was passed unanimously:
"WHEREAS; The recent action of the BocaRaton City Commission awarding a contract for the
City's advertising to an out of town newspaper to
the exclusion of our local news medium, namely
the Boca Raton News, is an ill advised and deplorable action and constitutes a disservice to the
people of Boca Raton; and
"WHEREAS: The Boca Raton News publisher
and the employees of the Boca Raton News are taxpayers and residents of Boca Raton and contribute to the welfare and growth of this City; now
therefore be it
"RESOLVED: That the Greater Boca .Raton
Chamber of Commerce send a copy of this resolution to the City Manager for presentation to the
City Commission with the request that the Commission reconsider this regrettable action and
hereafter place its legal advertising in our local
news medium, the Boca Raton News."

Florida Atlantic University got off to a rainy
start Monday morning with what seemed to be
twice as many buildings and only half as many
students as expected. Late yesterday enrol lament stood at 795 students with late registrations continuing through Friday. Original esti-

City Takes Another Bite

More Land Annexed
Boca Raton expanded
its city limits another
few acres Tuesday night
by formally annexing a
small chunk of land on
the northern limits, and
serving notice of another annexation in the

Heavy Rainfall
Recorded Here
More than an inch of
rain fell on Boca Raton
in a little more than a
half hour Tuesday.
Chief Water Plant Operator Gus Hager recorded 1.25 inches of
rain in a 35-minute
period starting about
3:10 p.m. Tuesday. Although showers continued through the night,
the day's total only
r e a c h e d 1.5 inches.
However, light showers
Monday added another
.36 inch to the week's
total.

same area.
Known as 10 and 11,
the areas are part of
the city's continuing
plan of rounding out the
boundaries to the north
and west.
Small bites are being
added, since state statutes permit annexation
of less than 10 freeholders without referendum.
In other action, the
commission;
COMMENDED
the
"long and valuable services" of John H. Flancher, past chairman of.
the Planning and Zoning
Commission;
ACCEPTED Financial
Advisor Byrd Marshall's
recommendation of transfer between
interior funds of $20,000.
APPROVED the Civil
Service Board's approval of Linnea M. Coblentz as recreation
leader and Calvin L.
Mitchell as fireman,

University to Open
New Building Bids
J\

Bid openings for the da Atlantic University
start of the second phase have been set for Sept,
of construction at Flori- 30 and Oct. 15, both
scheduled for 2 p.m. in
the Learning Resources
building on the campus.
The first award will
cover extension of utilities. The cost has been
A revised recommen- estimated as ,$850,000.
dation for construction
The cafeteria and stuof a community hospital dent lounge will be covon the Florida Atlantic ered in the second
University campus will award. Cost of this
be submitted to the State building has been proBoard of Control Friday jected at $900,000.
by Dr. Kenneth WilOriginally planned for
liams, FAU president. a two-phase project, the
The board will meet cafeteria has been r e in Gainesville.
designed to take care of
Other FAU matters on food service needs for
the board's agenda in- the growing student body
clude:
and faculty for the first
REQUEST for board five years of operation,
approval of negotiations under present growth
for a HHFA loan for estimates.
The cafeteria will be
construction of a second dormitory to house located south of the
over 550 students. Bids presently-existing faare due shortly for the cilities and in close
first dormitory to house proximity to the site se276 students.
lected for dormitories,
ANOTHER request to
Roger Miller, dean of
seek an FCC construc- administrative affairs,
tion permit to activate said that he expected the
the university educa- dates for the opening of
tional channel here. The bids on additional buildstation expects to be on ings to be announced
the air next fall.
soon.

Hospifal on
Board Agenda

,'

a««'
:
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Leave il (o a bunker to be then1 when (hoy count the* money! Tlumui.s F.
Fleming Jr., chairman of the hoard of the First Hank and Trust Co. of Boca
Ktttnn, and White Ilou.su Coon'.ituitor for Florida for the Johnson-Humphrey
campaign, was looking over the president's shoulder whon Gov. Farris Bryant
offered President Lyndon 15. Johnson it touch of Spsmislt coins. The event
happened Tuesday (hiring LB.l's lightning visit, to Miami. Fleming currently
has campaign heudquarlerH in Mitimi'« DuPonl Plaza.

mates had placed the first class at 2,000 students but without dormitory or cafeteria facilities, university officials expected a sharp drop.
And the double buildings . . . they're caused by
reflections on rain puddles on the old airport
runways.

both on a probationary
basis;
REJECTED the Planning and Zoning Commission' s recommendation to lease the old city
hall for private use;
APPROVED and placed on first reading ordinances to rezone certain
areas in Boca Keyes
from single residence
classifications to multiple residence and commercial designations;

OKAYED the establishment of anew multiple-family
zoning
classification and named it R-3-C;
AUTHORIZED
the
signing of agreements
with the Palm Beach
County Board of Public
Instruction that gives
the city the first right
of purchase of any
school property in the
city deemed surplus by
the school authorities,

Solicitor Studies Alleged
Irregularity in Vote Her$
Investigation of alleged state election law
violations in connection
with this week's Charter
Revision Board election
is continuing, assistant
County Solicitor Robert
Foley said yesterday.
Foley said he expects
to talk Friday to a Boca
Raton printer believed
to have knowledge of an
apparently illegal handbill which advocated the
election of seven candidates to the board. Both
the state law and the municipal law require such
literature to bear the
name of the printer.
"If we find out who
did it and if we have sufficient evidence, we'll
prosecute," Foley said.
"We feel it's a violation

of the state election law.
"There's really no
big intrigue or anything
about it. But we feel that
the election laws are
important and . . . enforcement of this is important too."
Mayor Harold Maull
and City Attorney Roberta McKenry said they
thought the circular was
also in violation of a
city ordinance. The ordinance is almost an
exact copy of a state law
requiring printers to
sign political handouts.
The handbill had wide
circulation in Boca Raton, but only two of the
men suggested by the
circular won election to
the charter board Tuesday.

City manager government won an overwhelming vote of confidence
from Boca Raton's voters in Tuesday's Charter Revision B o a r d
Election.
The manager form of
government, essentially the form currently in
use here, won 883 votes
on Tuesday's strawballot. The vote was nearly
four to one against two
strong-mayor forms of
municipal government.
A proposal on the
straw ballot for an
elected-mayor-c o u ncil
government in which the
mayor would also serve
as administrator of municipal policy received
only 154 votes. A third
proposal, which would
pave the way for a city
administrator serving
at the mayor's pleasure
won only 187 votes.
In spite of a light turnout — hardly a fourth of
the city's 5,780 registered voters trooped to
the polls — the vote was
considered a strong jolt
for supporters of exmayor Joe DeLong. DeLong has advocated the
strong-mayor
system
and his supporters were
believed ready to back
him in an all-out bid
for the top city job in
next year's municipal
election.
An earlier charter
revision
board
saw its council-manager
charter defeated at the
polls in 1961.
Kenneth W, Higgins
polled 780 votes or more
than half of the 1,522
cast in the election and
was the leading vote getter.
Others who apparently
won seats on the board
— pending an official
canvass of the votes —
were:
Joseph D. Berchtold,
476 votes; G. Edwin
Brown, 515; Peter F,
Doran, 554; George M.
Holdsworth, 476; J.
Theodore Johnson, 580;
Dr. William G. O'Donnell, 542; Kendall G.
Ropp, 512; and Dr. Harry A. Sorenson, 588.
The Boca Raton News
had editorially supported the council-manager
form of government
which won the popularity
poll and six of the nine
candidates winning seats
on the board had taken
advantage of a free-advertising offer the News
made to all candidates.

Rains dampened the spirits of Boca Raton's voters Tuesday as only 1,522
voters turned out to vote in the charter revision board election. Helping Mr.
and Mrs. William Archer vote is Mrs. George N. Bell, left.
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For School Bond Election

Rotary to Hear
Three Speakers

Goldwater Youth
To Meet Friday
A Youth for Goldwater
meeting will be held at
7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept.
18.
The meeting will be
held in Apt. 4, Bocarian
Apartments, 351 N.W.
20th St. Activities of
the group will include
selling "Bonds for
Freedom" for the Goldwater Victory Club.
Temporary chairman of
the group will be Jack

norn.

Lions Club
Taking Orders
Members of Boca Raton Lion's Club are taking orders for their annual birthday calendars
now.
Proceeds from the
orders will go towards
Lion's eyesight conservation fund.
Anyone interested in
buying a calendar may
contact a member of
the club.

Pledges Invited
To Splash Party
"Underwater
Fantasy" will be the theme
of a splash party for
rushees of Beta Sigma
Phi, Epsilon Pi Chapter.
The pool party will be
held from 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 19, at the
home of Mrs. Richard
Robinson, 1010 S.W.
First Way.

SimonetUi Bulgarelli will be among equestrians taking their horses over
high jumps iii Woodfield Hunt Club's all hurt tor and jumper show, Saturday,
Sept. 19.

Woodfield Hunt Club's First
Fall Horse Show Set Saturday
Chairman of the show
Woodfield Hunt Club's
first annual fall horse is Harold Butts, Boca
Kettler,
show will be held Sat- Raton. Ralph
West Palm Beach, is
urday, Sept. 19.
The benefit show for manager and Mrs. BroUnited States Equestrian ward McClellan, Delray
team is a local member Beach, is show secreshow of the American tary.
Horse Show Association, Judge will be Edgar
Inc., and a point show Daniels, Southern Pines,
for the Florida Hunter N.C., and show steward
and Jumper Association. will be Frank Huyler
Show grounds are located on St. Andrew's
Road, just west of St.
Andrew's School. Entrance is through school
property.
Two hundred and
The show begins at 9 twenty
Boca Raton
a.m. and continues youngsters
joined Sparthroughout the day with ky fire department
at a
sixteen classes.
meeting last Saturday in
Special feature will Boca Raton Theatre.
be the United States
Equestrian Team booth,
Fireman Jack Hartproceeds of which will zell
was
appointed
go towards the Olympic chairman of the group.
riding team fund for its
Members will meet
Olympic trip to Japan every Saturday in the
in October.
theater where they will

Jr.,
Hendersonville,
N.C.
Included in the show
will be horses and ponies competing over the
outside course and within the confines of the
rings.
Food concessions will
be manned by members
of Boca Raton Jaycee
Wives,

220 Youngsters Are Sparkies
see two features. This
week they will see
"Journey to the Lost
City" and "PleasfeDon't
Eat the Daisies."
Sparky Kits and helmets will be distributed
to members throughout
the school year in conjunction with Fire P r e vention Week which will
be held Oct. 4 through
10.

Newcomers Club
Will Meet

Citizens who want to
vote in the School Board
Bond Election have only
11 more days in which
to re-register.
Books will be closed
on Oct. 3, thirty days
before the election date,
which is the same as the
national elections, Nov.
3.
Several deputy registrars have been appointed, and the office of the
City Clerk in the City
Hall is open from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
T h e re-registration
has been criticized in
many quarters, but has
been hit hardest by Daniel Gorham, Palm Beach
County Supervisor of
Registration.
Gorham has repeatedly asked the Board of
Public Instruction to
call off there-registration of freeholders.
School Board Chairman John Remsen has
refused to do so on every
occasion.
The school b o a r d
called for the 26.7 million dollar bond issue
after adjusting taxes
from 20 mills to slightly over 17. Proceeds of
the issue will be used
for construction, r e modeling and modernization of buildings in the
fast-growing c o u n t y
school system.
The re-registration
program is not unusual
in Florida.
Under the provisions
of the state constitution,
more than 50 per cent of
the registered voters
must cast ballots in any
bond election for the i s sue to be. legal.
In other words, if
there are 20,000 registered freeholders (land
or property owners) in
the county, 10,001 of
them must cast ballots
— either for or against
— for the election to be
legal.
Traditionally, this has
been hard to do in most
counties in the state, due
to lack of interest, and
lack of purging to get
names off the rolls of
persons deceased or
who have moved away.

Deaths

Members of Newcome r s Club will attend a
luncheon and bridge
party Thursday, Sept.
24, in the Coach House
Harbour,
Pompano
Beach.

SAVE THESE
MUMBERS
FOR
EHER6EMCY USE
Fire
395-1121
Police
395-1131
Kraeer
Ambulance
395-1100

In the solemn hours

God's Gift is
Flowers

Re-registrati§n Deadline News

Members of Boca Raton Rotary Club will
hear three speakers at
a meeting Wednesday,
Sept, 23.
The meeting will be
held at 12:15 p.m. in
Pal's Captain's Table.
Robert Leggett will preside.
Speakers will be John
Cherry, Henry Warren,
and Clem Hackman.
Speakers at the Sept.
16 meeting were Richard Robinson, Ralph
Houghton, and Crosby
Alley.

Mrs. Leona McDonald

Hobby Ghiotto, 10, 500 N.E. Fourth Lane, was the winner of a bicycle
offered by Publix Market, Fifth Avenue Plaza. Gerald Bunch, store manager,
presented Bobby with the bike.

Mrs,LeonaIrene McDonald, 57, 701 S.W.
Seventh St., died Sunday
in North District Hospital, Pompano Beach.
Mrs. McDonald came
to Boca Raton two and
a half years ago from
Jacksonville.
She was a member of
St. Joan of Arc Church.
She is survived by a
son Dennis, Boca Raton; mother Mrs. Lelia
Baughman,
Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio; two sisters
Mrs, Dorothy Stevens,
Cuyahoga Falls, Mrs.
Donna
Painter, St.
Louis, Mo., and a brother Ralph Baughman,
Barbertown, Ohio.
Services were held
in Akron, Ohio. Kraeer
Funeral Home was in
charge of local arrangements.

Introducing...

JACK HAZARD
We are delighted to announce the association ofJack Hazard
as the newest addition to our staff of qualified agents, in the
capacity of manager of our LIFE INSURANCE
DEPT.

K Mitchell & Sons
22 South Federal Highway - Phone 395-4711 \ £ T
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

A Firm O l d in Experience . . . . b u t M o d e r n i n Service

1

Therefore,
proponents of these issues
have relied on the timeproven method of holding a new registration.
In this way, according
to the theory — and it
has worked out well in
practice — only those
people who are actually
interested in the election take the time to r e register.
In almost
every case in the state
in the last two decades,
s u c h a re-registered
bond issue has passed.
Gorham's stand that
there will be a monumental jam-up at the
polls Nov. 3 probably
will be justified.
He predicts that 75
per cent of the 120,000
Palm Beach County registered voters will turn
out for the election. With
a long, long ballot on

'Boca On Stage'
Call Is Issued
Rehearsals for "Boca
on Stage" choral group
will begin at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 20, in the
Boca Raton School auditorium.
The fourth
annual
show, co-sponsored by
Boca Raton Junior Woman's Club and Kiwanis
Club, will be held Nov.
4, and 5 in the Community Center.

the voting machine and
a separate paper ballot
on the bond issue, there
will be slow going for
the average elector.
Further compounding
confusion, he says, will
be the many freeholders — only property
owners can vote in a
bond election — who will
not have re-registered,
but who will be able to
vote if they can show
property
ownership,
such as a tax bill or
deed.
In the meantime, all
five members of the
School Board, Gorham,
and all those interested
in getting the bond issue
passed, are urging all
eligible freeholders to
register before Oct. 3.

The traditional way to say
"with sympathy" is to say
it with flowers.
Through the centuries men
have turned to this blessed
way of expressing their
tenderest
thoughts
to
friends and dear ones.
Those left behind will
never forget the beautiful
memory picture your thoughtfulness helps to create.
And in years to come,
you gain rich satisfaction
in having contributed to the
silent sermon on everlasting
life that flowers add
to this sacred occasion

We send Sympathy
Flowers-by-Wire
anywhere.

ST. GREGORY'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
245 E. Boca Raton Rd.
- SUNDAY SERVICES 7S45 a.m. MATINS (MORNING PRAYER)
8:00 a.m. HOLY EUCHARIST
9:00 a.m. PARISH
EUCHARIST and CHURCH
SCHOOL
11:00 a.m. HOLY EUCHARIST and SERMON
(1st, 3rd, & 5th SUNDAYS)
MORNING
PRAYER
& SERMON
(2nd and 4th SUNDAY)

Boca Raton
FLORISTS, INC.
200 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton
Phone 395-1943
* FUNERAL DESIGNS
* COMPLETE WEDDINGS

* CORSAGES
* CUT FLOWERS
* FREE DELIVERY

Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

NOW GOING ON!

• BOB KEITHS

Boca Raton

Liggett-Rexall

0r«fl Sitire
Ph. 395-4841

WINFELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER
Ph. 395-4919

"For th^ Finest m

Room Needs?'

UP TO 5 0 " OFF
7.95 Case© Heating Pud . . . .
10.99 HAIR DRYER
1.00 Bar Accessory Set

3.88
4.95
59$

DRUG SPECIALS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

.93
.29
1.19
1.29
.98
1.29

ROLAIDS
.72
Facial TISSUES .19
PREP.H. Oint. .89
BUFFERIN .89
DESENEX Pwd.
.77
ll
G
Phillips » «,»» .99

1.50 Photo ALBUMS
99*
12.99 CHATTY BABY DOLLS
8.00
2.49 Indoor - Outdoor thermometer 1.49
59* INSULATED TUMBLERS
39*
99* BED TRAY
49*
3.99 BARSTOOL
2.49
3.88 Aluminum Lawn Chair . . . . 2.77
99* RECORD RACK
49*
16.88 TAPE RECORDER
11.95
BASEBALL GLOVES and BATS - - 1 / 2

*
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Boca RatonPTA
Will Meet Monday

Befhssd® Hospital t® Expand
X-iaj Dingsiosfic Facilities
Latest developments
at Bethesda Memorial
Hospital are focused on
the X-ray department
with administrator Dr.
Merrill F. Steele receiving approval at the
regular monthly meeting of the hospital commission Monday to purchase equipment for a
second diagnostic room
and to advertise for bids
for a X-omatic machine.
The
estimated
$22,000 price tag on
diagnostic room equipment will be covered by
$12,000 from t h e
Bethesda Hospital Assn.
and $5,000 each from the
B e t h e s d a Memorial
Fund and Woman's Auxiliary.
Dr. Steele pointed out
cost of the X-omatic, an
automatic processing
d e v i c e that shortens
film development time,
is included in the current hospital budget.
Medical records at
the hospital will soon be
microfilmed for t h e
first time with the commission authorizing Dr.
Steele to enter into a
contract for that purpose with the Microfilm Co. of Spring Valley, N.Y. After an initial

investment of $375, contract terms call for an
annual expenditure of
$700.
Hurricane Cleo entered the picture when
the Bethesda administrator reported insurance covered the $1,069
damage sustained at the
hospital because of the
storm.
Mrs. Graham W.
King, who voluntarily
supervises landscaping
at the hospital, asked
for and received services of an extra man to
work on a daily basis
in repairing storm damage to the grounds.
Mrs. King said the
first phase of a decorative dividing wall to be
erected along the hospital's south boundary is
being built and will cost
$1,000, She" anticipates
the 170 foot long structure will be installed
in about three weeks.
Upon recommendation
of the medical staff,
commissioners approved appointment of Dr,
T h o m a s L. Griffin,
urologist with offices in
Delray Beach and Boca
Raton, to privilege staff
status.

Boca Raton School
Parent Teachers Association will meet at 8
p.m. Monday, Sept. 21,
in the school auditorium.
Following a brief business meeting, teachers
will meet the parents in
the classrooms. Meetings will be held the
third Monday of every
other month.

Royal Oak Will
Sponsor Cruise

I SCHOOL MENUS
Week beginning Sept. 21
Boca Raton School
Monday — Hot dog,
sauerkraut, mashed potatoes, corn bread and
butter, ice cream, milk.
Tuesday — Cubed ham
and potato salad with
cheese wedge, buttered
greens, sliced tomatoes,
ripe olive, hot roll with
butter, jello, milk.
Wednesday — Hamburger gravy over rice,
green beans, cole slaw,
hot biscuit with butter,
apple sauce, milk.
Thursday — Beef chop
suey with buttered noodles,
peas, tomato
wedge, bread and butter,
brownie, milk,
Friday — G r i l l e d
cheese sandwich, broccoli, health salad, chocolate pudding, milk.
J.C. Mitchell School
Monday — Hot dog on
bun, pork and beans,
celery sticks, apricots,
milk.
Tuesday — Ham loaf
and sauce, mashed potatoes, spinach, bread and
butter, brownies, milk,
Wednesday — Submarine sandwich, carrot
curls, potato chips, sun
spots, milk.
Thursday — Pork
sausage patty, sweet potato with apple topping,
cabbage salad, bread
and butter, raisin rockets, milk.
Friday — Macaroni
and cheese, peas, tossed salad, bread and
butter, s t r a w b e r r y
short cake, milk.
German aeronautical
engineer Heinrich Focke
designed the first successful helicopter in
1937.

BOCA RATON NEWS
PHONE 395-5121
published every THURSDAY
at 34 S.E. 2nd St. by Boca
Roton Publishing Co.

Members of Royal
Oak Hills Association
will sail on a three day
cruise from Miami to
Nassau Oct. 16 through
Oct. 18.
The cruise was arranged by Bill Bragg

Members of Estahakee Chapter, DAR, presented Boca Raton Library with
framed copies of Bill of Rights, Declaration of Independence and Call to
Arms in honor of Constitution Week Sept. 17 through 23. Viewing the copies
are (left) Mrs. William Walsh, DAR regent; Mrs. Warren S. Murray, librarian;
Mrs. George B. Fowler, DAR historian; and Mrs. Reginald Decker, DAR librarian.

T>ICTURE
^

Pennsylvania Club
Will Meet Tonight

i

OF
DISTINCTION

Members of Pennsylvania Gold Coast Club
will meet at 7;30 p.m.
today in D e e r f i e l d
Chamber of Commerce
building.
A short b u s i n e s s
meeting including initiation of new members,
will be followed by a
program which will include a movie about
missiles
and outer
space.

Morynowt Sets Registration
Fur Adult Education Classes
Marymount College
will open its doors to
the public again this
year and will offer, in
conjunction with its liberal arts curriculum, a
program" of Adult Education.
Registration for this
program will be held
Sept. 21, 22, and 25 from
6:30 to 7 p.m. in Room
104 of the Academic
Building. Both day and
evening courses will be
available.
Of special interest

IlllllllllllHll

in the day courses will
be Introductory Psychology, Soviet Studies, the Social Encyclicals, Introduction to
Hispano-American Civilization, World Masterpieces in Translation, Music Theory, Introduction to Ceramics,
Mr. and Mrs. George Burns, 175 N.E. 20th St.,
Great Books in World
Literature, and Latin have returned from a special Labor-Day weekend
American Politics.
cruise aboard luxury liner Ariadne. The cruise
Evening courses will took them to Nassau and Freeport, Bahamas.
be offered in
Mental
Health, Principles of
Teaching Art in the Bragg Enrolls at
Elementary School,
Scripture Studies, Pub- Colgate Univ.
lic Speaking, and Cho- Morgan Stevenson
rus.
Bragg h a s registered
Courses may be tak- for his senior year at
en for undergraduate C o l g a t e University,
credit or merely for Hamilton, N.Y.
pleasure. Students enBragg is the son of
rolled in this program Mr. and Mrs. William
will have access to col- J, Bragg, 601 S.W. First
lege library facilities. St., Royal Oak Hills.
Free parking space is
DON'T MISS THE.
available on campus.
For further information
BOAT CALL
and 2? complete schedule BANNER TRAVEL
of courses, contact The
Service
Director of Adult Edu115 E. Boca Raton Rd.
cation, Marymount Col- Boca Raton
3915-5722
Never a service charge
lege, Boca Raton, Florida.

NON-REFLECTING GLASS
Finn Art Restoration

110 E. BOCA RATON RD.
Downtown Boca Raton
Phone 395-1660

HAMMOND ORGANS
NEW or USED

VML|^ Organ co.
Boca Raton 395-7111

101 ROYAL PALM ROAD
DIRECTIONS TO MODELS:
From U S. 1 — Tike tammo Gardens B M

to 13th Street straight ahead to Juana Rd.
turn right to Forest Oaks Models.

,3954408

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1964
CVv
in our new quarters located^n

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
Boca Raton

^**»

/
V?
••'?"'

I N T E R I O R S

featuring the decorator touch for every roomin the

BATH & BOUDOIR SHOPPE
just drop in to look and visit
phone
395-5622

>

Until it
grows
on trees
. . . . you'll want the best protection
for all your valuables. That's why it
makes good sense to have a safe
deposit box at Boca Raton National,
the safest place in town.

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

Myron Yelverton
Circulation Manager
Phone 395-5121
Entered <J* Second Class
Matter at thu Post Office at
Boca Raton. Florida Dae,
1 , 1955.

JUST WEST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY
OH BEAUTIFUL CAMINO REAL

Subscription Uatus
By carrier In city
By mail In U.S.
\ yt. $5.20; 6 mo. $3; 3 mo .$ 1.75
By mall outside U.S.
1 fr. $/; 6 mo.$4;3 mo. $2.50.

at the fountain in Royal Palm PlaZa

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Fire Prevention Highlights

Oxygen Holds Key to Life for Both People and Fires
By Sal Matteis
City Fire Marshal

Carroll Baker playw a Jean llarlow type character in "Station Six Sahara,'
a .story about ono woman and nix men thrown together in a mid-Libyan desert
nil pumping station. Also in the movie are Ian Brannen, Donholm Elliot and
Peter Van Kyek. The movie open* Friday at Boca Raton Theatre.

Fire Department

Few things in modern
chemistry are more exciting than the developments relating to oxygen
and its chemical sister,
ozone.
Oxygen is about onefifth of the air we
breathe. Its nature and
importance have been
clarified gradually over
the years, and at the
present time the scale
on which it is produced
is astonishing.
Since oxygen is colorless, tasteless a n d
odorless, one can enter
a room filled with the
pure gas and be un-

aware of It.
A healthy person at
rest is quite unaffected
by inhaling straight oxygen for five minutes, He
smells nothing unusual,
and people watching him
see no change in his behavior.
The facts here are entirely out of line with
the popular impression
that oxygen is a stimulant. It apparently has no
stimulating effects on
normal people.
But let a man in an
oxygen-enriched
at"
mosphere try to light a
cigaret. T h e match
flares viciously. The
cigaret disintegrates in
a shower of sparks that

is likely to set his clothing ablaze.
In oxygen, anything
combustible will burn
hotter and brighter than
it would in air. Cloth
and other materials that
might only smolder and
smoke in air burst into
flames; substances like
ether that are highly
flammable under ordinary conditions become
terribly explosive.
That is why hospitals
are careful to store cylinders of oxygen in specially protected rooms.
Bulk oxygen for piping
systems is kept outside
in special units.

Any area in a hospital
where oxygen is being
used will .be protected
by signs — "no smoking - oxygen in u s e . "
These signs are impor-

cant because one cannot
recognize the presence
of oxygen by smelling it.
When visiting the hospital, obey the signs,
they are there for your
protection.

Hamilton
County,
location of the Stephen
Fostej? Memorial,, has
no natural land connection with the rest of
Florida, being completely surrounded by
the Withlacoochee and
•Suwannee Rivers.

Rent A NEW
Car o r f ruck
Lowest Rates
Night - 941-3252

Ebb Tide

Aids Civic Groups

EESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Boca Raton Fire Department will cooperate
with other civic groups
in using simple precautionary methods to prevent m a n y damaging
fires, Fire Chief John
F. Loughery, said r e cently,
Discussing replacement costs" Loughery
said, "Even in small
fires where firemen are
able to confine t h e
flames to one room it
costs property owners
two to three times as
much to refurnish the
burned-out areas as it
did ten years ago."
Loughery particularly emphasized the following points.
1. "Much damage to
our city is caused by
rubbish fires. If we r e move the rubbish from
our attics and closets,
fire losses will come
down and some alarms
will be eliminated."
2. "Buildings classified as conflagration
hazards should be prot e c t e d by automatic
sprinklers. Such installations will pay for
themselves out of savings in insurance p r e miums and as a result
our conflagration areas
will be eliminated."
Loughery pointed out
that a large number of
fires are caused by
carelessness in handling
matches and smoking.
"Matches kept where
small children cannot
reach them and a liberal
supply of ash trays
throughout t h e house
woul'd help reduce
fires," he said.
"If you value your
life, do not smoke in
bed," he added.

§t@giks, Chops

* -HV

FULL COURSE

DINNItS |
from

I

" T I N Y " HINDS
at piano & organ
FRL & SAX Nights

M. f®4 Hwy.
iocn
€M 8-1741

Mrs. William Wagner (left) serves punch to
Mrs. Dorothy Adams at the fall- opening of
Debbie Rand" Memorial Service League's Thrift
Shoppe. The re-decorated shop opened Sept. It.
Proceeds from sales will go towards a community hospital fund.

Wagoneers Set Member Luncheon
A dessert luncheon John Bortscheller, 2798
and meeting for mem- N.W. Fourth Drive.
Cards will follow a
bers of Friendship Wagoneers will be held at brief business meeting.
Reservations may be
12:30 p.m. Wednesday,
through Mrs. Charles
Sept. 23.
or
The luncheon will be Mitten, 395-3657
held in the home of Mrs. through the hostess.

get afive-course Club Dinner
at Schrafft's for only $2AS

NEW 1965
Dr. Donuld S. Konicoff, ophthalmologist, has
openod his offices in Boca Raton Nt'vvs building,
Southeast Second street. Dr. konicoff, whose
practice will be limited to eyes, did undergraduate work-at Rutgers University and received his
doctor of medicine degree from New York City
College. He took his internship at Philadelphia
General Hospital and residency in Ophthalmology at Barnes Hospital, Washington University,
St. Louis, Mo.

Baked Glazed Hickory Smoked Ham with
Schrafft's Mustard Sauce

Tuesday -

—_____

Wednesday-- — —

Boiled Beef with Horseradish
Cream Dressing

Golden Brown Fried Chicken (Half)
cooked to order

Thursday — _—_~.*

Corned Beef with Cabbage and a
Boiled Potato

Hi
• • '••Bfpi lod F r n s h F j s l i
Friday - — i—i
.Broiled
Chopped
a full half
Saturday — pound of quality Beefsteak,
boof, broiled to order

Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

Sunday —-

Succulent Baked Broast of Chicken

Phone 395-4800

E1DS TODAY « Sophia Lorei
9:45

STARTS TOMORROW
2:10-4:05-6:00-7:55-9:40

CARROLL

BRINGS iN ALL 82
CHANNELS... VHF-Plus
UHF Stations Through
TWO Separate Control
Knobs , . ,

•

Big 19" Daylight Blue

Picture • Full Power transformer chassis with automatic gain control • Top
mounted controls for easy
use •• Ivory textured cabinet with satin gold finish
tube mask • Built-in telescoping monopole antenna.

FREE
ROLL-A-BOUTU
TW STAND

Sorry, No Passes

941-5035

ILL' CHAI1EL
RECEPTION

Mon. - F r i .

UNIVERSITY INN U,S. ! BOCA RATON

STARTS I HI.

(Celebrity Portable TV)

1:30 - 2:00

Star of the
Picture of

IN TiiKvrur:
S, Federal Hwy.
Deert'idd Beach

eTV

EARLY BIRD
MAL 5 0 *

You get your choice of soup or appetizer, salad or
sherbet, potato and vegetables, assorted hot breads
and dessert, plus Schrafft's choice for the entree:

Monday -

ELECTRIC

2 Days Oily
September 23rd & 24th

THE MIRACLE OF
W-

MAKES AN IDEAL SET FOR
DEN OR BEDROOM
Plus Co-Hit
in color
Margaret Rutherford
"MOUSE ON 'I'lII-J MOON"

r:li!i!l!>l)l^*;-i
A THEATROFILM
'! '.libuioil liy m
WAHREH BROS. -

Drive-In WE 3-9930
f ; t . t,auJorrfa8u mwJ Poni|«<no

4 SHOCKERS
. "I,A»Y IN A < A(»l:"
"13 FKHHITKNKII tiUll.S'

"N1CSHT MUSI' FALL"
"CABINET of CAUUARl'

Exactly as performed on Broadway....
2 Days-4 Performances oniy •Sept. 23,24
Matinee 2 PM
Doors Open 1:30

Evening 8 PN
Doors Open 7:30

TICKETS NOW ON SALE IN THE LOBBY

BIG SATURDAY MORNING KIDDIE MATINEE

"DOORS OPEN 10:3fl-SHOW at 11:00
"Please Don't Eat the Daisies"
2nd Big Hit
"Journey to the Lost City"

SHOPPERS HAVEN
POMPANO BEACH
WH 1-5837

ip§n Ion. H Fri.
'TIL I f .H.

5th AVE. SHOPPING
PIAZA
BOCA RATON
395-4122
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GASOLINE CANS
with flexible
NEOPRENE SPOUTS

Lindsley Lumber

97'
149

ONE
GALLON

TWO
GALLON

FIRST for all your rnrnM GREATEST savings for homeowners!

FIVE
GALLON

129

(without speut)

for 40-Mlll
iECIPTIQN

98

TV 1 ANTENNAS
TV antennas, from corrosion, become less effective with
the passage of time and should be replaced at least
©very five years! ALSO IMPORTANT-Good reception
requires the proper antenna design for the area in
which you live.

"Don't fonce m« i n , " pload.s Denis Wilson.
Denis, nine months, is tho son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Wilson, 8011 j N. Federal Highway.
—Colony Studio Photo.

60-MILE RECEPTION-

They are the signs of
(Editor's Note — This life when you drive. If
article is published as a not obeyed, they could
public service in con- lead to your death.
junction with the Boca
Your regard for trafR a t o n News Traffic fic signs when you drive
Safety Crusade.)
is, in essence, life insurance for pedestrians.
The cry of a newborn
To impress on youngbaby is a sign of life. sters, their own need to
The budding of a flow- heed traffic s a f e t y
er is also a sign of life. rules, the News is again
In your daily living, staging its annual trafyou find many signs of fic safety slogan conlife — and the most im- test.
portant of these are
Students in all public
traffic signs —
• and they and parochial schools —
are aimed at protecting elementary through seand continuing your life. nior high school — are
These signs come in eligible to compete for
five distinctive shapes the cash prizes that are
— round, rectangular, being offered for the
diamond, triangular and slogans deemed best by
octagonal.
the judges.
Each has its own
which must
meaning, so if you are be Slogans,
10
words
less, may
not close enough to read be mailed or
in
on postthe words, the shape of cards to the News,
P.O.
the sign can tell you Box 580, Boca Raton.
what to expect.
Contest: deadline date
An octagonal sign al- will be announced at a
ways means "Stop." Not later date.
a rolling slowdown, but
a full, complete stop.
F'osteriana at the SteStart again only when phen Foster Memorial
the way is completely at White Springs incleared of cars and pe- cludes the name-plate
destrians.
of a World War Two
The triangular sign merchant ship named
in yellow and black also for the famous composhas just one meaning — er.
"Yield the Right of
Way." When you sec this
sign, slow down and approach the intersection
with caution, and only
proceed when there are
no other vehicles in
sight.
Round signs usually
denote railroad crossings, and diamond-shaped signs warn the driver of a change in road
conditions ahead, like a
sharp curve.
Most common are the
rectangular
signs.
These give speed limits,
directions about
passing, inform when
parking is allowed in
certain areas, forbid or
allow turns, and contain
other information of vital importance to all
motorists.
Those signs are not
placed on our highways
simply to clutter up the
streets. Nor are they
placed in their locations to be ignored.
Law enforcement and
traffic safety officials
put them up for you, the Banyan Tree-20 S. Dixie
motorist, to read — and
heed.

•

v

•

^ J p YARDSf

FIRE
GLASS JALOUSIE DOOR EXTINGUISHER
SAVE. 1 YOUR CHOICE 20.95
LindsSey Lumber's "Lime-Lite''

TRAVERSE SET

Keep Handy in Home or Auto

"NAME BRAND" QUALITY

Size: 3 ft., 0 in. by 2 ft., 8 in.
by
6-ft., 8-in. high
6 ft., 8 in.

SETS ADJUSTABLE:
28 To 48 in. 1.76 Per Set
48 To 86 In. 2.48 Per Set
66 To 120 in. 3.06 Per Set
86 To 150 In. 4.32 Per Set

29

Quality Throughout!

95
REG.
$32.40

95

Re

S$31.80

ALL 1 % INCH THICK

BASKET WEAVE REDWOOD FENCE
Shown below-two 8-foot sections and gate

PANELS

nni

Various designs of hooks and hook brackets
are easily inserted into the peg holes for hanging up almost anything.

•>•••
• !>• i
••MM
«——W '. mi
•MMM

••

mmmmmm

OOSWSMI

SS5S

SEE
mmmmm

••••——

MMMH
•MW
MtH>ll
_••—a»

MMMOEH •••••MM
•UHlM

•»«•

Y o u n a d d c h a r m a n d informality

AND EVERY
WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY

to your home, yet achieve the seclusion you desire with these
economical redwood ience sections. They are factory stained and
weather-proofed. No paint needed!

(BROWN PERFORATED HARDBOARO)
Ix4-FOOT,
2x3-FOOT,
2x4-F00T,
4x4-F00T,
4x8-F00T,

Vt IN. THICK
Va IN. THICK
Vo-IN. THICK
'/» IN. THICK
"o IN. THICK

Instructions show how preassembled parts lit together without special
tools. You'll set your Ience up easily and folks will reler to your home
as the one with the 'friendly" basketweave Ience<

8-Foot
by
5-Foot
High
Sections

SHASTA" STUDS
2x4's
8-FOOT
LONG

ENTRY LOCKSET
SMART

NEW
BEL-AIR
DESIGN!

Artistic locksets add a
touch of charm!
Five-pin tumbler entry
let for a l l exterior doors.
Interior turn-button locks
exterior knob. Aluminum SATIN - SHEEN
FINISH.

NEW! nmm SLMS
I R O N IS EASY T O

INSTALL!

Price example:

Choose a desiqn~-and add lavish beauty to your home! You'll
do it-and save more than 40%! Installation is simplicity itself with easy-to-follow instructions. No special skills or tools
needed! Every piece is adjustable to your size.

IMPORTANT FEATURE

All fittings and accessories stocked
Rail Sections Priced Low!

Sidewlse pressure
applied to stair
rails adjusts the
pitch or slant to
any desired angle!

ELEGANT

"Paradise"
COLUMNadjustable from
7 ft. to 8 ft—
9-inch wide—

Use for artistic ranch-effect
fences; patio decor; cabin effect
siding; displays; deni;
recreation rooms; bars;
for nil rusticdecor effects!

» Double end-trimmed;
eased edges
• Precision planed
- smooth,
straight, strong

TO ANCHOR BOLTS IN CONCRETE
I \ YOU
i CEMET

49

Stops leaks
in masonry
INSTANTLY!

Now it's easy
to patch

"Sec-Plug"
S dry hydraulic cement to be
mixed with water to plug leaks
and cracks in masonry p o o l s ,
Unki, wall! and floors. Anchor
bolts, etc. with it, too.

40
QT,

if 60
0 GAL.

S-GAL.

plaster waits!
You just add water and use. The
like-new surface will not shrink
or crack. Always patch cracks and
holes beiore painting.

2-LB.
PKG.

AEC I S-LB. rAC
W
PKG. «#U

IT!

MIX IT, POUR I I THAT'3 A l l !

ONLY

8-ff. 6-in. by 3 to 3'/2-in.
from ¥4 to 1Vi-in. thick

4-Ft. . 4 "
5-Ft. .6 5S
B-Ft. •J9B

B Easy to saw and nail

NEWEST DISCOVERY IN
FAST SETTIHG CEMENT

',

far'Kok nit hard In
13*minutmi<-ln en* hour
it 50% Mtrongit

This 2-inch cube of
POUND R Q

Superior quality! Chemically treated and painted inside and out! Double electronic welded!

h Only a Thought

Contest

OPEN

SPECIAL PRICE-CUT ON

Alumyt Rememtn<r

Tk BOCA BATOH HEWS Su/nty Slogan

KING
SIZE

EA.

W. FT. LAUDERDALE
WEST HOLLYWOOD
ANO BOCA RATON
YARDS

The Cott of Safety

CHILDREN -• Watch for Details in

1

19

"HANG • IT • ALL" PANELS

Straws,
Flowers,
Trans,
Etc.

They Are, Caused!

Quickly extinguishes electrical, grease, oil, wood, fabric,
paper and other incipient fires.

Size 2 ft.,
6-in. by 6 ft.
8-in. high

Terrific
l e w Things

HAI»»IM

Double-locked seam

Rust resistant

Easy-to-use, Pushbutton

HURRY

THE BOCA RATOM HEWS

—after fabrication!
Raised concave bottom

A BARGAIN IN SAFETY!

9

Adjustable C-BEAI DRAPERY

Signs Important
In Saving Lives

EA.

GALVANIZED PAILS
YOU'll BEAMAZED AT.
TtfE MANY
DO-IT-YOUKSELF
EA.
REG. $1.10
HOME FIX-UP
FIRSTS! Grade " A "
9 Hat-dip
(TEMSNW
galvanized
ATUMSLEY

iACH!

6-FOOT
IONO

EA.

Quality 12-Quart

6

These antennas ar« correctly <tasignqd lor use In Dade & Broward
County, Dolray, Lake Worth, Wast
Palm Beach, Boca Raton & Lake Park.

EA.

C

held up more than
without cracking

Lindsley Lumber
BOCA RATON 1850 H. FEDERAL HWY. 395-2026
Open Wed. and Fri. till 9:00 p.m. Sunday iiii 2:00 p.m.

DELRAY BEACH 1152 H. FEDERAL HWY. CR6-4127
Open 7:30 to 5:30 p.m. Closed Sunday

POMPANO BEACH 200 S.W. 1st AVE. 942-0900
Open 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Open Sunday till 12:30

Pefersen Named
By Beveridge

Two Seropfimisfs Listed
To Attend Seminar Meets

m
Nick Azzolimi, loft, has taken over as general manager of the Music Center,
after six years during which his father, Phil, right, ran the store.

It's Like Father, Like Son
At Boca Raton Music Center

Appointment of James
K. Petersen, as consultant to the staff of A.D.
Beverdige Associates,
public relations firm,
a division of Polo Unlimited, was announced
yesterday by A.D. Beveridge, president,
Petersen, director of
radio and television at
Florida Atlantic University, was formerly
director of promotion,
publicity and public r e lations for the Crosley
Broadcasting Corp.,
with offices in New York
and Cincinnati.
Beveridge said Petersen will be called in, on
s p e c i a l assignments
handled by the agency

Two members of Boca held from Sept. 22
Raton Soroptimist Club Sept. 26.
Mrs. Shaul is attendwill attend separate
ing an insurance semiseminars next week.
They are Mrs. Roger nar for women agents
Shaul and Mrs, John under the control of
Elaine and Robert RucPurdue University, CinMiller.
ci, daughter and son of
cinnati,
Ohio,
Sept.
16
Mrs. Miller left Sept.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rucci,
15 to attend a third an- through 19.
Winfield
Park, are atThe
seminar
for
wonual seminar for executives of small invest- men only will be follow- tending schools in difments companies li- ed by an annual meeting ferent parts of the,councensed with the small of the Woman Leaders of try. Elaine is attending
business administration the Round Table, na- St. Mary's School of
bureau of the federal tional association of life Nursing, Montreal, Que.
underwriters, Sept. 19 Robert is attending Holy
government.
The seminar will be through 22 also in Cin- Cross School, New Orheld in University of cinnati.
leans, La.
Wisconsin, Madison,
Wise.
Subscribe to
The first and most reMrs, Miller, who will
Boca
Raton News
cent
winners
of
the
be the only woman at the
seminar which will in- "Jeanie with the Light
clude 60 men, will rep- Brown Hair" auditions
resent Capital Corp. of at the Stephen Foster
Boca Raton where she Memorial came from
is assistant secretary Quincy — Jacqueline
Morris in 1952 and Donand treasurer.
The seminar will be na Dickenson in 1964.
on the subject
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Due To
Popular Demand
we are re-running
our

Mr. James
25.00 PERMANENT
WAVE for just

$1000
INCLUDES
* Permanent Wave
* Shampoo and Set
* Personalized
Style Cut
offer good until Oct. 1

SEE and HEAR

Mayor HAROLD MAULL speak

Call. . .
395-7575

"THE NEWBOCA RATON"

OPERATED BY OWNERS ONLY . . .

Mon., Sept. 28, at 8 p.m. at the new Community Center

The Music Center, lo- features the products of RAD Band stationed at
THE LADIES ARE INVITED
cated at 136 Boca Raton many names in musical Colorado Springs, Col.
!Bt<iuh/
<Sa[an
Road, announces the as- merchandise, such as Their father, Phil, is
-ALSOsociation of Nicholas J. Leblanc, King, Holton, also a retired Army and
A Colored
Sound Film
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
103 Royal Palm Rd.
Azzolina, CWO, USAF, Ludwig, Gibson, Kay, Air Force Bandmaster
'Communism
in
Action'
AMDUR BLDG.
retired, as general and many others too and presently is the connumerous to mention. ductor of the Boca Raton
manager.
395-7575
All
Presented
by
the
Men's
Garden
Club
of
Boca
Raton]
Medical Oxygen Available for Home Use
Also available isacom- Municipal Band.
Azzolina's back- plete
line of musical acground includes duties cessories
from reeds to
both as an instrumental- brass and
percussion
ist and a bandleader.
During the "big band" equipment.
era, prior to and im- The Music Center
mediately
following also offers an instruWorld War II, he was a ment rental plan, prifeatured
saxophonist vate musical instruction
with many of the copon all instruments by
name bands throughout professional teachers,
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
the country. Prior to instrument repair and
recall into the Air Force piano tuning.
in 1949 he led his own Azzolina s brother,
orchestra in the Miami- Lt. Col. Mark Azzolina
Monday — Wednesday — Friday
is currently commandMiami Beach area.
Course*
Period Heun
During his service er-conductor of the NOEUROPEAN CIVILIZATION 101 A
6
2:10-3:00 p.m.
career, from which he
ENGLISH COMP. 101 A
1
8:30-9:20
a.m.
EUROPEAN CIVILIZATION 101 B
retired Aug. 1, he serv- Boca Raton Men
ENGLISH COMP. 101 B
PHYSICAL SCIENCE 105
ed as commander-conENGLISH COMP. 101 C
ductor of many Air Complete AFROTC
FUNDAMENTALS OF MATH 101
Force Bands such as the Two Boca Raton resiU.S. HISTORY 201
MUSIC LITERATURE 103
Patrick Air Force Base dents recently completPOLITICAL GEOG. 201
CERAMICS 201
Band, the 519th Air ed U.S. Air Force ReTYPING III 109
Mon.,
Tues.,
Wed.,
Thurs.
CONTEMP. FRENCH NOVEL 207
Force Band at Keflavik, serve Officer Training
Iceland, the 17th Air
BIOL. LAB. B
Wed
Corps summer encampForce Band at Ram-ment at Robins AFB,Ga.
B10L. LAB. C
Fri
INTER. FRENCH 103
2
9:30-10:20 a.m.
stein, Germany, and the They are Cadet RobSHORTHAND II 209 (2:10-4:00)
Tues.,
Wed.,
Thurs.,
Fri.
INTER.
SPANISH
103
Continental Air Com-ert C. Dawson and Cadet
BIOLOGY LAB A {to 11:2O)
Mon
mand Band at Robins David A. Garbrick.
Air Force Base, Ga.
TYPING I 107
Cadet Garbrick is the
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
7
3:104:00 P.m
POETRY 201 B
During his European son of Mr. and Mrs.
SOCIAL ENCYCLICALS 205
FR. SPEECH B
Mon
tour his organization Earl F. Garbrick, 2191
BIOL. LAB. B eont.
Wed
was popularly known as N.E. Fifth Ave. Cadet
BIOL. LAB. C eont.
"The Sounds of Free- Dawson is the son of
Fri
3
10:30-11:20 a.m
dom' ' and was present- Mr. and Mrs. Charles
P. E. FR. TR.
Mon
Mon
FRESH. SPEECH A
ed the Air Force Out- E. Dawson, 867 S.W.
P. E. SOPH. TR.
Mon.,
Wed.
Wed
ASSEMBLY
standing Unit Award, an 10th Ave.
P.
E. FR. TERM.
Wed.,
Fri
Fri
LITURGY
award seldom presentBoth cadets observed
ed to a musical group. and took an active part
Azzolina has twice been in flying and support
•4:10-5:00 p.m.
CHEMISTRY LECTURE 103
GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 103
4
12:10-1:00 p.m.
awarded the Air Force phases of the operations
4:00-5:15
p.m.
Mon.,
Wed
ACCT. Ill 205
MEDICAL
SCIENCE
201
C ommendation Medal at the Air Force logisfor meritorious ser- tics command base durFri., Tues
ACCT. i 105
vice and "contributing ing the month-long enWed
FR. SPEECH C
ELEM. FRENCH CONV. 101
5
1:10-2:00 p.m.
significantly toward en- campment program.
Mon
P. E. FR. TR.
ELEM. SPANISH 101
hancing the public relations programs of the
PHILOSOPHY B 101
US Air Force, both in
7:15-8:30 p.m.
BUSINESS LAW 110
BRMC PFS
t h i s c o u n t r y and
Mon., Wed
MENTAL HEALTH 201
POETRY
201
A
O F, I A A O II
abroad."
Mon., Wed
TEACHING ART 101
O P L B N It E
COLLEGE ALGEBRA 103
The Music Center
K AL I E M L
Wed
PUBLIC SPEAKING

Tel. 395-3325

Adult Education Program for 1964-1965

Mothers, Teachers
Meet at Tea

C I WN L I V
A R O K I CI
S S RT N A N
E
KS G G
s

Tuesday and Thursday
Period

TRANSLATION

1

M o t h e r s met PTA
kindergarten teachers
at a get acquainted tea "Good Old Fashioned
held by the kindergarCarpentry Work"
ten's board last week.
The tea was held in
the kindergarten class
INTERIOR
in Moravian Church.
Classes began Aug. 31.
wnrmwnHKINhl
Persons interested in
the kindergarten may
contact Mrs. Kendall
Ropp.

Houri

CourjM

8:10-9:00 «.m.

THEOLOGY 103 A
THEOLOGY 103 B
BIOLOGY LECTURE B 101
CHEM. LAB. (8:20-10:20)
5

9:10-10:25 a.m.

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.

395-2887

How Open

3

BOCA RATON PRE-SCHOOL
and KINDERGARTEN

10:30-11:20 a.m

GREAT BOOKS 203
MUSIC THEORY 101
HIST. OF EDUCATION 101
TYPING I (9:30-10:20)
SOVIET STUDIES 203
ETHICS 201 A
ADVANCED SPANISH 201
ADVANCED FR. CONV. 201

12:10-1:00 p.m. Tues
Thurs
Tues
Thurs

FR. SPEECH C
FR. SPEECH D
FR. GUIDANCE A
FR. GUIDANCE B

1:10-2:25 p.m.

PHILOSOPHY 101 A
THEOLOGY 103 C
ETHICS 201 B
FINITE MATH 205
PE: FR. BUS.
PE: SO. BUS.

12:30-2:30 p.m.
12:30-2:30 p.m.
6

2:30-3:45 p.m.

BIOLOGY LEC. 101 A
CHRISTIAN BEHAVIOR 203 B
CHRISTIAN BEHAVIOR 203 A
Tues., Wed., Thurs,, Fri.

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM FOR ADULT

Formerly Florida Junior Academy

EDUCATION PROGRAM AT MARYMOUNT
7..." 4:00-5:15 p.m.

1675 NW4th km.
Ages 2 to 6 years

REGISTRATION: September 21,22,25 — 8:30-7:00 P.M. — Room 104 — Academic Building

NAME..
—Telephone.

ADDRESS
I wish to enroll for

O 1st semester

• 2nd semester in the following courses—

Professional Care and Guidance
Hours
8 a.m. to 12 and
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Call
395-2909

for the second semester.

I am also interested in taking a course in
Biggest dciirol titles Lt not lilted)

M M M Hrtun. le Director o< Atlull Education. Muymowt Coll.j., Boo Raton, Florida 3343! — tboat: 3KM301

Tues., Fri
Tues
Thurs

SURVEY OF FRENCH LIT. 105
HISPANO-AMER. CIV. 105
LATIN-AMER, POLITICS 109
FUNDAMENTALS OF GVT. 103
BUSINESS MATH. 101
WORLD MASTERPIECES 207
SHORTHAND II 209 (2:10-4:00)
PE: (2:30-4:30) FR. TR.
PE: (2:30-4:30) SO. BUS.
SHORT STORY 103
STUDIO ART 103
ACCOUNTING I 105
FR. GUIDANCE C
FR. GUIDANCE D

7:15-8:30 p.m. Tues
SCRIPTURE
The course in Scripture is particularly noteworthy: it will center on an examination
of the Sacred Writings in the light of the latest Biblical studies. Sister M. Edward,
who has recently completed her doctoral degree after three years of study in
theology and Scripture at St. Mary's Notre Dame, will conduct the course,
7:30-9:30 p.m. Tues

CHORUS (n.c.)
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SEPTEMBER 17
4:00 P.M.

HIGH SCHOOL FIELD

BOCA RATON
HIGH SCHOOL

1964 FOOTBALL
REFEREE'S SIGNALS

BELLE GLADE
• " HIGH SCHOOL

BALL DEAD; TOUCHBACK
(HAND WAVED)

uc
vs

"Jayvees"

"Bobcats"

Let's Support The Bobcats !

BAU READY-FOR-PIAY

FIRST DOWN

CRAWLING;
HELPING RUNNER

ILLEGAL PROCEDURE
OR POSITION

THE 1984 BOCA BOBCAT FOOTBALL SQUAD
FRONT ROW: Gary Sullivan, Steve Dolan, Lurry Smart, Hurry
Small, I'oier Blum, Carl Brown, Tom Ziolkowski, Steve Breilen*tein, Jamcw Anderson, I'liil Ueese, mgr. SECOND ROW: John
Galloway, Adrian Botolho, Mike Maier, Bruce llurd, Dennis
Jones, Ricky king, Steve Zinno, Rick Hossen berry, Clarence
Allison, Carl Iloughlon. THIRD ROW: Joel Ross, George McReynolds, Tom Osbornc, Lloyd Butler, Henry Maleo, Tim Beetle,
Jeff Van Rider, Bill Gillette, Dave Forsyth.

Season Schedule

START THE CLOCK;
NO MORE TIME-OUTS

ILLEGAL
FORWARD PASS

Sept- 17-BELLE GLADE JV, here
25-SEACREST JV, there
Oct. 2-NOVA, here
9-CARDINAL NEWMAN, here
15-R1VIERA BEACH JV, there
23-ST. ANDREW'S, here (homecoming)
30-MOORE HAVEN, there
Nov. 5-WEST BEACH JV, here
12-LAKE WORTH JV, here

INTENTIONAL
GROUNDING

UNSPORTSMANLIKE
CONDUCT

THE BOBCAT CHEERLEADERS
Mibi Lester, Diane Borchardt, Sandy Sitrenson, Ikenda Beatty,
Carol Strimbu, (ilennu Strickland, and Kav Hardv

2980 N. Federal llwy.
395-5212

BOCA RATON MOTORS
t S.Is, 1st SI.
393-5300

BOCA RATON WINDOW CLEANING
1«2 E. lioeu liaton 1W.

C & W ELECTRIC CORP.
119 N,W. Hi til St.

BOCA TACKLE SHOP
451 E. Pulmctto Ph. Htl.

CAMPUS GULF SERVICE
1299 N,W. 2nd Ave.
395-98K2

CAUSEWAY LUMBER CO.
of BOCA RATON, INC.
400 N.W. 2nd Avc.
395-5335

COLONY PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
42 S.E. 2nd St.
395-5511

D & M AUTO PARTS
220 S. Dixie 1IW.V.

DUGAN TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
75 SouUi Federal Hwy.
393-2112

PASS INTERFERENCE

INCOMPLETE PASS
PENALTY DECLINED
TOUCHDOWN
OR FIELD GOAl

This Advertisement Sponsored by the following LOCAL
Boosters of the Boca Raton High School "Bobcats"

BLUMS of BOCA

INELIGIBLE RECEIVER
DOWNFIELD

GARRY'S SPORTS SHOP
S.E. 1st Ave.
395-0290

ILLEGAL US8
OF HANDS
PERSONAL FOUL

JACK'S BARBER SHOP
2166 N.E. 1st Ave.
395-3300

GOOD'S AMERICAN SERVICE MATTY'S CLEANERS
1655 N. Federal Hwy.
395-9891

HONDA
KECK'S BARBER SHOP

1M3 N, Federal Hwy.
395-2440

McReynold's Furniture
820 N. Dixie Hwy.
395-0202

M.I.T.

ROADMAN'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
122 E. Boca Raton Rd.
395-4940

TURNER NURSERY &
Landscape Co.
9S0 N. Federal Hwy.
395-3036

SIMPSON PLUMBING
Boca Raton
395-4737

SUPREME AUTO BODY

05 South Federal Hwy,
395-9884

TAPERED SLACKS

170 N.W. 13th St.
395-1722

KIDDY KAMPU5

NATIONAL SPRINKLERS
& WELLS

UNIVERSAL APPLIANCES

Winfii'M Shopping Tenter
395-0932

158 N.W. 13Ui St.
395-1828

2G0 N. Federal Hwy.
395-4141

UNIVERSITY BOWL
100 N.E. 20th St.
395-5222

Boca Raton High Opens Season

Bobcats Meet Rams Today
'We're Ready/
Says Hazelwood
"We're ready,
and
we'll be out to win,"
said head coach Harold
Hazel wood
yesterday.
And what more could a
coach say the day before
the season opens?
This afternoon, at 4
o'clock, Boca < R a t o n
High School's Bobcats
take to their home gridiron in an effort to even
the score with the Belle
Glade Rams. Last year
the highly favored Rams
won, 6 to 0,
Today's game was
moved up to late afternoon because lights still
are not repaired on
downtown M e m o r i a l
Park Field following
Hurricane Cleo. It will
give fans a chance to see
the potential facilities
at the high school.
Defensively, the Bobcats are set with their
first string but Hazelwood may be hurting in
depth. This week his
second line was kept
busy.
Starting defensively
will probably be George
McReynolds and Tim
Beegle at the end positions. Bill Gillette and
Tom Osborne will hold
down tackle spots.
Dennis Jones and
Harry H e r b old have
been picked as safeties
and Adrian Botelho and
Chuck Lekniskas are
linebackers. Halfbacks
defeasively will probably be Bruce Hurd and
Ricky King.
Offensively the e n d s
are Tom Ziolkowski and
Dave Forsyth. Both fast
men, they will be work-

Horn Hilton High School's Bobcat.-, thi.s week
had their final practices getting ready for today's game against Belle Glade's Jayvee Rams.
ing the aerial attack.
Gillette and Osborne
will reverse defensive
positions at tackle in the
offensive line. Guards
are Larry Smart and
G e o r g e McReynolds.
Center is Rick Bossenberry.
In the backfield, either
Henry Mateo or
Harry Herbold will be
calling signals from the
quarterback slot. Bruce
Hurd has been picked as
left halfback, with Den-

nis Jones his partner at
right half. Fullback will
be another toss-up, with
Tim Beegle and Ricky
King alternating.
Hazelwood has 141ettermen returning this
year and most of them
are in the starting lineup. End to end, the Bobcats will tip the scales
at about 150 pounds per
man. The backfield will
weigh in at about 145.
Tom Osborne is the,
(Continued on page 1OA)

John Miller of Cay Cat

Designs New Water Prodmts
Two new products
have b e e n designed,
t e s t e d , manufactured
and are about ready for
sale in Boca Raton. And
like the man says : "You
can't hardly get that kind
no more."
In the growing world
of water sports, Johnny
Miller has come up
with two new items that
will add much to the enjoyment of swimmers
and could add much to
the economy of Boca Raton.
The products are a
small sailing boat which
weighs only 130 pounds
and a swim board called
a Sea View.
The former will comfortably take two persons but is still small
enough to be easily handled. Using • a sail designed by Domina Jalbert, the boat has no keel
to make it cumbersome,
is light enough to put
on top of a small car
and is more fun than a
barrel of monkeys.
The swim board, or
Sea-View, utilizes the
features of a regulation
surfboard, but has a
very special feature all
its own. On the forward
end is a window through
which the swimmer may
look down in the water,
somewhat in the manner
of wearing goggles, to
observe marine life.
John B. Miller of 378
N.E. 28th Road, is currently in the position of
production at Cay Cat,
manufacturers of the
catamaran sailing vessel. It is with this company the two new
products will be manufactured.
Miller has lived in
Boca Raton for eight
years, c o m i n g here
from Connecticut where
he was a building contractor. He has three
children who are as interested in water sports
as he is and is constantly trying to improve vehicles to use in Kwlniming.
T h e F l y i n g Finn,
name of the new Hailboat, is only 11 1/2 feut
in length and four feet
wide. The sail covers 73

by Jim Rifenburg

Brand New
Football Team

Drills and light contact were the order of the
day as Coach Harold Hazelwood took no chances
on last minute injuries.

Breitenstein Elected
Head of Boosters
Boca Bobcat Boosters met recently with a
three-fold
purpose.
They elected officers,
got their first project
underway and set a r e cruiting meeting.
Heading up the Booster5 s Club this year will
be R.L. Breitenstein,
Dean of Men at Florida
Atlantic University. He
is a former member of
the coaching staff of the
University of Miami.
Assisting Breitenstein
will be Belford Lester
as vice president, Mrs.
Gloria Haughton, secretary-treasurer, Bob Tylander,
chairman of
publicity and Mrs. Pat
Jones, captain of ladies
task force.
First project underway is the sale of season f o o t b a l l tickets.
Distribution of tickets
was being done this
week. Jack Keitzer, Men
and Boys Wear, has ducats for the public at
large. Various service
organizations have been
contacted for blocks of
tickets. Students of Boca
Raton High School also
started their ticket op-

erations this week headed up by the cheerleaders.
, Second project of the
club is to recruit several
hundred
active
members. T h e first
large meeting will be
scheduled Sept. 21, in
the game room of the
new community center
building at 7:30 p.m. A
collegiate football movie,
introduction of
coaches and plans for
the future will be the
order of the day at this
first meeting.

Fans Will Park
On Sidelines
Athletic
Director
Harold
Hazelwood
said yesterday because there are no
bleachers or stadium
seats at the High
School field, fans will
be able to park parallel to the sidelines.
Hazelwood
said
drivers should go to
the far side of the
field or the North
side.

'GARDEN TOOLS

The response h a s
been slow and scheduling and number of teams
can not be determined
until after this meeting.

Products
Turf Builder
PERFECT FERTILIZER

B O N U S WEEDS and FEEDS

>WIFTS 6-6-6 07V
70

FERTILIZERO
30°/o ORGANIC NITROGEN

2-50 ib.
Bags

Plus all e_sscntloJ Minerals

9

Carl Brown
Joel Ross
*Adrian Botelho
*George McReynolds
Lloyd Butler
*Henry Mateo
*Tim Beegle
Jeff VanRider
John Galloway
*Mike Maier
*Bruce Hurd
*Dennis Jones
Ricky King
Steve Zinno
*Dave Forsyth
*Harry Herbold
*Chuck Lekniskas
Steve Prout
Ken Daly
*—Denotes lettermen.

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.
Your Insurance Needs
Are Our Business
Our Only Business Is Insurance
Serving You Will Be
Our Pleasure
Executive Building
21 S.E. Third Street
Boca Raton, Fla.

4

Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 395-5552

We are pleased to announce that
RANDALL A. LIGHTBODY
JOHN C. SPROAT
have become associated with us as
Registered Representatives
in our Boca Raton office

SCOTTS

Ret Department
Wants Players
The Boca Raton Recreation Department announces there will be a
very important meeting
for all boys 8 to 13 years
of age interested in
playing Flag-Tag Football, held at the Scout
Hut Friday, Sept. 18, at
4 p.m.
It is important that
all interested boys attend. Jerseys will be
distributed to
team
members and players
will
be assigned to
coaches at this meeting.

Thirty-two men make
up the Bobcat football
s q u a d , according to
Coach Hazelwood. Fourteen of them are lettermen. The complete Bobcat roster is as follows:
•Bill Gillette
*Tom Osborne
Harry Small
Steve Breitenstein
T o m Ziolkowski
Steve Dolan
Jim Anderson
*Rick Bossenberry
Clarence Allison
Carl Houghton
Gary Sullivan
Larry Smart
Peter Blum

Support Your Team

* HOES * RAKES * WHEEL BARROWS
* SHOVELS * GARDEN HOSE * CARTS
* INTERIOR and EXTERIOR PAINTS
FOR LAWNS

Bobcat Roster

Twelve Little Leaguers were guests of the
Civitan Club of Boca
Raton at the last regular meeting and were
entertained with movies
of the 1963 World
Series.
Dick Gould was chairman of the Project's
Committee. Joe Bath
and Jim Sterling, team
coaches, were among
the honored guests.

COMPLETE LINE OF

Boca Raton Capital Corporation.

8A Sept, \7, 1964 BOCA RATON NEWS

Civitans Fete
Little Leaguers

* Sferno Stoves * Kerosene Lamps
:
Sferno Canned Heat * Flashlights
* Hurricane Candles * Lanterns
* Bernz-o-matic Propane
Fuel Stoves and Lanterns

square feet. "It won't
outrace
a
powerful
speedboat,"
Miller
says, "but with a very
little breeze, it's surprising how fast this
thing will go."
The Sea-View is a
one-man o p e r a t i o n .
Eight feet long, it is just
two feet wide. One person c a n comfortably
propel it. The swim
board is made of one of
the new fiberglass products and will weigh
about 40 pounds.
Miller said the SeaView should be ready to
market in about three
weeks. The Flying Fish,
tit ill in the prototype
stage, won't be ready for
another six weeks.
Cay Cat Manufacturing Co. has been building
catamaran boats here
for some time and is
presently
under
the
management service of

Today is the big day for Boca Raton High
School's Bobcats as they swing into the first game
of the season.
They'll be facing handicaps with the first kickoff as most^young teams do, but probably the major problem will be fans.
The high school field has some of the best turf
we've seen in the state of Florida. Coach Hazelwood and his staff have done a good job of lining.
And there is a shiny new pair of goal posts on
either end of the field.
But that's it. No lights, so naturally the game
must be played during the daylight hours and abso-.
lutely no seating for spectators.
Hurricane Cleo messed up the works when she
tore up lights at Memorial Park downtown. Although Florida Power and Light boys were about
ready to start repairing the lights, Dora moved
into the upper part of the state and they were
pulled out for duty there. Thus, the field is dark
and the Bobcat game was moved up to 4 o'clock
in the afternoon.
It would appear spectators will be limited to
mothers, retirees and sports writers. Whether
or not they have a place to sit down will depend
entirely on their own
ingenuity. Lawn chairs
should be in abundance.
This, of course, brings up another point. Football players without fans to make a noise are
somewhat akin to actors without an audience. No
team ever put on its best show away from home
where the fans were primarily for the other side.
This afternoon, neither team will have much backing.
Every season a hometown newspaper reporter
beats the drum and tells fans they should support
the home team. It's something that's done as a
matter of course. But this year it has double significance. The Bobcats will need every fan they
can muster.

Belle G l a d e High
School
Jayvees will
come here today with
virtually a brand new
team.
Coach Luke Thornton
said yesterday he was
forced to start out fresh
because the team last
year was just too good.
Consequently, they were
about all moved up to
varsity competition this
season.
Out of a team that was
undefeated andunscored
on during the 19.63 football year, only two
members remain.
This year's squad is
made up primarily of
ninth and tenth graders.
One junior is in the
backfield.
The Ram line will
average
153 pounds
from end to end with
the heaviest man tipping the scales at 190.
This is right guard Ruff.
In the backfield,
the
average is 146, ranging
from 135 inthequarterback slot to a 160-pound
fullback.
Coach Thornton, who
is assisted in the line
by Coach Emery Bowers, gave his starting
lineup as follows:
RE—Scotty Markham,
140
RT—Julio Perez, 160
RG-Barry Banks, 143
C—Larry Frasure,
150
LG-Charles Ruff, 190
LT—Eddie
Prevatt,
145
LE—Zane Miller, 146
QB—Mickey
McGahee, 135
RHB-Eddie
Hart,
155
L H B - J o r g e Rodriquez, 133
FB—Duane Stokes,
160

HURRICANE Supplies

John Miller of Boca Raton this week revealed
the prototype of u new sail boat he designed and
which will be built, and sold here in the near future. The sail is a product of Domina Jalbert.

SPORTS EDITOR

HARDWARE
GARDEN SUPPLIES
HOUSEWARES
rmomjtmtoi'

Paints -

©
Wallpaper
172 E. Boca Raton Road 395-2442

LEE HIGGINSON CORPORATION
105 E. Boca Raton Road, Boca Raton, Florida
NEW YORK

BOSTON

CHICAGO

Members New York, American, Midwest, PhUadelphiaBakimore'Washington and Boston Stock Exchanges

Investment Service since 1848
September 15,1964.

•
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Boca Jet Midgets
Open Season Saturday
The Boca Jets open
tneir season Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock
against a very tough
Plantation eleven, last
year's champs.
The Jet backfield will
line up with Kevin Hferbold at quarterback,
George Wentworth at
right half, Dave Ingham
at left half, and Tony
Orpesa at fullback.
At the ends will be
the Gibblin twins, Francis and Charlie; as tackles, Bob Draws and
Mike
Anderson
and
holding down the guard
slots will be Chuck MacWilliams and Ken Linden.
The Jets are short on
experience having back
only four last-year veterans.
Kevin Herbold has

been moved from his
guard spot to fill in at
quarterback and George
Wentworth has moved
from his linebacker's
post to a starting right
half.
As the breaks would
have it along with lack
of experience 2nd the
smallest turnout in Boca
history the Jets also
tangle with the toughest
team in the league.
The coaching staff
feels that as far as conditioning goes the Jets
are ready but all eleven
starters will have to go
both ways, offense and
defense. Plantation can
two platoon with regularity having some 90
boys
reporting
for
practice at the start of
fall practice. The Jets
had approximately 26.

"

•

*

*

I.

\

Slow Down, Captain, the Channel Is Shallow . . .

AH the Weight Up Forward, Please

A Normal Day At Boca Raton Inlet

1,3 HI ft i M .

Junior L e a g u e s for
children 8 through 1.2
get underway this Saturday
at 9:30 a.m.
Children will bowl under
the rules set up by che
Youth Bowling Association, All children who
did not register last Saturday are urged to come
this Saturday for bowling.
Dr. Kenneth
W i 1liams, president of Florida Atlantic University,
will throw out the first
ball for the opening of
the Faculty and Staff
League t h i s coming
Monday at 6;30 p.m.
There are 16 teams,
representing all departments and areas of the
University.
U n i v e r s i t y Kings
Men's Handicap League, bowling at 9:15 on
Monday evenings, has a
few more openings to
make it afourteen-team
league. Anyone interested is asked by President Dave Macdonaldto
call Bob Reynolds at
395-5222 or be on hand
next Monday evening.
A great deal of interest has been shown in
connection with Senior
Citizens Day to be held
at University Bowl on
Friday, Oct. 2. There
have been a number of
entries
received. A
wonderful day of singing, dancing and bowling has been planned.
Rene Caron, president of the CaminoGardens
L e a g u e , and
" D u t c h " Altenbaugh,
president of Royal Oak
League, are looking forward to good competition this coming season.
The men's and women's Traveling League
representing University
Bowl open their season
this Sunday at B e l l e
Glade.
A new bowling clinic,
conducted in cooperation with the Recreation
Department, started on
Tuesday.
F.A.U. students living at College A r m s
Apartments, are- com-

ing in this afternoon for
an Open House Party.
We have a number of
couples interested
in
forming a Mixed League to bowl on Friday
nights at 9:00. Anyone
interested, please call
Bob Reynolds at 395522^.
BOCA HIS & HER
Team
WL
Fire Eaters
4 0
B-S'ers
3 1
Team #1
3 1
Country Club 4
3 1
Jolly Four
1 3
Quads
1 3
Inseparables
13
Team //5
0 4
High team game, Fire
Eaters, 679.
High team triple, Fire
Eaters, 1887.
Individual high, Santo Mongoli (man), 220;
Troy McDonald (woman), 176.
Individual triple, Santo Mongoli (man), 571;
Jerry Sheller (woman),
463.
BUSINESSMEN'S HDCP.
WL
Te
Team
Supreme Auto Body 8 0
Mello Lounge
80
Boca Car Wash
7 1
Boca Uniform Rent. 6 2
Jim's Bulldozing
4 4
Boca Window Clean. 3 5
Boca Heat & A/C
2 6
Ray Kohl & Son
26
D & M Auto Parts 1 7
Deerfield Plumbing 0 8
High team game, Boca
Uniform Rentals, 987.
High team triple, Supreme Auto Body, 2872.
Individual high, F.
Dettman, 202.
Individual triple, F.
Dettman, 545.
MEN'S SCRATCH
Team
wL
Keating of Fla.
3 0
De Marco
30
Purvis Plastering 3 0
Liberty Glass
2 1
Golden Harbour
12
Turner Nursery
0 3
Kreuscher Const.
0 3
Boca Plumbing
0 3
High individuals, John
Bozzone., 223-586; Tom
Ferrell, 202-554; Pete
Ravenhall, 200-536.

Boca Raton's

at the Ocean

Finest
Location

Adjacent to Boeg Hilton
Inlet — lloathig and fishill)! only minutes away
Owtn l>«»ch
'J-liole pitch anil putt
golf rinirae, bowling
green, »hufflel>oanl
Large, heated [tool
(Hub Honwi
Beautiful formal gardens

Deluxe CUSTOMDESIGNED 2 «nd 3
bedroom iipiirtnsems with
1.600 to 2,600 aq. Ft. of
living area
Central air conditioning
mill heat
Complete, 'G.K. kitchens
Priced frofn $39,750
Excellent financing

MODELS OPEN DAILY

lOISfEES
U99 SOUTH OCEAN BLVD. — 395-0414
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

A Jules Frosell Development

One More Time, We Made It!

Full Speed Ahead . . . And Hope . . .

In National Magazine

Sun & Surf Pro Is Featured
Sun & Surf Beach Club
pro Art Vogt is featured
instructor in a recent
issue of "Golf" magazine.
Vogt writes on the
importance of practice

Women Begin
Fall Tourney
University
Park
Women's Golf Association went into the first
round of .the Fall Match
Play
Tourney
last
Thursday,
They are
scheduled to continue on
the second of three
rounds today.
In Class A competition, Peg Pinault, Alice
Speinbreder and Nell
McCook came out winners, defeating Monie
Devereaux, Mary Evans
Johnston and Martha
Squiers in that order.
Ruby Clark drew a bye
for the first round.
Lillian Slcard, Ruth
Knoebber and AnnBarth
were winners in Class
B division. They beat
out Thena Hilgen, Jean
Nieporte and Trudy
D e n s m-o r e.
Martha
Schwind drew a bye.
Only one match was
played in Class C as
three gals drew byes.
Fran Schmall defeated
Marie Winsor. The byes
were drawn by Bunty
Somerville, Stella Gulotta and Kay Groudel.

in acquiring clubhead
feel in an installment in
the magazine's continuing s e r i e s offering
"Pro-Pointers."
"Golf efficiency depends in a great measure on 'feel and therefore can change according to how well tuned
you are to the job at
hand," writes Vogt in
the August issue.
"This means
that
there is a definite, tangible link between the

way the club feels
to your hands and the
way you hit the ball."
He recommends what
he terms "the swinging
hit," which calls for
accelerated pressure at
the lowest point of the
swing.
At the time he wrote
the article, Vogt was
pro
at the Riviera
Country Club at Daytona Beach. He joined the Sun & Surf Beach
Club earlier this year.

There Is No Such Thing
As the Perfect Motor Boat
If you ever find a man
who claims to have the
perfect boat for cruising, water skiing, fishing, duck hunting, racing, or anything else
you want to do, chances
are he fabricates stories about other things,
too. The simple truth of
the matter is there is no
such thing as a boat that
is perfect for everything. Marine designers
have long dreamed of
such a boat, but have
never been able to come
up with it.
Boats are designed to
do certain things well.
Speed can be attained
by sacrificing
riding
qualities and vice versa. A functional boat

roomy enough for com-

fortable offshore fishing cannot have the racy
appearance of a fast ski
boat. And a glittery runabout won't make an
ideal duck boat.
If you are thinking
about a new boat, the
Evinrude Motors people
suggest that you ask
yourself a few questions. For what activities will the boat be
used? On what type of
water will the boat be
used? How many passengers must it be able
to safely carry? Is speed
or riding comfort most
important? Will your
boat be left in the water
all season or will you
need a boat that is easily trailered and launched.

Next Tourney
October 13
Golf Chairman, Bob
Hunzinger announces to
all ROHA golfers that
the next tournament will
be at the Boca Raton Hotel and Club Course on
Tuesday, Oct. 13. A buffet luncheon
will be
served
in the Polo
Lounge of the hotel. You
can get tickets from
Floyd Trump, 301 S.W.
7th Ave., 395-0785.
Blind Bogey winners
in
J u l y tournament
were: Ladies - Elsie
Bragg. Men - 1. Karl
Anderson, 2. SamWinebrenner, 3. Al Shafer,
4. John Quinby, 5. Al
Ebenroth, 6. Bob Sussieck/ 7. Frank Hakewill, 8. Herb Schoenleber.
Match Play winners
July 13; First Flight Ed Huisking, Bill Bragg,
Al King, Dick Suger.
Second Flight - Karl
Anderson, Tony Gross,
Floyd Trump, Elmer
Kanhofer.

Hidden Valley
STABLES
L e s s o n s — Boarding
Trail Riding
Mr. Williams,
Manager

f.

KECKS

f.

M

Barber Shop

£

W Downtown Boca V&ttesnrA
"A 65 S. Fed. Highway M

#

PH 395-9884

Oak Brook Takes National
'64 Open Polo Championship
Youth in the person of in the thrilling finale.
Charles Smith and JacAccording to A.D.
kie M u r p h y
came Beveridge of R o y a l
through in the final Palm Polo Grounds who
chukker to give Oak witnessed the match "it
Brook the 1964 National was the most exciting
Open Championship Sun- game" he's ever seen.
day at Oak Brook, 111.
The Oak Brook squad
Oak Brook tied 7-7 was made up of Buddy
going into the sixth peri- Linfoot who saw action
od, won the top crown in at Royal Palm last seapolo when Smith, 21- son, Smith, Julio Muller
year-old son of the leg- and Murphy, a 24-goal
endary C e c i l Smith, handicapped
aggregascored two goals and
tion. Solo Cup-CresMurphy, Cecil's pro- cents had Vic Graber at
tege, k n o c k e d one 1, Jim Kraml Jr. at two,
through to outlast Solo the nation's only 10Cup-Crescents <5f Cali- goaler, Bob Skene at
fornia who scored twice three and Roy Barry Jr.

ONLY A FEW LEFT
Florida Atlantic University
Edition of

BOCA RATON
NEWS

f

A

EACH

See South Florida's Finest
Condominium Apartments
On A-l-A

J

Hurricane
Information:

left in a weakened condition. 6ix hurricanes
ana Cwenty-eiGht years in Boca Ha ton have proven fco us that trees
and shruts should be fertilized following hurricanes - w i t h the
proper fixtures for the specific plants.
Try our Turn-er-Green mixtures. They contain high percentages of
natural organics plus important minor elements.

5 for
MAILED ANYPLACE IN THE UNITED STATES
or CANADA- - FOREIGN COUNTRIES 35c

Just S e n d
Recipients

Name
Address
City
State

Dichondra (Penny Grass) can he kept free of foreign weeds and
crrasses by the use of Dirhondra Weed Control, by Ger-naina
This
imnortant new discovery is available at our nursery

y

1

Green stamps with all cash-and-carry purchases

TURNER NURSERY & LANDSCAPECO.
980 NO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY BOCA RATON

PHONE 395-3636

to

BOCA RATON NEWS
34 S i . 2nd. St.
P.O. Box 580
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Recreation
Classes

Underway

Your Living Room Market Plate
Miscellaneous for Sale
2 Danish Chairs. $10
each. Good Condition.
Call 395-2646.
1962 Sears Mo-ped motor bike. Good condition.
Phone 395-2832,

Several
classes,
sponsored by the Boca
Raton recreation department, got underway
this week.
Used Frigidaire Pink —
Classes included be- Model 121-56, $35,
ginners bridge, taught Phone 395-5697.
by Mrs. Ethel Gallant,
7:30 p.m. Monday; beginners square dancing,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
Scout Hut; an adult
learn-to-bowl program,
9:30 a.m. Tuesday, University Bowl, and baton
twirling for children,
Dr. Murray Sunders, editor, and Florida Atlantic University will play host
8;30 a.m. Saturday. BaNov. 30 to a Symposium on Applied Virology. Among the area businessmen
ton instructor is Carol
who this week launched a fund drive to underwrite the symposium's expenses
Sue MacWilliams.
were Prank Cusamano, left, and Joe Kato.
A Community Chorus
under the direction of
Russ Hinds began at 7:30
p.m. Monday.
The chorus will debut
at an Open House Oct.
3 through 10.
Registration is still
Orville V. (Jack) Ben- gates about 4 o'clock in four-inch laceration in being accepted for these
activities.
con, about 60, was killed the afternoon when he his head.
Along with several
R e g i s tr a t i o n for
instantly Tuesday af- was struck. While walkand USE THE
ternoon near here when ing across an open field other workers and thechildren's d r a m a t i c
he was struck by a bole from one gate to anoth- owner of the farm, Ben- lessons began at 3 p.m.
of lightning, according er, a lightning bolt ton was lifting irrigation Tuesday, Sept. .15, and
Boca Raton
to Lt, Bob Lassiter of smashed into the top of floodgates during the will continue today and
News
the Palm Beach sher- his head, ripping his storm at the R.V. Jones Friday, Sept. 18.
raincoat co shreds. In farm off SR 7 near the
Billiard
instruction
iff's department.
to severe county line. No one else for women will be held Classified Ads
Lassiter said Denton addition
at 7:30p.m. Wednesdays
was using a six-foot burns, Benton's neck was injured.
steel rod to open flood- was broken and he had a
A veteran of World and children, 10 and
War I and a member of over, at 3:30 p.m. F r i Pompano Beach Amer- days.
Additional informaican Legion Post No.
PUBLIC NOTICES
142, Benton had worked tion and registration
Public
Notice i s hereby given
for Jones for over 25 may be obtained at the that the undersigned
intends to
years. He came here Community Center.
register with the Clerk of the
Circuit
Court
of
Palm
Beach
from Paineton, Ind., and
County, Florida, pursuant to
is
survived
by
one
nepBoca Raton Drum and players are available.
Section 865.09, Florida Statutes
1957,
the fictitious name,
Youngsters, 10 years hew.
Bugle Corps, sponsorto-wit: THE OLD FASHIONED
Arrangements a r e
ed by Boca Raton r e c - and over, may join the
BUTCHER SHOP, under which
reation department, is group. Youngsters who by the Henderson FunI am engaged In business at
eral
Home
in
Deerfield
152 S. Federal Highway, Boca
off to a slow start with cannot play an instruRaton, Florida.
14 youngsters signed up ment may attend one Beach.
JOHN P . CARLUCCI
hour classes conducted
for the activity.
Publish: September 17th, 24th,
Instruments for 15 at 9 a.m. every Satur- Hen's Garden Club
October 1st, 8th, 1964.
drummers and 15 bugle day for eight consecutive weeks.
Begins Activities
A Drum and Bugle
The Men's Garden
Corp drilling session
of Boca Raton will
will be held following Club
^
start
its Fall activities
the class.
800 N. W. 1st AVENUE, BOCA RATON,:
Monday, Sept. 28, at 8
:.-i /TELEPHONE-«5-;190t Li:
Youngsters who canp.m. at the new ComFOR EVERY PRIUTiNG HEfc'O
play instruments may munity Center.
attend the drilling ses"Alas, Poor Yorick,"
The meeting will be
sions without attending
Dr. Gerard M. Doy-the classes. Classes are open to the public and says Richard Burton in
en, Florida Atlantic held in the Community the rule excluding the one of the scenes from
University professor of Center. Drilling ses- ladies will be waived for William Shakespeare's
art, will be guest speak- sions are held in front the first meeting.
"Hamlet." Trie play
er for the Pompano Art of the center. Charge for
Mayor Harold Maull will be presented at the
League meeting at the the class is $1 a lesson. will speak on "The New Cinema for four perforCypress Plaza shopping
Raton."
Plans are underway Boca
center Wednesday, Sept.
Following the may- mances only Sept. 23for
the
corps
to
perform
23, at 8p.m. "Women in
foR
or's talk, a color film 24 through a new proFrench Art," will be in area parades and on "Communism in Ac- cess called electronothe subject of his talk. snort events.
tion," will be showni vision Theatrofilm.

TIME TO STOP
WORRYING

farm Worker Killed

Struck By Lightning In Field

Call 395-5121

Only 14 Youngsters Sign For
Recreation Drum & Bugla Corp

Dr. Doyan
Will Spunk
To Art League

Bobcats

Why only R U L E P O O L with

NoVac can cut maintenance cost
so much (up to $200 a year) and also give
you a cleaner, healthier pool
The amazing new NOVAC
System vacuums the pool
automatically and continuously at no cost—takes out
dirt and sediment — keeps
pool clean and sparkling.
Ask any pool owner and he'll tell you that
if you do it yourself vacuuming is a hard,
tiring chore that needs In lie done two or
more times a week . . . that it's costly if
you pay to have it done.
That's why NoVac is such a marvelous
invention. That's why 96% of all Rule
Poo! buyers now specify NoVac. Proved
locally and nationally by hundreds of
pools for over three years, the NoVuc
System gives you all these advantages:
1. THIS POOL. CLCANS ITSELF. The
dirt anil oilier debris that normally requires
hand vaetiumiitR with a vacuum cleaner is
done automatically and continuously by
hviltaulic force,

Only a Rule NoVac Pool cleans itself
automatically and continuously at no cost,
if you are considering building a pool
you owe it to yourself to drop in at our
office and watch the model pool demonstrate how it cleans itself. Or phone
933-2626 and get full information on the
NoVac System.
Sorry b u t Late Comers
must do without
NoVac cannot be installed economically
in a pool already built. NoVac is designed
and engineered as an integral part of the
pool and should be installed when the
pool is built. This makes it all the more
important for you to find out about
NoVac before you buy any pool.

(Continued from 8A)
largest man on t n e
squad, and although
Coach Hazelwood isn't
giving out anypre-game
weights, will probably
hit about 208,
In opening a ninegame season today, the
Bobcats go into their
second year of competition. Last year t h e y
dropped the first three
contests taking a while
to get the feel of the
game. But the season
was successful as they
posted victories in the
last four outings.
Belle Glade, undefeated and unscored-on,
came here the favorites
last year by about 30
points. However, in a
driving rain, the Bobcats held that score to
6-0, a moral victory if
nothing else. The Rams
will have virtually a new
team on the gridiron today.

4 bedrooms, 3 baliis, central air conditioning and
heating, 'i car garage, full
sodded lawn and on a 90'
wide waterfront lot just
off the Intracoastal. It's
in Boca Keyes — in the
fashionable north end of
Boca Raton. Turn east
on
Glouchester Street
from U.S. 1 to furnished
models.

Only

*29,900
TORRI
Construction
711 Glouch ester Street
Boca Raton
Call 3W-6020

MURRAY MOTORS
RULE
NToVac.

102 S. Federal Hwy. Delray Beach

Renault-Peugeot-Triumph
Sales - - - Service

PATENTED

a . THIS CLBANINO SAVES YOU up to
•Ml'.fi <$?.OO a year) if you employ a professional pool maintenance service. NoVac
pays for itself in less than two years and
keeps on saving money year after year.
S. II* YOU INTIND TO CARE FOR

Your Import Car Center
In Delray Beach
Make yours "Another Pool by Rule"

YOUR P O O L yourself the NoVac System
will save yon several hours of laborious
work every week. (And you save the entire
cost of professional service.)
a., N O V A C WORKS us the water in your
pool circulates. There ate no moving parts.
Nothing to mst or corrode. Nothing to get
out of order. NoVac is trouble free.
The NoVac System is fully protected by
patents. There is no other system like it
— there is none "just as good."

— While They Least-

RuleKP-SlPool

PEUGEOT 404
only $2150.00

AOUATECH
CilMFiNJ
Exclusive Builders of the
NoVac Self-Cleaning System

5780 North Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdule, Florida 983-2G26
jv.i™w on r.-fm:m • p»i»n »™i-h T K
RENAULT

L

CALL
278-0374

PEU<3EOT

Rooms for Rent
Miscellaneous for Sale
Services Available
Room
and private bath
SNOW CAP ROOF
Davenport, Beige 83"
in lovely home with kitLike New. $100. 395PAINTING
chen privileges for lady
5398.
Ceramic cement. 5 year over 35. References.
guarantee on roof coat- Phone 395-1573.
SCHWINN BICYCLE
ings. 399-5428.
Like brand new. 20"Need
a quiet place to ATTN, FAU STUDENTS
girls - life time guaranRooms, kitchen privisew?
Come to "THE
tee. White & pink, Cost
leges. $10 and up. 201S.
COTTAGE."
Classes
in
$50 - half price. Call
dressmaking and slip- Swinton Ave,, Delra"y
395-2290.
covering. Starts Sept, Beach. Ph. 278-0820.
STUDENTS
Like new 3 way reclining 28. 26 SE 5th St. Boca
I need 6 girls for a 3
chair, tilt back.foot rest, 395-7247.
bdrm., completely furrock & swivels. Reed
DRUM LESSONS
couch $5, chair $3. Elec. By former Milton Berle nished house. All utilistove. 395-3530.
drummer, register now! ties & lawn care paid by
No instruments to buyl owner. $15 per week
each. 20 min. from FAU.
Private party has port- 399-1714.
able t.v. Good Picture Day care for children 2 Call 395-2900,278-1500
$25.00. Philco Console thru 5 yrs. 5 days a or nights call collect
Boynton 732-6193.
21 inch -goodcondition.
$75.00. Call 395-3782. week. Call 399-3587.
Aportments for Rent
•Dressmaking & AlteraATTENTION F.A.U.
tions. Experienced and
For Sale
Johnson Messenger Two Reasonable. Phone 395- Faculty and Admin. Staff
Large brand new 1 bed1689.
Citizen Band Radio
10 crystal controlled
Inside
a n d outside room , apts. air condireceive and transmit
Painting. R e a sonable tioned" and heat, 1 block
university. Pastel
channels
Prices. No job too from
color
appliances, r e 23 channel tunable
small. Call 395-3954. frig., stove,
oven, disreceiver
Plastering & Stucco
posal,,
phone
and T.V.
Crystals for channel 9,
New & Repair
connections. Large dou11, k 15
Reasonable Rates
ble
wardrobes with
102" stainless steel
Call 276-5196
storage
above and walk
whip with
bumper mount
J
in
closet.
Annual lease
TIC
TOG
CHILD
CARE
15 coaxial cable
$99.00
During
construcNursery
Under the dash mounting
tion
occupancySept.
21
273
N.W.
15th
St.
bracket
University
Plaza
Apts.
Boca
Raton
AC & DC power cords
1 Year to 6 Years
289 N.W, 19th St. Phone
6 or 12 volts
Tel. 395-5440
278-0039 or 395-4964.
10 months old
PRIVATE BALLROOM 1 & 2 bedroom apts.,
$125
DANCE INSTRUCTION also efficiencies. NicePh'. 395-4936 after 5 pm by
Arthur Murray teach- ly furnished. Beautiful
er
now attending FAU. location. JORDAN MAN1961 4 burner Frigilimited. For OR, 101 N.W. Pine Cirdaire elec. range - lg. Clientele
information
call 395- cle. 395-4567.
oven & storage drawer.
Used 2 y r s . Excellent 7224 after 6 p.m.
1 Bedroom furn. Apts.
cond. $125. 395-7392. Practical Nurse Avail- $60 per month. Southable for home. Excel- Land Apts. 2060 N.W.
lent references. Phone 2nd Ave. Contact McHelp Wanted
941-2638.
Cann Realty, 941-6318,
Live in housekeeper. 5RIDING LESSONS
FAU STUDENTS
1/2 days, own room &
bath. Must be able to for beginners. ReasonACCOMMODATED
able rates. Call 395- We will arrange for 2, 3
drive. Call 395-1107.
0183.
_ _ _
or 4 students to share an
CREST ELECTRONICS apt. A few have 2 baths
Good short hand and typ250 N.E. Dixie Hwy.
& magnificent living
ing, filing, phone. Perm395-5444
room. Price will be $10
anent. $60. Phone 395TV & Radio Repair
or less per person per
3236.
Business Opportunities week. All utilities inGood Housekeeper, must
cluded. GARDEN APTS.
like children. Referen- TOP BUSINESS OPPOR290 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
ces needed. 3 to 5 days TUNITY FOR AMBI- 395-5549 or 395-2736r
a week. Call 395-7056. TIOUS MEN. ONE OFEXTRA Guests Coming?
THE NATIONS MOST
Cleaning Woman with PROGRESSIVE AND Available, Furn, Studio
own
transportation. F A S T E S T GROWING Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean, private beach,
Good References —Call RETAIL
ORGANIZA- priv.dock.
Villas of
395-5458.
TION NOW OFFERS Boca Raton,The
507 S. Ocean
AMBITIOUS
MEN
AN
White woman wanted for
Blvd; on A1A. Call 395general cleaning. P r i - OPPORTUNITY TO ES- 5220.
THEMvate home, 2 days a TABLISH
week. $1.25 an hr. Call SELVES AS SUCCESS- 2 Apts. for Rent furn.
FUL, INDEPENDENT including utilities. $15
395-2859.
YOU and $20 per week. For
Experienced nursemaid BUSINESSMEN
BE YOUR OWN information call John
to live in lovely Palm WILL
BOSS. AS YOUR BUSI- Conn before 9 a.m. or
Beach. Care for small NESS
GROWS, SO WILL after 5 p.m. 395-5251.
child & home. Must have YOUR
FOR Or John- Mitchell J.C.
own car. References. F U L L EARNINGS.
D
E
T
A
I L S , Mitchell and Sons, 395Boca 399-3176.
PHONE Mr. Botsford, 4711,
West Palm Beach 683- 1 Bdrm., furn. or unSituations Wanted
White practical nurse. 1217. YOUR FUTURE IS furn. Luxury apt. Long
or short term lease.
Years experience - good UP TO YOU.
395-3287.
Stores for Rent
references - own trans.
218 South Federal Hwy. New unfurn. dupiex 2
Call CR8-3163.
bdrm,, 2 bath, $116 per
Full or part time book- - In Orchid Square keeper. 20 yrs. experi- Reasonable. Inquire at mo. Includes water &
ence. All types books, your broker or Call Ft. lawn care located at
payroll reports etc. Lauderdale LO 6-3229 3001 N.E. 2nd Ave.
after'6 p.m.
Phone 399-0971.
Phone 395-7629.
EFFICIENCY APT.
Experienced E n g l i s h
Offices for Rent
For 2 adults, fully
teacher, Editor, Backfor house
ground in Psychology - Office space for Rent equipped
desires work, prefera- with secretarial and keeping, by week, month
bly at home. Will tutor, bookkeeping s e r v i c e . or longer. PARKER
2174 N.E. 1st Avenue, APT'S. 444 East Paledit. Call 395-7830.
Light work by refined Boca Raton, 395-4964. metto Park Road, Boca
mature lady with in- OFFICE RENTALS - Raton. (Main Road to
terior decorator in Boca Executive Suite — WeBeach)Spacious grounds
to P.O., Ocean,
Raton. Best of referen- have available private, walk
stores,
etc.
ces. Write Box C c/o centrally air conditionThe Boca Raton News, ed, furnished offices for Duplex 1 bdrm. apt, furn.
lease to retired or Newly decorated. Nice
Wanted
semi-retired executives r e s i d e n t i a l section.
Wanted Clean Used
and business men, com- Yearly or Seasonal,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS plete with switchboard Phone 395-5763.
Will Pay Top Prices service, telephone, r e Unfurn. 1 Bdrm., spaTry Us Call-WH2-1042 ceptionist and public cious
apt. Elec. kitchen,
Duke Home Furnishings stenographer , . . Call pleasant,
Quiet atmos2301 N. Dixie Highway, your man at . . .
phere.
Modern. No
Pompano
children, or pets. Boca
Buy - Sell ~ Trade
Raton 395-7469.
Two bedroom, 2-bath,"
Autos for Sale
$180 monthly. One bedWeir
Plaza
Building
1960 6 cyl. Rambler
room, 1 Bath, $140
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Classic 4 dr. white, blue
monthly. Heated pool,
Boca
Raton;Ph;395-4000
top, std. trans. Heater,
screened. porch, 399w.w. tires, ex. cond. Furn. air-cond."office 5922. 395-3890.
$595. See at Garden or desk space. Centrally 1 Bdrm. Furnished - $75
Apts. 26C, 395-1710.
located — answering per mo. to $90 per mo.
service available. Call Thos. P. Nolan, Realtor
Pets
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
395-3040.
AKC miniature poodle
Phone 395-3838
Rooms for Rent
pups, 7 weeks, very lovEye. 395-0402
able. Need a good home. Room Pvt. bath - A.C.
$75. Phone 395-2666.
opt. Nice Home - 5min, NEW DUPLEX APARTto ocean. Single or dou- MENT 2 Bedroom, 2
Personals
bath unfurnished apartTo see the latest Dutch ble. 395-4462.
Maid Clothing line, con- LOVELY rm, pvt. home ment. $116 per month.
OCCUtact Janet White, at 276- - good location. Reason- IMMEDIATE
4562, earn free gifts able, kit. privileges. PANCY. Call OttoYark,
395-0865. Between 3Qth
tor yourself or cash for 395-1458.
& 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd
your organization.
Furnished
s l e e p i n g A,ve«
rooms. R e a s o n a b l e . Efficiency $12.50 a week
Services Available
ARMOUR SPRAY SER- Phone 395-2450.
including utilities. ConVICE, INC. 1654 N. Fed. F.A.U. Female student, venient Location. 290 W.
Boca 395-2125. Termite room for rent* Full run Palmetto P k . Rd. 3 9 5 control - Lawn Service. of the house. 399-6340. 5549, 395-2736.
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BOCA RATON

lulling

Homes for Sale
Homes lor Sale
Homes for Sale
Homes for Sale
Homes for Sale
Apartments for Rent
Real Estate for Trade
Mobile Home
BRAND
NEW$990 DOWN
OWNER
Will
trade
2
Bedroom,
2
LIKE SECLUSION?
Tbdrm., 2 HatFTum. rii BUILDER'S DREAM of
Room for rent. Pvt. ent. FREE 6 Months Rent
& bach, also 1 apt. 103with the purchase of this bath Delray Beach house unfurn. Air conditioned Perfection — Modern 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath, wood Brick from home in set- 3 Bedroom, 2 baths, Fla.
burning fireplace, dish- ting of natural beauty in room, large utility, cenS.W. 3rd Ave.
Detroiter Mobile Home. (central heat, wall air or Non air cond. Beau- living at its best . . . w a s h e r ,
disposal,
tral
heat, hardwood
conditioning
units)
on
This
really
fine
moditifully
landscaped.
One
One bedroom unfurnish- 54' x 10', 2 bdrm., 11/2 finger to Intracoastal of the nicest locations fied colonial waterfront screened porch, model a wooded residential floors, in Country Club
area.
See
this
2
bdrm.,
baths,
with
a
35'
x
10'
ed Apt. available Oct.
Waterway,
with boat in Boca. If interested home in the Royal Palm located at 313 N.W. 12 2 1/2 bath furn. home to- Village. Call 395-5165.
10, G.E. appliances and Silver-Top patio awn- dock, and Seagate Intra- Call 395-3980.
BOCA SQUARE
Yacht & Country Club Ave. Country Club Vil- day. Large liv, rm, has
A/C. Ground floor. One ing that stood hurricane coastal lot for suitable
lage. Owner 399-6170. fine brick fireplace to
3/1 partly furnished
Subdivision
should
be
Cleo.
All
set
up
in
a
year lease at $100 per
3 bedroom 2 (3) bath OUTSTANDING VALUES seen without delay. It Beautiful home Com- create the ideal home
$14,500
mo. required. COLO- beautiful adult park with house in Boca Raton lopletely landscaped - 3
Wm. DAY, Inc.
has
3
bedrooms,
3
baths
Little
house
Bible
Conatmosphere.
Baths
are
pool.
Mobile
Villas,
N.
NIAL APARTMENTS,
cated east of Federal
Realtor
ference Area. 2 Bdrm., plus quarters for help bdrm., 2 bath - com- equipped with double
398 S.W. 8th St. Boca Fed. Hwy.
Highway. For informa- 1 bath, Fla. room, walk — separate dining room, plete kitchen center. sinks In their respecCall 395-0220
Raton, Open for inspection telephone owner's down
Lots for Sale
$3,000
town.
$11,000 large screened patio and Must see to appreciate. t i v e dressing rooms,
tion. Phone 395-1899.
Cost $24,700. Sacrifice
son at Delray Beach Firm.
pool
—
centrally
heated
additional
den
or
family
REDUCTION
2 large lots 100' x 135' 276-6514 or Pompano
$21,900. Can have mort"
BEAUTIFUL
and
air conditioned. gage to $18,000, Call for rm., large Fla. r m .
BUILDERS LOSS
GATEWAY PLAZA APT. each, on Alamanda St. Beach 941-7123.
3/2 Split Level. Large Carpeted and draped - Appointment. O w n e r , overlooking
sweeping
YOUR GAIN
Floresta;
also
a
corner
330 W. Camino Real.
screened porch near 5th 2 car garage - automa- 395-7053.
lawns, Honeywell cen- Previously advertised at
SWAP k TRADE
Air cond. - heat, 1 & 2 lot 120' x 135'. Call 395tic sprinkler system tral heat & air-cond., 2 $21,500. Now only $18,Will trade clear r e s i - Ave. shops. Side walks,
Bdrms. $100 - $135, No 4479;
boat dock - faces north Available Now, No mon- car garage, outside pa- 500. Large 3 bdrm., 2
s
e
w
e
r
s
,
sprinklers,
dential
lot
for
Fiber2
DUPLEX
LOTS
pets. Shuffleboard, paswith patio and pool on ey down. $107 a mo. FHA tio, intercom, located in bath, Builders model
glass outboard Boat. good neighbors. T o t a l south. To inspect this 2 bdrm., den, 2 bath. A
$3,000 each.
tel kitchens & baths.
a beautiful section com- with central air-cond. &
$16,000.
399-652CX
^
Open 10-4. Owner Apts*. BRUCE E. DARRELL,
gleaming home, call or corner lot East of Hwy. prised of homes with in- heat, -screened patio, on
Realtor
#4.
3/2, Fla. room, 2 car see Lloyd Lively, your 399-1076. 611 S.E. 10th dividuality and charac- extra sized corner lot,
Homes for Sale
425
E.
Palmetto
Pk.
Rd.
Ave., Deerfield Beach,
Rooms $10 a week. 1
ter. About 2 blocks from fully sodded - in Coungarage. 5th Ave, corner man at . . .
Boca Raton
WANT TO LIVE IN $19,000. FHA Terms.
bdrm, $15.00 to $20.00
ocean. There is more try Club Village. Excel$600 Down
BEAUTIFUL ROYAL
2 bdrm. $21.25 and up.
than enough room for lent financing can be a r 3 Bedroom - 2 Bath
ATTENTION
OAK HILLS Boca Raton? Love this home. Neat Utilities included - Near
Here is a little jewel pool. Priced at $54,000. ranged. Call 395-0101
BUILDERS!
School &. town. 290 W. Lots available in Coun- Why not buy a NEW Trim - Clean. 2/1 Fla.
that has been maintained Bruce E. Darrell, Real- anytime. Best Real E s Weir Plaza Building
Palmetto Pk. Rd. 395- try Club Village — sew- house lived in only few rm.
Screened porch
immaculately. Beauti- tor, 425 E. Palmetto tate, Inc. Realtors.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
months and move in im5549, 395-2736.
fully
landscaped yard Park Rd. 395-1322.
ers, water and roads. mediately. It has every- $14,000.
Bocallaton;Ph.395-4000
BOCA HARBOUR
with
each
Wade of grass Nice 3 bdrm,, 2 bath
DUPLEX APARTMENT Lots ready for building. thing - 2 Bed Rms; LivORYAL HADLEY,
Waterfront 2/2 Fla. rm.
as
fresh
as
tomorrow.
OWNER LOSING
good neighborhood near $22,500. 30 yr. mtg. 10%
for rent. 2 Bedrooms, 2 Unusual discounts now ing, Dining, Fla., Utility
Realtor
$16,200
includes big shopping & school. Built down or consider trade.
being offered. Call 395- rms;
$5,500
Bath. Call 395-5440.
Closed Garage, 400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd,
back porch, new water in kitchen includes dish" 748 N.E. 71st St..
1818.
Central Air Con. & Heat; Boca Raton 395-2244
Homes for Rent
heater, new 5 H.P. pump washer, stove and washCorner lot 1 mile from
MUST SACRIFICE
See me for Furnished or University. Near Bible- G.E. Kitchen; Sprinkler A~REAL BEAUTY - 3 Cost $23,00, Selling at for sprinkler system, er-dryer. A Bargain at
Unfurnished
rentals. grounds. 19680 W.Dixie Sys. Screened porch; bedrooms 2 baths — this $17,500. Excellent fi- washer/dryer,
3 air $15,500 or trade for 2 Bdrm., 2 bath, Fla.
Harriet Jaekman.
J, Hwy., Ojus, Wilson 7- shrubs, Sewers, etc. home is set among beau- nancing on this large 3 conditioners -ownerin- N.E.
Ft. Lauderdale rm. &. patio. Enclosed
partly furn.,
Located
at
501
S.W.
8th
bdrm.,
2
bath,
a/c
home.
STUART ROBERTSON, 3881. $3,500.
dicates $21,000 invest- house. 243 N.E. 26th St. garage,
tiful
trees and fine
central heating, good
Terrace. For sale by
East
of
Fed.
Hwy.
in
BoInc. Realtors. Call 395Phone
395-2473.
ment. Monthly payments
homes in Royal Oak
shrubbery,
sprinkling
owner - Priced to sell. Hills. If you are search- ca Raton. Call 395-0101 approximately $90. See
4_24_or 395-1329.
Residential Lot
system. Immediate ocCall
395-7195.
anytime.
BEST
REAL
Seasonal, monthly or Secluded — trees
ing for the rare combius TODAY!
BEDROOM
cupancy.
Mortgage
yearly. Furnished or
BY OWNER
Was $5,000
nation of value and ex- ESTATE, Realtors.
3 BATH
available.C all 395-1081.
unfurnished. Call Mr.
2 Bdrm., CBS, screen- cellence — please call
Reduced to $3,600.
OCEANFRONT
Hutching at 395-2900,
ed porch, kitchen equip- for appointment, Hal
Bruce E. Darrell,
37~2 POOL HOME
Built to your specifica2 Bedroom - 2 Bath
757 S. Federal Hw.v.
Mildred Maddox, Realped, panel - ray heat. Haynes, your man a t . . .
Realtor
ON CAMINO REAL
tion. Only $15,990 inCo-op
Colonial Building
tor.
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. $8,500. Boca Raton CR
cluding fully sodded lot, Eat in kitchen, family
Boca Katon, Fla.
Price includes vinyl tile
Boca Raton 395-1322. 8-1602. P.O. Box 181,
395-4044
ROYAL OAK HILLS
City water & sewers. rm., central heat, ducts
throughout,
draperies _^
2 bedroom NORWALK RANCH LAND - 500 to Boca Raton.
financing. wrapped for air, drapes,
and exquisite wallpaper P a r t l y Furnished 2 Excellent
MODEL completely fur- 2200 acres. Priced from Very low down payment
Weir Plaza Building
selections. This apart- Bdrm., 2 Bath home. Call 395-0101 for infor- carpeting, many extras,
nished. Will rent until $75.00 per acre. Some - $114 monthly pays all.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
ment has been lived in 3 Screened patio with cov- mation any time. BEST $20,600 Firm. 395-5721.
Feb. 1st. On beautifully parcels are fenced and 3/2, large Fla. rm.,Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000 short months and in- ered roof $15,000. Good REAL ESTATE, Real- :
BY'OWNER"'
shrubbed corner lot. cross fenced. Must be screened porch. Im- $12,200 BRAND NEW 2 cludes all the latest ac- Financing. Open 1 to 5 tors. MLS.
Boca Raton Square. 3
Price reasonable to r e - seen to be appreciated. mediate Occupancy — BEDROOM ON LARGE cessories: bright, work- p.m. 1285 NW 4th St. 2 Bdrm., home, reverse bdrm., 2 bath. Must sell.
liable
persons. 395- Call or see your man at 395-1318.
LOT. SCREENED PA- able kitchen, swimming Country Club Village. c y c l e , central h e a t , Immediate occupancy 25.25,
sprinkler system. 320 $14,800. $960 down. $85
WEST DEERFIELD
Weirs, P.M. Blanchet 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath, scrn. TIO, TILE ROOF, BEST pool, shuffleboardcourt,
Unfurnished 3 Bdrm., 1
N.E. 23rd St., Winfield per month. FHA or conREALTY, MLS
porch,
awnings. Im- BUY ANYWHERE. MO- boat dock and immense
bath located just South
Park.
399-4654
mediate occupancy, r e - DEL AT 1155 W. CA-private beach on the faventional financing. 942
i-SONS.Inc.
of Deerfield. Stove, Reduced to $12,900. No MINO REAL.BOCARA- mous Hillsboro Strip.
Assoc. 395-4375
West Camino Real. 3953
Bdrm.,
2
bath,
Furfrig. & lawn service.
Owner will sell furnishbrokers. Open 260 N.W. TON.
Weir Plaza Building
Rutenberg 3 bdrm., 2 nished FHA $300 Dn. 0579.
$105 mo. with yrs. lease.
11th St. 395-1071.
A CONCRETE DOCK
3 Bdrm., (divided) 2bath ed also at sacrifice — bath, pool home. G.E. $10,000. 380 Manches855
S.
Federal
Hwy.
Call 941-7276.
And no Bridgestothe
HURRY! Exciting 2bed- s p a c i o u s living/Fla. Now is the time to call! Kitchen. Partially furn. ter St. Call 395-7538
unfurn. drapes, Boca Raton:Ph:395-4000 room
Intracoastal
To See.
home in superior area. Cypress fenced
$21,500. 395-2498.
This Royal Palm house has a
screened porch, childReal Estate for Sale
neighborhood, 170NE21 yard. Central heat, nypaneljed
den, 3 bedrooms, IV
3-2 by owner. Country
ren welcome, lg. Fla.
oaths, most attractive living
St. Close to FAU, shop- lon carpet, many extras.
apt.
building
for
sale
757
S.
Federal
Hwy.
Club
Village.
Spacious
room with natural fireplace,
rm. Immediate OccuColonial Building
ping center, schools, $16,000. 960 S.W. 11th
dining area, w/w carpeting
house, extra large lot &
pancy. $160 mo. 395-12 Efficiency Complete- furn. or unfurn., Fla. St. 395-1166.
Boca
Raton,
Fla.
of
whits nylon, custom drapely
turn.,
ready
for
opelarge
patio
almost
1318.
ries, all electric kitchen with
395-4044
..
ration. Beautiful loca- room, expensive awnnew,
501
N.W.
13th
Ave.
breakfast
area, two oast by
JUST REDUCED
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
south patios, BBQ, one en2 Bedroom, 2 Bath with 395-4383,
Unfurnished home for tion near beach — low ings, tile roof, land$4000
closed, one screened, comrent monthly or yearly- down payment, owner scaped, s h a d e trees, A beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 large screened in patio plete utility room, two car
unfurnished apartment
POOL-PATKHIOME
neighborhood. bath home with central deep well - no rust.
garage with electric eye door,
also nicely furnished will finance. Immediate qmiet
central heat & air, lawn
Centrally air-cond. & heated.
$116 per month,
home. Call 395-3119.
Occupancy, 910 E. Pal- Phone 278-1126. A rare air conditioning and heal: Worth seeing. 716 N.W. 256
enough for mammoth poo!.
SW 11th Place (BocaJslos)
5th
St.
Phone
395-0455.
Small children desired metto Pk. Rd. Call 395- bargain.
— built-in barbecue,
Discerning
persons who
3 bdrm, 2 bath (over stzed)
immediate Occupancy
want real value plus location
3 Bdrm., 2 Bath unfurn. 2666.
Draperies, w,w, carpeting.
SPANISH COLONIAL - complete Hot Point kitshouldn't
miss
this.
Kitchen equi pped with lg,
WAREHOUSE
Available Now, Call 395this unique and unusual 4 chen, double carport,
$75,000,
re frig, dishwasher, disposal,
Call Otto Yark
1471 for appointment.
gorgeous carpeting and
Make an appointment now to
lg. laundry rm., wash, maFOR
HINT
bedroom
3
bath
resiBOCA
inspect this charming home.
ox co 11 ent sprinkler
395-0865
dence custom designed draperies and large Renting 2100 S'.j. ft. chine,
Ask for
system.
Asking
$28,75C
DUPLEX
Furnished 2 Bedroom
Present MTG. $21,700.
and built in authentic screened patio — house warehouse space with
Louise D. Palmer
between
home. Dignified, quiet, Two 2 bdrm., 1 bath, Spanish-Mexican Colo- one year old — all for
F. BYRON PARKS,
Owner on premi ses will 5 how
office
near
shopping.
Will plus Hotel room. Ml this nial architecture now total price of $22,000. air-conditioned
30th & 32nd St.
Realtor
or phone Mrs. Bishop for appt,
395.3700
or
395-2*32.
1?1 N. Ocean Blvd.
lease by season or year. for $14,500. Excellent available to someone
and two baths. Located
on
H
i
.
2nd
Ave.
395-3700
Eves. 395-3294
QTHERWELL center of Boca Raton.
170 N.E. 21st St. Boca Financing, Call 395- w i t h
Owner exclusive Agent,
discriminating
REALTY
Raton. Phone 278-1126. 0101 anytime. BEST taste who wants someF. BYRON PARKS, Realtor
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Call 395-4744
SHOW PROJECTS NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION :
thing "different." It is
3/2 Water Front & Pool. REALTORS.
Colonial Building
located
in
one
of
Boca
Boca Raton, Fla.
Call After 5:30 p.m.
TWTAS.TEAL
ENCHANTING CAMINO
3954044
(A concrete investment Raton's outstanding sub395-1916.
GARDEN HOME
divisions
on
a
free
flowwhile property values
FAMILY
including a new home under contract for
998 Elderberry Way Cor.
OFFICE SPACE for RENT
FOR RENT - 3/2 un- increase.) 3 duplex
ing waterway amid lush
STYLE!
Unusual orrice space in cenCamino Blvd.
Mr. and Mrs. Tata
REAI.TOHS
furnished east of Fed- buildings, 5 rental apts., tropical surroundings.
tral location with excel lent
Boca Raton, F la.
natural light, air, andprivate
eral, good neighborhood plus Owner's quarters. It is air conditioned—
All
main
rooms
open
onto
1034 N. W. 5th St. Lake Fioresta Park
Sparkling new home with 3
washroom.
Reasonable
large screened terrace,
3 yr, lease only at 102' x 134' lot. Firm swimming pool, boat
big bedrooms, farni \y room,
rcnta Is.
overlooking
beautiful
IB-Unit
Apartment
14-Unit Apartment
separate din, rm,, and t reBOCADK BUILDING
$165.00 per month. See price,
garden. Air, C.
$56,000. No dock, etc. To see this
mo ndous
screened
pofch»
1 10 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
for
Mr.
and Mrs.
3
bdrms-3
bths.
Ultra
for Mr. and Mrs.
or phone George Van trades. View and if fur- charming home, call or
Complete, beautiful kitchen.
Boca Raton, Florida
modern kitchen.
James Brinnon
Mitchell Schenberg
Contra! A/C, heat, 2 car gaZee your man at . . . ther interested, phone see George Van Zee,_JM2.1955 Pompano Beach
Carpets & drapes, 2 car gar,
rage. Situated on spacious Lot
431 W. Camino Real
289 N.W. 19th SI.
DEDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
for - inspection. 444 your man at . . .
in one of Boca s finest
neighborhoods*
Idea!
home
for
$41,500.
48-Unit
Motel
East Palmetto Pk. Rd.
New Offices for
FOR THE GROWING
the happy fatui \y* Excellent
— SONS.In<.
Well financed ($25,000)
(Main road to beach),
For Coral Inn, Inc.
Simmons
Engineering,
value
at $24',900. Only
FAMILY
20
yr,
loan
$
175
.monthly
IfiSONS.IiK.
$3,300. down!
Boca Raton, Florida.
Weir Plaza Building
See Owner on premises
2900 N. Federal
Inc., 2560 N.W. 1st Ave.
(MID WAY BOCA RATON
Tel. 395-1345
Owner 395-4750.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
& CABANA CLUB)
MacLaren & Anderson,
Weir Plaza Bldg,
F . BYRON PARKS
Fully furnished & freshly reBoca Raton;Ph.395-4000
CAFETERIA AND LOUNGE with 2nd Floor Offices
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Real Estate for Trade
docorated thruout — 4-3 - 2
Inc.
Realtor
cor
garage.
Lot
100
x
ISO.
for Archer Investment, Inc., Royal Palm Plaza
151
E.
Royal
Palm
Rd.
Boca Raton, Fla.
"
Real Estate
151 N. Ocean Blvd. (A1A)
Truly worth your inspection.
TRADE
395-1333
Ph:
395-4000
For Rent or Sale
Priced at $39,900
295-3700
Eve. 395.3294
Owner will Trade Light-

New Duplex
APARTMENT

M

15 HOUSES

2 OUTSTANDING
DUPLEXES
Excellent location. Each
side 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
central
heat & air,
screened patio, extra
large kitchen, huge utility, lushly landscaped.
Absolute quality, beautifully appointed. Purchase price $26,500 or
yearly- rental $140 per
mo. Your Inspection Invited. 3420 N.E. 5th Ave.

HOME REPAIRS

house Point 2 Bdrm.
home for Boca Raton 3
Bdrm. home.
Trade Boca Raton 4/2
for Boynton Beach 3/2.

ORYAL HADLEY
Realtor
400 E, Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-2244
CRIMMINS Co. Inc.
Business Forms and Systems
PEG RITE
Accounting Systems

CABPENTKY, Alterations,
Paneling, Doors, Screen
and all types of repair.
Licensed and Insured.

Custom and slack snap out forms

Phone 395-2672

395-0089

,J.A. Orimnuns
I\O. Box 51<!
ltoca Ruton

HOW IN BOCA mm
REAL ESTATE i X & M COURSE
For BROKERS or SALESMEN

Harvey Reul Estcito Schools operates n brunch of }»» popu[ar Real E«.ar« Ex.im Course In Boca Raton at the UNiVfcR,
SiTY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM.DIXIt HWY.and 20th ST.,
Boca Raton. This coiimn U conducto,! personally by D.
Harvey. Tim course is composed of 0 lively IntBrestinij sessions which thoroughly cover tlm Fla. Rani Estate Handbook, Totol cost only $50.00.
MONDAY AFTERNOON - 1:00 P.M.
You may ottoml first session fr»«
Mr Harvuy will be In the Cnnteroneo Room aach Monday
at 12:30 P.M. to answer any questions.
For Information Call; MR. COOPER 278-0808

REMODELING
a n d HIPABRS

FLORIDA rooms, roofs over
patio, screen enclosures,
CHS Additions. Remodeling
complete. Licensed Contractor.

HARVEY
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Days 395-3271
after 5 p.m. 395-4452

HEMODEL9NG
ADDITIONS
SCHISM ROOMS
FLA. HOOMS
"Anything"
Wm. C. Prowe
355 N.E. 5th St.
Boca Raton

395-2789

Phone Marguerite S, Bishop,
Assoc.,

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
OR RETAIL STORES

F. BYRON PARKS,

Roaltor
151 N. Ocean Blvd.
Tel. 395.3700
Sun. & Eves. 395-2432

ROYAL OAK HILLS
$24,500.00

2 Bedrooms 2 baths, den and
living room with spacious dining area, electric kitchen and
breakfast room. Large covered
patio, screened, utility room,
ample storage space, carports.
Sprinkler system, central heat
and air conditioning. Beautiful
shady lawn with unusual
plants. Many extras. You owe
it to yourself to see this
home beforo you buy anything. For an appointment
call PHILH. PALMER,ASSOCIATE

F. BYRON PARKS, Realtor
151 N. Ocean Blvd.
395-3700
Eves. 395-3294

BUILDER'S MODELS
Just Completed

:i Bedrooms, 2 Baths, and 'i Bedrooms, Z Baths, plu«
large Family Room — Roofed outside DiniiiR Terrace,
Immense scrcniiod patio. Sprinkler System, neuting
& Air Conditioned.. <i!.E. Appliances and everything
ready ftir immediate occupancy.

Directions - Turn west on N.E. 25th Terruco from U.S. 1 to
N.E. 5th Ave. turn South to N.E. 24th St. Models at 301 &
311 N.E, 24th St., Boca Raton.

Hours 1 1 - 5 p . m .

JACKS CONSTRUCTION CO.
BocaRaionJ95-1445

can be built on this prime location now. Located
only one block from the heart of the new professional district of Boca Raton and priced below
comparable properties gives this opportunity
double barreled appeal.
Call Eugene F. Holthaus

ROBERT W. 1NGALLS, Realtor
280 S.E. 1st Aye.
Phone 395-3130

Lose your

to ti home

in

Now Ready for Immediate Occupancy :
HOUSES

APARTMENTS

New 4-Bedroom with
3 Baths - §23,700

Two-Bedroom, 2-Bath
S180 Monthly

3-Bedroom, 2-Bath
Carpets, Drapes, $23,500

One Bedroom, i-Bath
$140 Monthly
HeatedPool-50IN. A1A

INTRACOASTAL LOT in
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club. Listed
at $35,000. Will sell
at $30,900.

14 APARTMENT UNITS
289 N.E. 19th St. Near
University. $110 Month.
Less 10% pre-constniction
discount.

Due to Our Large Volume and Low Selling Expense
WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER YOU

THE MOST FOR THE MOIEY
OH SALES AMD CUSTOM-BUILT

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE
We are now building tor September 25, delivering
one of the finest family homes we've ever had. 3
spacious bedrooms, plenty of closets, outstanding
master bedroom suite, carefree family room, 40*
roofed porch, glamorous styled kitchen including
dishwasher, disposal & refrigerator. PLUS AIKCONDniONlNti & RADIANT HEAT - a low
down payment of $3,300 will handle. No closing
cost! See U in our other models today.
201 S.W. !)th Ave.
Hoc a Halon

399-3919

CONSTRUCTION
& COMMERCIAL

Office 399-5922/395-4964

Home 395-3890

T2A Sept. 17, 1964 BOCA RATON NEWS

One of Boca Raton's
heaviest-jammed intersections, at Dixie Highway and Palmetto Park
Road, will soon be r e lieved.
The City Commission,
acting on recommendations by the State Road
Department and City
Engineer J.P. Vansant,
authorized a "leading
green" traffic light and
striping of Dixie highway.
A c c o r d i n g to the
SRD's survey, this will
permit rapid left turns
off Dixie on both East
and West Palmetto Park
road and speed up traffic.
A Boca Raton News
survey of, the intersection on five successive
days between 4 p.m. and
6 p.m. showed as many
as 40 cars stacked on
Dixie
awaiting
left
turns,
The signal at the intersection already contains four panels, and
can be changed easily
and rapidly, according
to Public Works Director Bill Prendergast.

Hurricane Cleo gave Boca Raton's public works department an unwanted
.supply of fill at the old dump site on South Dixie Highway. Art Rudford, director of public services, said the city, working with two rented cranes and
six trucks hud hauled more than 2,259 loads totaling more than 35,405 cubic
yards . . . and was still working.

A total of $187,353.17
for additions and improvements of Bqca Raton's water and sewerage system went to low
bidders Tuesday night.
The figure was less
than a thousand dollars
off Consulting Engineers
Black, Crow and Eidsness' estimate, and well
under the $200,000 budgeted for the expansion.
Low bidder for 15 inch
gravity sewers along
Northwest 20th street,
west of Dixie highway,
and for a pumping station at Northeast 20th
street and Federal highway was Barbarossa &
Sons, Fort Lauderdale.
The gravity sewers will
cost $32,811.42 and the
pumping station $23,225.
R.C. Reilly, Inc.,
Pompano Beach, was
successful in getting the
largest project — that
of installing, 10, 12 and
16-inch force mains in
the vicinity of East Royal Palm Road. Cost will
be $99,365.50. Reilly
also was the low bidder

Master Plan

SAFES & MONEY CHESTS

*

EXECUTIVE BLDG.
21 S. E. 3rd. St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Democrats Open
Headquarters Here

* PRICES LOWER than EVER !

PERFECT T UPh. 395-0782
21 S.E. 7th St.

1 W

CURTIS MATHES FACTORY DiSTRIBITOR

GRACE'S FOOD STORE
1949 N. W. 2nd Ave.

ITALIAN SUBMARINE
SANDWICH
National

WEEKEND SPECIALS:

Bologna

Beer

ESTABLISHED I95fi

395-2112

HAIG & HAIG
5 STAR

SCOTCH
Arturo Sandoval of the Guatemalan national airline was Florida Atlantic
University's first guest lecturer. From left are student Dan Kelley, Dr.
Charles J. Kolinski, associate professor of history, Sandoval, and students
Eugenia Jones and Marion Seidman. His talk, marking Guatemalan independence day, was part of the "Main Currents in Latin American History" course.

PACKAGE STORE
NO DELIVERY OR CHARGES ON

numbers as to require
more instructors. The
biggest enrollment, 100,
was for Theories of Behavior, taught by Dr.
Homer Howard at Hialeah Junior High School
in Miami.
"This amazing r e sponse indicates we
have only scratched the
surface of the demand
for a quality graduate
educational program in
this area," Dr. Schoppmeyer added.
He said that registrations will be open
through Monday, Sept.
21. T h e y are made
through the FICUS office in Tallahassee.
Classes are being
held in Palm Beach Junior College, The Junior College of Broward County, as well as
in Clewiston, Key West,
Stuart, and Hialeah, The
FAU instructors, in
addition to Dr. Schoppmeyer and Dr. Howard,
are Dr. G. BallardSim-

,HK BOURBON
100 PROOF

IMPORTED PUERTO
RICAN

monds, dean of the FAU
College of Education,
Dr. Francis C. Rosecrance, Dr. William
Stosberg, Dr. L o u i e
Camp, Owen Chastain,
Dr. Dorothy Laird, William J. Phillips, Dr.
Forrest Murphy, Stanley Lynch, Dr. Robert
Prouty, Dr. Mary Furey, Dr. John T. Kirby,
Rodney A. Lane, Dr.
William Meredith, Kenneth H. Robinson, W.
Wright Christian, and
Dr. James Montgomery.

Hudson Bay
SCOTCH

4

SCOTCH

i

169
T r FIFTH
REG. 6.95

CHIVAS REGAL

Scotch
99

99

EARLY
TIMES
iUUK
BOURBON
99

3

FIFTH
'REG. 5.39

FIFTH
RE6J.99

speeMi
10 YEAR OLD

CABIN STILL
STRAIGHT

FULL QUARTS

CORBY'S

BOURBON

BLENDED WHISKEY

OAK PARK
BOURBON
AIRLINE
STEAMSHIP
TOURS
Reservations
Phone 395-1414

PULITZER

E
I

OLD FITZGERALD

RON RICO
RUM

Enrollment Soars In University
Temhers' Extension Programs
More than three times
the number of teachers
expected have embarked
on a program of extending t h e i r education
through Florida Atlantic
University's graduate
study offerings under
the FICUS banner.
Dr. Martin W. Schoppmeyer,
director of
FAU's institute of inservice education, expressed gratification at
the response by area
teachers to the opportunity f o r advanced
study through the Florida Institute For Continuing University Studies.
"We are delighted
that 938 teachers have
shown a desire to improve their professional
skills and to take part
in the great educational
experiment at FAU,"
Dr. Schoppmeyer said.

99

FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

199
•

•

FIFTH

Boca Raton Travel

CAD

700 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton

RESERVE

BLENDED WHISKEY

HEN A QUESTION OF MORTGAGING
FULL QUART

NTERS YOUR M I N D - A N

Virginia
Gentleman
BOURBON

NSTANT ANSWER BY

KING .r PM
BLENDED WHISKEY

For

INGING

395-4000

FIFTH
REG. 4.75

ARROW A-OK SAFES
7 N.S. 27A Aye.
Pompom* Beach—942-0793

Phone 395-4404

This Year in COLOR

One of the earlier
builders of Boca Raton,
William Day, dedicated
this city's Democratic
Headquarters, Tuesday,
at a 5 p.m. coffee, according to G e o r g e
Holdsworth, in charge of
the headquarters on
Federal
highway at
Palmetto Park Road.
The Boca Raton Democratic Headquarters is
the second of a planned
group of areaheadquarters, with other openings scheduled for the
next few weeks.

75 S. FEDERAL

OFFICES, STORES & HOMES
In-A-Fleor Chests,
Vault Doors,
Safe D«p»iit Boxes

Annuities

SEE the NEW FALL SHOWS

DUGAN TRAVEL

w

EXCLUSIVELY
New and Used

Life Insurance
Health Insurance
Group Insurance

CROSBY W. ALLEY

COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
and Cruise Service

L

SAFES

Phone 395-3829

for a 12-inch force main
on Northeast 20th street
between Dixie and Federal highways with a
price of $16,626.25.
Contract for a 12inch water main on
Northwest 20th street
went to Trio Development Corporation of
Pompano Beach for
$15,325.

Airline Tickets

(Continued from page 1)
from boundary areas to
the present plant.
" C o s t of treatment
goes up drastically if
sewage is not moved r a pidly," he said,
Wilroy pushed out a
figure of about three
million dollars in r e quirements over the
next eight to eleven
years. This would include about one and a
quarter millions
for
capital
improvements
and one and three quarters millions to be assessed to abutting property owners for sewage
lines,,
Wilroy's presentation
elicited some questions
from the commission.
Commissioner
Joe
DeLong's move for a
similar master plan for
Starting without even
a water survey of the a bulletin, said the FAU
community was passed professor, the classes
unanimously,
have attracted
such
" T h e S t a t e Board
of Health has demanded
this sewer survey, and
g
the water survey should
Resort Wear
accompany it," he said.
Commissioner A r t
UNDER THE BANYAN TREE
Mirandi asked if other
20 S. DIXIE, BOCA RATON
cities in the area had
requested similar surveys, and got an emphatic " y e s " from Wilroy.
Mayor Harold Maull s
statement that "you've
laid out work for this
commission — and its
successors — for at
least the next eleven
years" ended the discussion.
Big Store Display

An indispensable reference work for students up to
college age . . . advertised on NBC "TODAY'S"
Show. Ask for demonstration without obligation.

Specializing

Trafford Switched
To Defray School
Temporary
assignment of Robert Trafford,
principal of Boca Raton
School, to serve as principal of Delray Beach
Elementary School was
announced this week by
the Palm Beach County
School Board.
Joseph Bath htfs been
named to serve temporarily as principal of
Boca Raton School. The
change was made to permit the Delray Beach
principal to take an extended sick leave.
It is Bath's first appointment as principal.
Bath received his
bachelor of science degree in education from
University of Dayton,
Ohio. He did graduate
work at Ohio State University and received his
master's degree in education from Miami University, Ohio.

First In Quality
COMPTON'S PICTURED ENCYCLOPEDIA
with Exclusive Fad Index

City Opens Bids for Wafer,
Sewer Expansion Projects

Off Studlss
WkmwMm

MORTGAGE COMPANY
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For Boca Raton High Team

ven Pretty Girls to Lead Cheers
They all like the Beatles, surfing and
water skiing.
Their biggest problem is transportation.
They're typical laughing, carefree
teen-age girls.
They're cheerleaders at Boca Raton
High School.
The seven girls who make up Boca
Raton High's varsity squad will be cheering at the school's first rally and game
of the season which will be held today.
They'll continue rooting for their teams
throughout the football and basketball
season.
Only difference will be in their dress.
The girls will wear long skirts for football games and short skirts for basketball. Why?
"They like the short ones," said Mrs.
Lorraine -Dullen, their sponsor.
Mrs. Dullen also teaches physical education at the school. She said that the
cheerleaders have to wear long skirts on
the football field, but may change when
on a basketball court. "They like a
change," she added.
Qualifications for cheerleaders at Boca Raton High are the same as in other
high schools. The girls must maintain a
" C " average, before they qualify. They
also must have the approval of their
classroom teachers.
Final decision is made by a panel after
a personal interview with each girl qualifying for the team.
The seven girls, who are members of
American Cheerleading Association, are
Sandy Sorenson, captain, Mlbi Lester,
co-captain, Glenna Strickland, Kay Hardy, Diane Borchardt, Carol Stimbu, and
Brenda Beatty.
The gold, blue and white uniforms are
a product of junior high days at J.C.
Michell School when the colors were
gold and white. "We just added the blue
to the other colors," they said.
The girls' biggest problem right now
is transporation. "We have to go to the
games by car," they said, "it's so hard
trying to find enough people who would
be willing to drive seven girls to games
every week."
The girls are practicing every day
after class hours, but they may cut down
to twice or three times a week later,
"we hope," they added.

Captain Sandy Sorenson

in Strickland and co-captain Mibi Lester

Around the Town

IP'

Carol Strimbu and Brenda Beatty

Kay Hardy and Diano Borchardt

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
4:30 - 6:00

n t e r i o rs

Travelers Are Back
By Sandy Wesley

"Cleo," they
said,
"brought us directly
home f r o m Indiana."
The Muellers had intended to come home via
the Carolinas.
First stop in the tour,
which included visiting
relatives and friends,
was St. Louis, Mo.

People are
coming
back to Boca Raton in
droves now that school
has started and vacation time is over. Some
were gone for months,
others for weeks and
still others for a few
days. But now they're
coming back and it won't
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
be long before Boca Ra- Johnston came
back
ton w i l l be jumping S a t u r d a y
from Inagain.
dianapolis, Ind., wherv
they visited their famiLabor day weekenders Mr. and Mrs. An"Real purpose of the
drew Jackman have r e - visit," said Mrs, Johnturned from Freeport, ston, "was to see our
Bahamas.
new adopted
grandDr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Kent, Royal Oak
Hills,
have returned
f r o m a s u m m e r in
Guatemala and Mexico
whete they "enjoyedthe
dry, high climate."
Mr. and Mrs, Roy
Mueller have returned
from a five-week tour of
the midwest which included Iowa, Michigan,
and Indiana states.

daughter, Patricia Marie. She's Chinese and
just precious. We're
just thrilled to death
with her," she added.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Miller, who were gone
only ten days also were
brought back by Cleo.
"We just got as far as
St. Louis, Mo., our
hometown, when Cleo
(Continued on page 2B)

Decors of Distinction
Fine decorating is a combination of
good taste, proper planning and sin
cere execution of the job . . . with the imagination
and skill to create beauty with livability.

Complete Designing and Consulting Service
342 10. Palmetto I'k. ltd.

Call 398-595!)

Furniture, Fabrics, Wallpaper and Carpets

ENROLL NOW...
NOW FORMING

• PICTURE FRAMING
* AKT SUPPLIES

Summer Special !
WATER COLORS 4.95
ROYAl PALH
Shopping Center
185 Golf View Drive
Boca Katon 393-5624

THE WORLD OVER...
No restaurant offers finer foods

ORGAN
CLASS LESSONS
• Adults • Cbildren
BEGINNERS . . . not necessary to own an organ
INTERMEDIATE CLASSES ADVANCED CLASSES
Instructor.- Paul DeCarlo

You can do
ALL your banking
under one roof at

the "FIRST BANK
and TRUST COMPANY
Complete,..

convenient

banking services.
Come in!

THE

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION A L S O A V A I L A B L E
Known as- "HOUSE OF PRIME RIBS"
with
A Variety of Specialties to Delight You

DINNER LOUNGE
5 til10
1905 S. FEDERAL
BOYNTON BEACH

COCKTAIL

CLOSED MONDAYS

rr

Citne in NOW and Register

M

Piano &
Organ co.

101 R@fui Palm Rd.
Boca Raton

PHONE 732-9741

i

395-7111

FIRST BANK and
TRUST COMPANY
of BOCA RATON
Southeast First Avenue at East Royal Palm Road
Post Office Box B Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-4420

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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Around Town Again

Swing 'em!
Sounds of "Swing Your Partner" and
"do-si-do" echo from Boca Raton Community Center every Tuesday night as
members of Sandpipers Square Dance
Club take over with their swinging music
and swinging dances.
Last Tuesday was no exception when
members of the club played host to a
square dance group from Fort Lauderdale.
Refreshments were served and members got acquainted between squares.
During squares? They danced up a storm.
Members of the Sandpipers are graduates of a square dance class held at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the Scout Hut. The
class, sponsored by Boca Raton Recreation Center, costs 50 cents a person per
night.
Registration may be made at recreation department, 395-1110, ext. 207, or
by ailx-nding the class.

Miss Leslie Penns
Peirce, 181 S.W. Sixth
Tor., leaves New York
today for Ankara, Turkey, with 91 fellow
Peace
Corps Volunteers. She will teach
English in a secondary
school in Turkey.

Votes-Wagon
Manned Here
A "votes-wagon"
manned by members of
the South Palm Beach
County League of Women Voters will be stationed Sept. 21'and 22
at Fifth Avenue Shopping
Center for the convenience of shoppers
who wish to register.
The women also will
help shut-ins who wish
to register or arrange
for an absentee ballot.
Shut-ins may phone 2766111 for further information.
Members of the League who have been deputized to register voters, also will demonstarte the operation of
voting machines and answer questions regarding voting.
A four-page leaflet on
voting information, recently compiled and
published by the League, will be distributed
at the same time.

(Continued from IB)
stopped us, Mrs. Miller said.
So the Millers returned to repair damages done by the storm.
"We intended to stay
in St. Louis four more
days and then go on to
San Francisco, Hawaii
and Las Vegas but we
were rudely interrupted," she laughed.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Shuman and their children Mark and Christine,
are back from a trip
"up north" where they
attended their son Buzz'
wedding and visited
their other son Keith.
The Shumans, who
were gone for almost
three months spent the
summer in Philadelphia,
Pa., "where August was
very cold."
Now Buzz and his
bride Janet are visiting
the Shumans in their
Royal Palm home.

One of Florida's more
popular winter attractions for tourists is U.S.
Sugar Corporation's Sugar House in Clewiston.
Here the sugar cane is
ground into raw sugar
by means of an operation
fascinating to visitors to
the area.

OF

CHICAGO

Telephone

395-2720

Mrs. Annette Theilan,

ORDER EARLY FROM

NEW CHRISTMAS CARD
ALBUMS

20"OFF
on all Imprint Christmas Cards
15.00 Per 100 or over

71 S. Federal Hwy.

395-2566

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES

ONLY
ONE

Enjoy our FREE
SHOP AT HOME
Decorating Service

Welcome Wagon International, with
over 5,000 hostesses, has more
than thirty years experience in
fostering good will in business and
community life. For more information about . . .

'agon
n.^395-5217

235 N.E. Sixth St., also
had visitors for a while,
They were her grandsons, Lt. JG Corbin A.
McNeill, and First Lt.
and Mrs. Daniel McNeill
and their son Daniel Jr.

To arrange an Appointment at Your
Convenience with No
Obligation just Call . .
Collect

SHOP IN OUR STORE OR
IN YOUR HOME! We will
custom make any $1.98 yd.
drapery fabric, floor length
(80" or longer) with tABOR
AT NO CHARGE. Slight
charge for shorter draperies and valances.

CR 8-2877 & 399-2837

mag

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
U M this coupon to t«t us know you'ra

h
Nime
Addrau
•

P I M M haw MM Waleonw W«rm
Hostvts call on m«
• I would Ilka t> sibtctllM to tlu
BOCA R A T O N NEWS
D 1 •IrtaoV wlncrUM to Itil
B O C A R A T O N NEWS
Till out coupon and mall to Circulation
Dipt..

Open Mon.-Sat.
9:00-5:30
Come in or
Phone
Collerl

EELER,Inc
limping the Gold Coast
341 5 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach
Phone.: CR 8-2877 & 399-2837

VISIT OUR DEERFIELD "BROWSE 'N THINK Slf OP"
1603 S.E. 3rd Court (Cove Center)

PARENTS, BALLET STUDENTS
YOU ARE INVITED TO

COME

SEE

COMPARE

THE AMAZING RESULTS OF

Bridge Club Rescheduled
R o y a l Oak H i l l s 22.
Bridge Club will meet in
The members will bethe Community Center gin playing at 7:30 p.m.
beginning Tuesday, Sept.

PORCH or
PATIO

Fine music deserves the...

PHONOLA STEREO ASTRONAUT!

Attend a FREE Ballet Demonstration

amazingly
low

In our studio, Sunday, September 27 at 3:00 P.M.
SEE: The magnificent dancing and personality of
our students.
SEE: The incredible " p r o o f on stop motion film of
why we can save you years of training time.

SUNBRELLA
100% ACRYLIC FIBER
* FADE PROOF
• MILDEW PROOF
0 WILL NO7 CRACK, SCRATCH
9 WILL NOT SHRINK, STRETCH
» WATER REPELLENT

Beautiful Colon

2

Co)

IMPERIAL
STUDIOS
BALLET
* TRAIN1NC

9S

Yd.

CHKDOOKtB®
20 S. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton
395-4244
UNDER THE BANYAN TREE

Enjoy living stereo at its best with this 4-speed
Phonola Astronaut. Richly designed cabinet
features modern decorator styling.
Features:
• 4" speaker in main cabinet
• additional 4" speaker in remote
• dual channel amplifier
• separate volume control for each channel
• dual tone control
• automatic changer for all 4 speeds
• remote speaker stores inside cabinet

SHOPPER'S HAVEN

SKQ95
Only

59

NO MONEY DOWN
CONVENIENT TERMS

NO CHARGE
NO OBLIGATION
For Information Call 395-4797
NOW ENROLLING FOR FALL TERN

HI irriii

STUDIOS, Int.
of BOCA RATON

Located in our beautiful new airconditioned Studio
at 16 S.E. 4th St.
OPEN EVERY NITE TIL 9 P.M.

Mrs. BETTY d'AYRAY. DIRECTOR

For HuStiple Purpose Heals

Calettdar Events

j!

Cottage Cheese Called a Convenience Food

Water cress or
lopes)
pepper
When we think of conSunrise Kiwanis Cluh, Schrafft's, 7:30 a.m.
lettuce
1/2
cup
cold
water
7 tablespoons lemRoyal Palm Women's Golf Association, Royal venience foods, we us- 11/2 cups hot milk
Soften
gelatin in cold
ually
think
of
the
advanon juice
Palm Golf Course,-9:30 a.m.
water
for
minutes;
2
cups
creamed
cot1 cup finely diced add to hot five
Boca Raton Women's Golf Association, Boca Ra- ces that have been made
milk
and stir
tage cheese (one
in
canning
and
freezing
cucumber
ton Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
until
gelatin
Is
dissolvpint)
B u t cottage
1 cup diced radish- ed. Chill until the conExchange Club, University Bowl, 12:15 p.m. foods.
2 tablespoons sugar
es or shredded sistency of unbeaten egg
Palm Beach-Broward Rose Society, First Fede- cheese could be called 1 1/2 teaspoons salt
one
of
the
first
in
the
raw
carrot
ral Savings and Loan Assn. building, 2 p.m.
Sieve cottage
1/8 teaspoon w h i t e
1/2
cup
diced celery white.
Drama registration, (3rd and 4th grade); Com- long line of convenience
cheese
and
add sugar,
pepper
foods.
2 tablespoons fine- salt, pepper,
munity Center, 3 p.m.
pepper
Dash hot pepper
It
can
be
stored
easily
ly
minced
green
Pennsylvania Gold Coast: Club, Deerfield Chamsauce
and
lemon
juice.
sauce
or
cayenne
in t h e refrigerator,
or mild onion
ber of Commerce, 6;30 p.m.
ready to eat " a s i s " or
Adult Night, Community Center, 7 p.m.
to
be combined with othDeerfield Beach Camera Club, First Federal Saver foods,
ings and Loan Assn. building, 7:30 p.m.
A convenience food
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary, 160 N.W. Second St., and a nutritious food,
cottage cheese has been
8 p.m.
called protein rich and
FRIDAY, SEl'TUMBKU 18
calorie poor, for a onecup serving conSketch group, 9:30 a.m. to noon, Art Guild building. half
tains only 120 calories.
Drama registration (5th and 6th grades), ComYet, nearly the same
munity Center, 3 p.m.
Billiard instruction, (10-12), Community Center, amount of protein is in
cottage cheese as found
3:30 p.m.
in three ounces of meat,
Tots and Teens Talent Show, Community Center, fish,
or poultry, three
7 p.m.
eggs or three slices of
Teens, Community Center, 7 p.m.
cheese.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.
How do cooks use cotSATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
tage cheese? In many,
many ways. Its conveniBaton instruction, Scout Hut, 8:30 a.m.
ence shows up very well
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9 a.m.
in dishes that do double
Bugle lessons, Scout Hut. 9 a.m.
duty. For instance, at a
Drum and Bugle drill, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
molded vegetable
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, buffet,
ring with cottage cheese
10:30 a.m.
can be both a salad and
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1 p.m.
a vegetable. A menu
Teen dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
starring this salad-vegetable combination acMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.1
companied by baked
Molded vegetable ring with cottage cheese
Bridge instruction, Community Center, 7 p.m. ham, relishes, hot rolls,
butter and fresh fruits
Liot/s Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
a la mode is sure to win Tropical Papaya
I he wtiteh experts
Chorus, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
praises.
Progressive Bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
in our store recommend
Is a Tenderer
Molded Vegetable Ring
With Cottage Cheese
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER ZZ
Grown throughout the
2 tablespoons un- tropical world, papaya
Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
spoons unfavored is a fruit commonly used
Drama lessons (1st and 2nd grade), Community
gelatin (2 enve- in salads, but generally
Center, 3 p.m.
as a melon, which it
tlw ultimate m
Family Night, Community Center, 7 p.m.
closely resembles. The
Civitans, University Bowl, 7:15 p.m.
timekeepinn
perfection.
fruit contains papain, a
Square dance instruction, Scout Hut, 7;3O p.m. Quickie Recipe
From SY.5 to over $1(100
natural aid to digestion
Royal Oak Hills, Bridge Club, Community Center,
.
.
.
but:
also
used
on
Of
the
Week
7:30 p.m.
meats as a tenderizer.
Sandpipers, Community Center, 8 p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m. SWISS-HAM FILLING This plant can be seen
CREDIT JEWELERS
Combine 1 cup finely- at Florida's Sunke n
Woman's Club, Rutenberg model home, West
44 S.E. 1st Ave. Amdur Bldg.
Gardens
in
St.
Peterschopped ham, 1/4 cup
Gamino Real, 8 p.m.
Downtown Boca Raton
pickle
relish,
well burg.
Headquarters for OMEGA Watches
drained, 1 teaspoon preWEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
pared mustard, and 1/4
Cancer Dressing Workshop, First .Methodist cup dairy sour cream.
Divide evenly on four
Church, 9 a.m.
slices of buttered bread,
Rotary Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
allowing about 1/4 cup
Tap and ballet, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Billiard instruction for adult women, Community filling for each sandwich. Spread filling to
Center, 7 p.m.
edge of bread. Cover
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
each with slice of Swiss
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.
cheese, lettuce, and another
of buttered
Shuffleboard daily except Monday from 7 to 10 bread. slice
Makes about 1
p.m. at Municipal Courts, Memorial Park. cup filling.

Fold in cucumber, radish, celery and onion.
Fold the cottage cheese
mixture into slightly
congealed gelatin mixture. Pour into a 7-cup
salad mold or individual
molds; chill until firm..

Dip quickly in hot water
and unmoid on salad
plate surrounded with
watercress or other
salad greens. S e r v e
plain or topped
with
mayonnaise or cooked
salad dressing. Makes
six to eight servings.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lionel Dennes, 266N.W.
Seventh St., announce
the birth of a son Charles Patrick, Sept. 12,
in Bethesda Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Dennes
is the former Patricia
Meyer.

'ORGANS
For Home, Church

OVERBROOK
MUSIC STORES
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POMPANO BEACH
and FT. LAUDERDALE
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Come under our umbreiia
lor complete protection

Q

OMEGA

ALTIER

JOHN D. TALBOTT

PAUL G. LANNSNG

JOHN D. TALBOTT
insurance Agency, inc.
489 N.E. 20th. St. Boca Raton
Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516

Mrs. A. B. Millar
Heads l e w Club
Mrs. Allan B. Millar
has been elected president of Boca Raton's new
Royale Woman's Club.
Other officers are
Mrs, L.M, McConnell,
f i r s t vice president;
Mrs. John D. Mdrrissey, second vice president; Mrs. Ruth Ball
Marker, recording secretary, and Mrs. Marie
T o n e, corresponding
secretary.
The club, which held
its first meeting Tuesday, boasts a beginning
charter membership of
39 women. Charter
membership will be kept
open until it reaches the
100 mar according to
Mrs. McConnell.

DECORATORS
OF BOCA RATON

from DISTINCT! YE FABRICS
made in our own workroom
UPHOLSTERING
HLINDS& SHADES

CAKPETINII

HAsswnon PATIO SHADES1
ISo ill
RESIDENTIAL and
COMMERCIAL
Nor a f f i l i a t e d w i r l i any n t m i i a r l y
noinod organ) z a t i o n

Estimates
395-2937
395-3811

194 N.W. 20fh Sf. "The University Street"

WE m a y h o l d t h e
Key t o y o u r f u t u r e # # *
WE ARE NEW TO THE GOLD COAST
Experienced, Certified Research
Psychologists, Educators, Counselors
— offer
consulting services
designed for increased competence of the INDIVIDUAL — in the class room or on
the job - and increased efficiency of BUSINESS and
GOVERNMENT

WHO ARE WE 1
WHAT DO WE DO I
SOME OF OUR SERVICES :

* AIMUSTMENT,
APTITUDE, PROFICIENCY, INTELLIGENCE
TESTING (IN ENGLISH & SPANISH) FOR STUDENTS. PRIVATE
SCHOOLS, IJUSINKSS AND MUNICIPALITIES
* TUTORING - TO CATCH UP, KEEP UP, ADVANCE (SCHEDULING NOW)
* COLLEGE ADMISSION SEARCHES
* PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE ENTRANCE TESTING
•# SPECIAL EDUCATION PKOCiKAMS
(I.E. - SPEECH
THERAPY)
* ENGLISH TAUGHT AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE (SCHEDULING NOW)
* EMPLOYEE, EMPLOYER, STUDENT, PARENT COUNSELING
• SEMINARS IN PERSONNEL PSYCHOLOGY FOB MANAGEMENT (SCHEDULING NOW)
* HUMAN FACTORS RESEARCH, SUCH A S MORALE SURVEYS
• COORDINATION OF RESEARCH IN PERSONNEL &
PUBLIC RELATIONS

Send For Our Brochure. Inquiries .Solicited Without Obligation
— We are Keyed to your needs - - -

Marker, Harker & Associates
366 E. PALMETTO PK. RD. BOCA RATON

395-7)59

IT'S

THE SAME

HOUSE

M) KIDDING . . every one of the pictures shown above is of the new -l-beilmoiii.
2 bath Cannel by Rulenberg Homes. Hard to believe, isn't it? You wonder how
(l single home can be changed in appearance so much, each different and distincti\e, each with its own appeal. But it's true and it's the result of careful planning
1)\ the Rutenberg architectural design experts . . . typical of the extra care and
exacting quality that goes into every Rutenberg Home, regardless of size, price
01 where it is built.
Win do Kuteuberg Homes olfer this choice in home styling? We think it is just
good business, we know that one exterior design cannot please everyone . .
and we want to please you. We want to give you the widest possible choice in
voiu new home design, inside and out. Every Rutenberg Home offers this same
flexibility. Why compromise when you can be distinctive? Especially when the
p i u e is the same. That's right . . . THERE IS NO EXTRA CHARGE for any one
ol the exterior designs shown above.
See one you like? Fine . . . Drive out to the Kutenberg Model Homes today and
see for yourself how your new Kutenberg Home can be adapted to fit you . . .
ex it tly. A Kutenberg Home Counselor will be happy to show you all the new
modi-Is. I'uruished model homes are open every day for your convenience.
Kutenberg Homes arc priced from $11,500 to. $17,500, The Cannel, shown
above, can be yours for $14,750 on your lot anywhere in the area.
— Punipu.no to D>'lra,v Bench.
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Lots may be purchased through
Rutenberg Associates, Arthur Rutenberg
Registered Broker.

All floor plans and d«igns copyright 1963
by the Rutenfoerg Construction Co., Inc

HOW TO GET TO THE FOUR
FURNISHED MODELS
DIRECTIONS:

O

s $V J
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PORK

Western PORK

1

1

I

4 to 5 LB. AV6.

• RIB orLOIN HALF

y 4 Pork Loin
SLICED

I

or 8 to 12 IB. AVfl.

2 lo 3 IB. PKG.

-

WHOLE LOINS

•

YOUR CHOICE

Center Cuf Pork Chops
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All Varieties
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11 oz. Pkg.

QUICK FROZEN GRAPE " A " TENDER P l U i P
-

m HENS

v r

4to6 Ik
LB.

Quick Frozen Delicious Headless

Maddmk Dinners

Shrimp

lb.

Copeland's Pure Pork

69$
49$

,4 9 ( Bologna
GREEN BEANS
3
4
2
A
PRESERVES *»<** 3
"Super-Right"
Delicious All Meal
juyci-suyiu
wen
Chunk
by the piece

Super-Right" Delicious

Bravnswoiger

bV the

Copeland's Fresh or Smoked H.C.

SAVE a t A&P ! BLUE LAKE WHOLE

ALL FLAVORS - MARVEL

ICE

CREAM

SPECIAL I JANE PARKEi WHOLE

141.
LOAVES

SAVE AT A&P ANN PAGE PEACH, PINEAPPLE OR APRICOT

Tudor Ale or

69

Beer 1 2

12 oz.
BOTTLES

Burrys Schooler

Our Own

Sheddy Lady Betty

Tea B«§s fc S a f e

tmwmbe? Waffers «• O T $

«

1

Liquid Suds for Dishes

6 4 Bags in a!!

Cookies'L: -3•"" I.

Corof

Box

SUHHYBROOK GRADE " A " LARGE

^QA

quartBf

-

FIRESIDE

SALTI

EASTERN WHITE

Potatoes 1ft 49*
ijsfsrsivriiiiisi

PUUD ».
STAMPS H;
With this coupon <in<J purchnse o*
SH Boef and Chirk en

|||||i

Brunswick Slew ! 4 a r 63c | i

•Si
IBHN 9.17.64 Coupon t|uod thru Sept. 20 f f |

SEEDLESS WHITE

Honeydews

GRAPES

CT1MK »
W i t h t f i i s c u u p o f i a m i i j u t r j i u s n vif

^

A & I* inst.uit
rilOCOI.ATK I \ . ; _ L U 4.'5 02.,55
Ft.AVOKHI* PliflK
I'k'j.
J5

f

WITH YOUR
COUPON
Large
Pkg,

CHOICE
SWEET JUICY BARTLETT

Bring your AJAX coupons to this store.

LB.

PEARS

NEW CROP JOBS

Italian

APPLES

Prunes

4 s, 49*

2

WITH YOUR
5* COUPON

28-oz.
Bottle

LBS.
Your dreams come true with

| 9.17-64 Coupon good thju Sopt. 20

K Morlons's Frozen

W # P

Macaroni

P L U D ^ l l "aWsco RHz Crackers '^:

20(

Jell-o Gelatin

3

661

« / . 4 for 43c chicken of the Sea

PUisbury Buttermilk Biscuits "^ 10c LIGHT TUNA'^OSE-35c

STAMPS | i Kraft Italian Dressing » . , « 39? Maxwell House Coffee i i.b. run 89c
V.Uh thin t:,ni iun amt juirrlunn n<
| | l
Sandwich Size
!| Kraft Miracle French Dressing»«./. 29c
Dole Pineapple Grapefruit Drink ^ <•'• 37c
Ann Page
BAGGIES
Pure Honey ,t L 1 " 43c | | Kraft Cafalina Dressing Hu,. 39c
Sfrietmann Zesfa Saltines i u>. *» 29c
BRN 9.17-A4 Coupon good thru i«|il. 2B H '
50 Bags Iffy
I] Kraft Herb Garlic Dressing H i>z. 39c
Frozen Parfaif Cakes
K T
79c

^ PLAID STAMPS
GREAT ATLANTIC & PAClflC TEA COMPANY. INC.

uper Markets

(

Prices in this ad are good through September 2 0

N. Federal, Boca Raton

SHORTENING

DETERGENT

DETERGENT

Bleach Packets

Gold Medal

Post Cereal

CRISCO

FAB

SUPER SUPS

ACTION

FLOUR

TOASTIIS

3

lb. 4 oz.
Box

1 l b . 4 oz.
Box

26(

1 l b . 6 oz.
Box

79(

5lb

7c Coupon

- 59t 1V,Ol 4H

Mrs. Filbert's
Golden Quarters

MARGARINE
2c off
label

i
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Expert to Speak Here
UF Professor
To Address
County Byilders

Circular bed, 80 inches in diameter, is focal point of master bedroom in the
"Andover" nt Cumino Gardens. Spread is of pink fabric to add femininity.
Nylon rug was cut circular to carry theme of bed throughout. The headboard, fabricated in Mexico, follows old French design and is of wrought
aluminum. Canopy is colored beads in Schiaperelli pink, blush pink and
white, while sheer Sacron curtains complete the effect. Chandelier on ceiling Is crystal. Juanita Sweet was the interior designer.

A building expert will
be the speaker tonight
here at the regular
membership meeting of
the South Palm Beach
chapter of the Home
Builders Association.
Loys A. Johnson, professor and chairman of
the department of building construction of the
University of Florida
will talk on "Building
Men Is Our Job."
Johnson holds a masrer of science degree
from the University of
Wisconsin, and accepted
his post at the Gainesville institution after
more than 25 years experience in planning,
d e s i g n , maintenance,
management, and construction with architects, consulting engineers, contractors, the
Tennessee Valley Authority and the U.S. Navy.
Johnson was a construction officer in the
Seabees during World
War II.
In his address tonight,
he will discuss the need
for
construction-educated men and the r e quirements of the construction industry, their
educational
program,
where graduates go and
what they do.

Know What You Want, Choose
Your Neighborhood, a n d . . . .
Have a price range in
mind, pick a neighborhood that fits your family needs, know the builder — these are some
of the well-known points
of advice given to home
buyers. A new bit of advice now being passed
from home owners to
home buyers is "Look
for homes that have been
awarded the total electric Gold Medallion."
Why docs this advice

have merit? The Gold
Medallion emblem signifies that the house
meets certain well-defined standards of electrical excellence. The
basic
recommended
standards were established jointly by electric utilities and electrical
manufacturers.
They bring together the
electrical
industry's
knowledge of how technical improvements can

'Floor Traffic' Important
In Arranging of Rooms
Rnorn arrangement
for the smooth flow of
"people
traffic"
is
something most: families keep in mind when
looking at a new home.
The smooth flow of
"electrical
traffic"
through a house Is
equally important if a
family is to enjoy all
the comfort and convenience offered by
modern electrical living
in a new home.
Full Housepower, one
of the essential requirements of total electric
Gold Medallion Homes,
is your way of knowing
that the
"electrical
traffic" flow will be
smooth, steady and secure. It is a buyer's
assurance that the wiring system for the home
is designed to provide
ample electrical capacity now and in the
future.
The high standards of
wiring efficiency
to
meet the Full Housepower rating for Medallion homes include;
1. The electric Service Entrance equipment must be rared not

less than 100 amperes
- often 150 to 200 amperes.
2. Wire sizes
are
carefully checked to
provide ample capacity
for each circuit.
3. Individual branch
circuits of specified
ratings are installed for
Individual major appliances in the kitchen and
laundry as well as for
the heating, cooling and
ventilating
equipment
throughout the house.
4. B r a n c h circuits
are established specifically for lighting and
general use.
5. More branch circuits with convenience
outlets are included for
the small plug-in appliances and home equipment that today's home
owners have and use in
kitchens, eating and entertaining areas, hallways, bedrooms and
baths.
6. Switches to control
lights and to save steps
are located properly
throughout the house.

be built into homes to
assure their electrical
capability now and for
the future, and which of
these improvements and
innovations ~ families
will find most valuable
in terms of total electric living. These standards have been adopted
for this community by
the electric utility serving this area.
Four important benefits of electrical quality
are encompassed in the
standards which a house
must meet to earn a
Gold Medallion:
1. F u l l Housepower
Wiring: You are assured that the wiring system installed in a Medallion home is designed
to provide ample electrical capacity. Appliances, f o r instance,
have their own individual 1branch circuits.
There are plenty of convenience outlets and
well-located
switches
arranged to save steps
and to permit flexibility
in use. The system also
is organized to allow
future electrical expansion
economically.
Spare capacity is provided for circuits that
may be required later if
rooms and equipment
are added.
2. Light For Living:
You can count on enjoying the pleasure of
modern lighting. Lighting facilities are clearly evident in a Medallion home. Kitchen,
bathrooms, laundry and
work-utility areas have
fixtures
strategically
located to provide ample illumination
for
tasks to be done. In many

Gold Medallion homes
provisions also are
made for the muchwanted, built-in decorative lighting (cove,
valance, cornice, etc.)
in living, dining and bedrooms.
3. Electric Appliances in Place: You will
find the appliances that
come with the house are
specialtreasures.Families who already own
Medallion homes agree
that their all-electric
kitchens are one of the
home's most important
assets. Every Medallion home is required
to have an electric range
(or electric built-in
oven and counter-top
cooking units). At least
three more major electric appliances must be
provided.
4. Electric Heating:
You will be pleased with
the performance of the
electric home heating
system which completes
the concept of "total
electric living" symbolized by the Gold Medallion emblem..

UNDISCLOSED HEIRS

AGENT

Swimming in October? Or January? Not
out of the question at
all for thousands of
American
families
who have installed oilpowered pool heaters.
According to the Oil
Fuel Institute of Florida, 32 per cent of the
residential pools built
in 1963 were equipped
with water heaters. (48
per cent of the pools
built for hotels, motels,
apartments,
clubs,
schools and institutions
had water heating equipment:)
If normal water temperatures can be raised
just a few degrees, outdoor swimming becomes
most enjoyable.
Because of its exceptionally high "recovery
rate" the oil-powered

water heater is e s pecially well suited for
pool-warming. A complete oil-powered pool
heating system can be
installed for $400 to
$500. If existing oil
heating facilities in the
home can be utilized, the
cost can be reduced to
$200 to $250, it is r e ported by the Oil Fuel
Institute of Florida.
The United States Information Agency produces a monthly newsreel for Latin America, called Horizontes,
that has an estimated
annual viewing audience
of more than 100,000,000 in 22 countries.

Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING*

INSTANT

MONEY!

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray
CR 8-1210

But -— hold on a. mjnutq!

your owners' investment will steadily

INSTANT MONEY
FOR HOME LOANS!

savings and Juan iswuiitinn or private
lender, experience has taught the indispensahiluy of title insurance.
However, the mortgagee's title insurance will not protect you, even though

Low Closing Costs
Loiv Interest Rates
Payments Over 20 Years
No Cost For Property
Inspection

increase while hi? will decline, until
finally the mortgage is paid off and the
property becomes totally yaws.
Before settlement, place your order for
Owner's Title Insurance. Enjoy peace
of mind and permanent projection
from the very first hour of ownership,
forever.
And — the tost HOW will be less than
later on.
And that is the answer to "Why do I
need . . . Owner's Title Insurance,"

BOCA RATON OFFICE

BOCA 855RATON
TITLE CO.
So. Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

Telephone 395-4484
We represent.

BOCA PLUMBING
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton

Phone 395-3113

ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
Inc., 998S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.
BEST REAL ESTATE,
36 S.E. 3rd St., 395-0101.
WILLIAM
CAMPBELL,
332 E. Palmetto Park
Rd.
CONN C. CURRY, 151
E. Royal Palm Rd.,
395-1333.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FROSELL REALTY, P.O.
Box 1196, 395-0333.
H.D. GATES, 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.

ROBERT W. INGALLS,
Royal palm Shopping
Plaza. 395- 3136.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MAC LAREN & ANDERSON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.
MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E, 20t/i St., 3952900.
MEDALLION
REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd. 395-2421.
3.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
J. STUART ROBERTSON
ASSO., INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy., P.O. Box 193,
395-4624.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.
THOMAS P. NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 3953838.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

hit investment. Whether it be a bank,

11? W. Pnlftwtlt Park Rood
Boca Raton, Florida

Office 395-3515
Residence
395-2636

The
following
are members of
the Boca Baton
I Board of Real! tors.
Doing
business
with
them you are
assured
the
highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Estate
Practice.

Year 'Round Swimming OK
With New Oil Heaters

When settlement on your new home is
completed, you have a right to sit back
ami feel elated that you have become
(he owner, ant) no tine tan challenge
that tight as long as you megwpecined
obligations.

If z mortgage is to be plated on your
new home, the mortgagee will insist
that you buy title insurance to protect

EARL WILKINSON

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON

DO I NEED . .
OWNER'S TITLE
INSURANCE ?

Hie down payment you maile—plus
all- future payments — combine to hecome your share of ownership. Whatever your ever-growing financial interest may be, you need Owner's Title
Insurance to safeguard it against all
Title hazards.

JUST ONE CONTRO
With This All-New FaweerJ

Wolk & Hickey, Inc., are designed for Florida living. They ranee in price from $11,900 to
$17,400.

Why

Someone can challenge yon, perhaps
successfully.

GOOD BUY

Forest Oaks Homos are located at Boca Raton
Square at 800 Juana Road. The homes, which
are the first Florida venture by Holway, Vander-

COMMONWEALTH LAND TITLE INSURANCE CO.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Title Insurance since 1876
Total Resources in Excess of $14,000,000

I

Accounts insured By
An Agency OI The
Federal Government

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Dckay Beach

Undocumented Changes
In all the history of speech making, probably no
one has devised a hctter way to espouse a reactionary viewpoint than to attack the other extreme.
Mayor ilaydon Burns, the Democratic gubernatorial candidate knows this . . . even if he
doesn't, his advisors apparently do. If anything
will ever come out of this year's political speechifying, we hope it will he a definitive history of extremisms.
"Middle of the road," has always had a bad
connotation, rather like "wishy-washy." In today's snarl of public utterances, however, one
must either he a liberal or a reactionary, an integrationist or a segregationist, a communist or
a Birchite, a prayers-in-school Christian or a
heathen, a city boy or a country bumpkin, a Northerner or a Southerner, or, we would be led to
believe, a man or a mouse.
Mayor Burns recently made a speech which fell
into the traditional pattern . . . that wasn't news.
He said the colleges and universities in Florida
are full of communists who had better get out
before he's elected and runs them out , . , that's
not news either without the facts to substantiate
the charge.
He also said the state's trimester system
doesn't work . . , that's not news because neither
Burns nor any of the state's educators have had
a chance to find out whether it works or not.
Burns statements made headlines simply because he, the Democratic, gubernatorial candidate, said them. We might explain the candidate's
statements simply as a successful headline-making gimmick. It worked and that's news because
it reflects considerable discredit on the generally high standards of journalism in Florida. However, late summer brings the dog days in newspapering and normally rational reporters and
editors grabbed the bait hook, line and sinker.
While we might explain Mr. Burns reasons
for
making the statements, we can never excuse them.
If he seriously meant the things he said, lending to them the weight of the office to which he
might well be elected, he could spark the biggest
witch-hunting, book-burning spree in the state's
history.
In our colleges and universities it is imperative that we preserve intact the common freedom of student, scholar, professor and administrator to pursue and encourage the pursuit of
knowledge wherever and whatever it is. It makes

no difference whether this pursuit leads to the
stars and outer space, to the depths of man's mind
or to the political philosophies of others. The
freedom to pursue knowledge is part and parcel
of man's nature.
Knowledge is also part and parcel of man's
best defense against political systems which
tend to undermine not oniy his freedom to pursue
knowledge but all of his other basic freedoms.
Burns charges are vicious and undocumented,
if not entirely unfounded. In their wake we have
already seen educated and intelligent men who
know their jobs and the future of their families
are at stake if they disagree. They know the
thinking by which one who disagrees is automatically is placed in the e'nemy camp.
Excellence in government and the
effective
administration of government is the task of politicians. Excellence in education and the administration of educational pursuits is the task of the
educators.
Mr. Burns will be best advised to stick to his
last.

Support Your Team
A "not-quite" senior high school football team
today opens its sophomore year on the gridiron.
It will be the first game of nine.
Boca Raton High School has only three grades
— fi"eshman, sophomore and junior — but already
the football Bobcats are making a name for
themselves. Last season they won four of seven
contests. True, they were mainly against Jayvee teams. However, it was quite an accomplishment for a "brand new team with a brand new
coach, in a brand new school."
Opening this afternoon against Belle Glade, a
battle-scarred group of veteran football players
will be favored to once again have a successful
year. They have good coaches in Harold Hazelwood, Wayne Hill and Don Sellers. They have
school spirit and willingness.
Only one ingredient is necessary, fan participation. Without cheering fans on the sidelines
no team does the job it is capable of.
It behooves the sports-minded populace of Boca
Raton to support this young team. Buy a season
ticket . . . and attend the games!

for w h a t it's worth . . . .

The Polo Capital
By J.I I. Jesse
The Junior Chamber of Commerce has come up with an
idea that could put Boca Raton
on the major tourist maps.
The club proposes to sponsor
a World Championship Polo
Match here in 1966.
Already known as the "Winter Polo Capital of the World,"
the Jaycees' proposal could
easily add the frosting to the
cake.
Boca Raton is also the home
of A,D. Beveridge's Polo Unlimited publication, the authority for the sport in the Wetitern
hemisphere.
Beveridge claims — and can
prove it — that more people see
polo played in Boca Raton than
anywhere else in the world.
Therefore, the Jaycee proposal is more than welcome,
and makes one wonder why no

one has come up with the idea
before.
The club is biting off a lot of
work, for work there'll be in
lining up the game, getting permission from the many organizations involved and in getting
enough publicity to make the
whole thing a success.
However, with the help of
the Junior Chamber International, and the usual enthusiasm
and hard work of the local club,
success seems assured.
Bob Breitenstein, the genial
and capable dean of students at
Florida Atlantic, has taken on
some extra work, too.
Bob, a former member of the
coaching staff of the University
of Miami Hurricanes, is heading
up the Boca Raton High School
Bobcats' Boosters Club.
Since Boca Raton High is a
new school, with no sports tra-

dition and still not playingafull
varsity schedule, the job of
scraping up athletic funds isn't
an easy one, and Bob and his
cohorts are to be congratulated
for taking on these duties.
Plenty of help is going to be
needed, and if you'll read today's sports pages in the News,
you'll find out how you can volunteer.

With the national campaign
picking up heat, and with expectations for the hottest in the
20th century, and with Burns
and I Iolley kicking up their heels
in the gubernatorial fracas, the
county people have their work
cut out for them to get anyone
interested in their plight.

To the Editor:
Jusr a note to congratulate
you on your terrific FAU edition. The color is just great and
the whole package certainly is
very impressive.
We're looking forward to a
king week-end when we can Hit
down and thoroughly digest:
everything in It.lt will be something we will want to fctu-p for a
long time.
We all know what it takes on
the part of you and your staff
to put out such a big edition.

,

Boca and FAU should be very
proud of their hometown paper
for this outstanding edition.
Hank and Miriam Cohen
Fla. Horse Journal

To the Editor:
The special edition of September 3, 1964 dedicated to
Florida Atlantic University, the
administrative staff and the faculty was expertly planned and
superbly produced.
The clarity of the color photography was a highlight of the
edition.
Throughout, from Section A
Page 1 to the 80th page of the
eighth section, your feature
writers brought to readers the
feeling of a personal relationship with the University, its
faculty and the student body that
is seldom accomplished.
It was fitting indeed, that this
special edition give due recognition to other fine educational
and spiritual facilities of which
Boca Raton must pridefully admit give promise of an outstanding community in our
state.
The spirit of the community's executives and the cooperation of Boca Raton's industrial,
financial and business enterprises were clearly enthusiastically behind your fine en-

deavor.
Certainly residents of Boca
Raton are proud of their city's
accomplishments and of the Boca Raton News which did a superb job of describing same.
Edgar W. Vaden
Delray Beach, Fla.

~
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By Donald I. Rogers
DETROIT-It h a s always
seemed unnecessarily courageous of the auto industry to bring
out its lines of new cars just
before and just after the horrifying highway slaughter of
the Labor Day weekend. Nevertheless, this year, as in other
years, strategists for America's leading industry are sticking to their traditional timetable. Amid fanfare and ballyhoo, new cars are being unveiled on schedule.
No American who recognizes
a difference between the Yankees and the Mets or who knows
there's a distinction between
the potatoes of Long Island,
Idaho and Maine, is unmoved
by this grand spectacle. Every
true-blue star-spangled Yankee
worthy of his brithright, longs
for a brand new car though the
one he's driving be only one
year old.
Between now and December
31, automobile showrooms will
attract more spectators than
will the New York World's Fair
in its first season of operation.
That's how seriously Americans take their new cars.
Because the barriers were
broken with the extraordinary

settlement between C h r y s 1 e r
and the United Automobile
Workers' Union, 1965 cars will
cost more than their 1964 counterparts. Notwithstanding this
deterrent,
industry leaders
foresee the highest year of auto
sales in history. America's
largest and most-influential industry is believed to be heading into its most prosperous
year of all time.
It will have profound effect
on the rest of the economy —
on steel, rubber, textiles, petroleum, to name a few industries, for though the unsophisticated scoffed when Charles E.
Wilson said that what's good for
General Motors is good for
America, it remains a verity,
a fact of life.
In August, sales of 1964model cars rose to the highest
figure for that month since
record-smashing 1965, This
alone helped bolster the steel
industry so that now steel economists are predicting an output
of six million tons above 1955
(the last record) and 14 million
tons above last year. Remember
the "prosperity" of last year?
As both the automobile and steel
industries set new records, it's
normal to expect even greater

prosperity for next year.
The only thing that could
dampen this glamorous prospect is an uncomfortably high
rise in prices on the new cars.
Because of the unexpectedly
high wage and pension gains won
by the union against Chrysler —
a pattern which will spread to
other companies in the industry
and to other industries as well
— price rises may be expected.
Some experts calculate it may
run three to four per cent over
last year on standard models.
This alone could upset the economy's stability and set off
another inflationary spiral.
Leaders of the auto industry
have assured us they will hold
price increases to a bare minimum in an effort to preserve
the nation's prosperity. The
auto industry has rid itself of
its notional experiments in tiny
domestic imitations of foreign
sports cars, and has gone back
to standard models, this time
with heavy emphasis on good
safety factors to accommodate
the advanced super-highways
that network most of the nation.
The product is good; the will
to buy is there; only the price
remains a question mark.

Roaming the U.S.

The Reasons for Voting
By Oliver B. Jaynes
The pollsters ask people
which candidate they are going
to vote for — Johnson or Goldwater — but never why. If polls
would list the REASONS why
voters favor one candidate over
the other, it would give an idea
of how the American people are
thinking these days.
So, we decided to conduct a
"reason" poll among people we
have been meeting recently
from many parts of the country; It is easy in small gatherings to turn the topic of conversation from the weather to
politics.
Leaving aside personalities
— on which some people base
their choice — we find that the
reasons for support of Presi-

Shaggy Dog Stories

The newsletter continued with
the following passages:
"Bad memory bedevils newsrooms too. Take the case of The
Confused Cliche;

I

Unnecessarily Courageous

Wit's End

Do you know what a shaggy
dog modifier (with a paralysis in
its tail) is?
In "The Good Writer," a
sharply-done newsletter published on the Michigan State
University campus, some samples of shaggy dog modifiers are
given. They include:
— Last week the bureau outfitted 15 needy families with
children,
— The young Marine was
born in Potsdam hospital where
his parents resided at the time.
— He had 20 bushels of Jonathans stacked in front of his
barn which was scheduled for
the Verona cider mill.

I

The Breadwinner's Journal

The next couple of months
promise to be hard ones for the.
county political office seekers.

Public Forum
To the Editor:
The Florida Atlantic University edition of the Boca Raton
News was great! Both informal
and in content, it left nothing
to be desired. Congratulations
to you and your staff on a monumental task.
Words cannot tell you how
much tins dream of yours, which
you translated into reality, has
meant and will mean
to our
fledgling university. It was a
magnificent job of translating
us to our constituencies. We
sincerely appreciate the many
evidences of interest and assistance you have given to us and
especially are we indebted to
you for thLs latest one — the
FAU edition of the News.
Kenneth R. Williams
President, FAU

*•

"— Fifty to 60 years ago
Potsdam boasted a Fourth of
July celebration equal to none.
"Or The Muddled Metaphor:
"— John D
.father of the
artificial breeding program in
New York State . . .

Reporters would appear to be
vulnerable to what might be
called the Rattling Redundacy,
the newsletter noted. It offered
these examples:
— T h e measure evidently
passed since there were no
Votes in opposition.
— The bid to install the system was awarded to low bidder
Ernest Blood of Saranac Lake
at a figure of $1,083. Other bids
were higher,
— A native of Massen, she
was born there.

dent Johnson stem largely from
prosperous times, his ability to
get along with Congress and his
promise to extend welfare programs. Fear that Goldwater
would "rock the boat" of foreign affairs is given as a reason
by some Johnson supporters
who say they might not vote for
him otherwise.
The reasons cited by enthusiastic Barry-backers are far
more numerous and complicated. Ask ten of them "Why?" —
and you are liable to get as
many reasons, none of which
are personal. They fall into two
g e n e r a l g r o u p s ; protests
against the trend toward regimentation of the people, and an
increasingly powerful central
government. Numbered among
the Goldwaterites are'thosewho
complain about bigger bites out
of their pay checks, increasing cost of living, controls over
businessmen and farmers, the
public debt; the cost of foreign
aid and moon shot programs.
They also include people who
are worrying about the situation in Cuba and Vietnam and
the Congo. Still others fear that
American leadership is being
challenged in most parts of the
world; are concerned over dissension among this nation's allies.

Boca Raton, Florida

The polls that show President
Johnson leading Goldwater by a
pretty wide margin worry both
sides; the Democrats fear over
confidence, t h e Republicans
discouragement. But the minority backing Barry seem to
make up in enthusiasm what it
lacks in numbers.
The "Lexington (Ky.) Leader
sums up the "swing to the
right" by many people in this
way:
"What has been a quiet, patient, hopeful, conservative minority throughout the country
has reared up and nominated a
candidate for president, decided to win an election and slough
off a lot of nonsense and bureaucratic buffoonery."

Farm Increase
Florida farmer s,, growers
and ranchers received $642,392,000 during the first five
months of this year for sale of
farm products of all types. This
represents a whopping 30 per
cent increase over the same
period in 1963, compared with
a one per cent national gain,
the Florida State Chamber of
Commerce
reported in its
Weekly Business Review r e leased yesterday.
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Classes
Planned at
Art Guild
A new s e r i e s of
painting classes has
been announced by the
Boca Raton Art Guild.
An oil painting class,
taught by Dick Pfeiffer,
will begin Oct. 14 and a
water color class with
Carl M. Griepenburg"as
teacher, will start Oct.
15. Both classes will
continue for ten weeks.
Last year's classes ran
for twelve weeks.
Mrs. Earle Hutchinson will accept registration for both classes
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 12, in the
Art Guild building, 801
W. Palmetto Park Rd.

FAU Plans
Orchestra
And Chorus
Climate and culiurv will bu
the cop twin attraction;.; of tinBoca Kaion ai.viion of rhel'lnritla "u,nkl coast,"
This i;; tlu> pi-oiliciimi nf Pr.
John Hoover, ast.oeiali1 prnlVssor of music at Honda Miantic University, who t.-xpocis to
add to flic cultural half of tin.billing by osuihli.shin^ a community otv.ho.stra ami chorus.
"The potential for artistic
growth on rlu.> lowrr Atlantic
Coast i.s unlimited," lit1 says.
"All the ingredient;; are here
— a growing population, the desire for culiim-, a cisniopolitan type of ciii/uiry, financial
support, the ahsenLV of provincialism."
From such e.oinponciiii-i will
come, hi' expects, hmh the performers ami the audience f".r
the area's artistic productions
of the future.
In forming an orchestra and
a chorus, to perform separately and together, Dr. Hoover has
a double aim, (3ne is to "establish a center for community
musical activities around which
other musical, organizations
will revolve. The other is to
develop players who will later
play in other area orchestras,
and also teach."
The orchestra will be made
up of FAU students, faculty and
staff members and their families, as well as members of the
community. Interested qualified
musical performers are asked
to telephone him at the University. Already scheduled are the
practice sessions, the date of
the first concert, and the first
year's three offerings.
Orchestra rehearsals begin
Wednesday, Sept. 23, from 7:30
to 10 p.m., in Room 123 of FAU's
TV Huilding, Chorus rehearsals are set for Tuesday, Sept.
22, from 4:45 to 6 p.m., at
Marymount College. Handel's
"Messiah" will he performed
Dec. 13 at Marymount, to be
followed later by productions of
Schubert's "Mass in C" and
Verdi's "La Traviata."

Tots-Teens Talent
Show Saturday

A one-man -how of abstract oils by Cluir V. Dorst, instructor in
arl at Florida Atlantic Ikiiversity, opened this week in (he secondfloor lobby of ihc university's rudio-tolevision production building.
Among the i(S paintings wits "Horses in the Meadow."

At Norton Gallery

Choral Workshop will be Offered
Edward Palmer, known locally for his choral activities as
well as his own singing, will
conduct a Choral Workshop at
the Norton School of Art.
The Workshop, which will
consist of four sessions, has
been created primarily for
church choral conductors and
for junior and senior high school
music teachers. Classes have
been tailored with the experienced practitioner in mind,
though it was emphasized at the
School yesterday that a beginner would also benefit from this
concentrated course.
Lectures and discussions at:

the four projected sessions will
focus specially on voice production and sight reading, followed by interpretations, choral
repertoire and arranging. Individual problems will be discussed and the entire course is
aimed to assist the local Choral
Director in his endeavors.
Class times have also been
set for the convenience of choral directors. They will be held
on Friday evenings, Sept. 25
and Oct. 2, and on Saturday
mornings, Sept. 26 and Oct. 3.
Mimeographed outlines of the
course and ajpacket of music
will be supplied to the students.

Books for Children
By Florence Beth Snyder
"New Girl at Merrywhether" by Edna Temple Crane; $3.50
Penny Parker had mixed
emotions as she stepped off the
train at Jackson Station.
She would spend the next year
at Merry whether Hall, an exclusive girls hoarding school, and,
even though she tried to look on
it as an e.\citiug new adventure, she was a little frightened
when she thought of all the adjustments she would have to
make.
She discarded all her fears
when she met her room-mates.
They were all very friendly and
soon see her at ease. All except
Ann Seward. She was sort of
strange. She seemed very r e served, very lonely. She wanted
to join the Dramatic Club. Nothing mattered but that, and when
she found that she could not
join right: away she almost had
hysterics. Penny tried hard to
find out what was making Ann
so unhappy. She often had her
on the verge of telling, but it
would always end up with Ann
saying, "You wouldn't understand."
Penny had problems all
around. She always seemed for
one tiling or another to wind up
in the Place, Mrs. Ha/.elton's
office, getting a .severe scolding
and a punishment. The punishment was being campused. Well,
at least when she was not allowed off the grounds of the .school,
she had a chance to pull up her
grades. They were excellent: at
home, but ever since she had
been at Merrywhuthur, they had
been going downhill. Probably
because she had devoted HO
much study time to dreaming
up ways to make Ann happy.
And, more often than not, that
was what, led tn Mrs. lla.:elt:ou':.i
office in the first place.
Mow Ann'ti problem in finally
solved (with a lot of eventful
events on the way) makes for
a story that will interest all

Boca Raton youngsters will vie for three
awards Saturday, Sept.
18, when the fourth annual
"Tots through
Teens Talent Show" is
presented in Boca Raton
Community Center.
The show, sponsored
by J u n i o r Woman's
Club, will begin at 8
p.m.
Mrs. Joseph Kozdeba,
chairman, has announced that awards will be
$25, first award; $10
savings
certificate,
second award; and a $5
g i f t certificate, third
award.

girls.
A final note: If you read a lot
of girls' stories and are getting
just a little bit sick of all those
hoys and the same plot, this
will be a refreshing change.
" Merry whether'' departs from
the corny tradition that "It's
not a girl's book unless the heroine gets married or something
in the last chapter."
'' C a s e y J o n e s R i d e s
Vanity" by Marion Holland; Little, Brown; $3.95

to tear a person's heart in
pieces. Sometimes I wonder who
determines what book is a classic. As far as I'm concerned,
this book is deserving of the
highest honors. I think you'll
agree when you read it.
"The Secret of Solitary
Cove" by Harriet Evatt;
111 u s: P a u l Kennedy;
Bobbs-Merrill; $3.50

This is the most recent of
many mystery books for young
by Miss Evatt. Somehow,
Have you ever been in a toy people
the
title
is more exciting than
store and your mother told you the book. Slowly,
the text,
you could buy Parcheesi
or she builds the plot.over
In
each
chapMonopoly, bur, not both. Or you
ter,
she
adds
one
more
angle
to
were in a restaurant and you
had to pick one thing our of two the overall "web of intrigue,"
columns of delicious food? Then The rest of the story consists
you know how agonizing deci- of weak drama and semi-mystery -• things that are meant to
sions can be.
be scary, but are soon solved
But suppose you had a pony
there was really noththat: you dearly loved. And sup- because
ing
to
solve
the first place.
pose he was just too small for There simplyinisn't
enough mayou to ride and you needed a terial
to
bespread
so
thin. Myshorse, but couldn't get one until
the pony was sold? Such was the tery is concentrated only in the
case with Casey Jones. How she last few chapters and even then
wished she could teach her it was a dull sort of mystery.
younger sister Patty to ride! It failed to offer a challenge to
That would solve everything. the reader's imagination.
Sometimes, however, a good
Patty could keep Top Notch for
herself, and Casey would be cast of characters is able to pull
free to buy a horse. But, try a story through. Unfortunately,
as she would, Casey couldn't such was not the case. Janey
pound any "horse sense" into Warbrick, 10 year old story
Patty's head.
heroine, has a nerve-wracking
Then, Vanity Fair, the most: habit of saying, "Foreverbeautiful horse Casey had ever morel", anytime she feels like
seen came into the picture. it. It makes you feel like throwFrom then on, it is impossible ing something after awhile. And
to even think of getting another I just can't imagine anybody
horse, not with Vanity to com- solving a mystery who thinks
pare it to. How Casey's crisis that ivory is little old bones,
is resolved is the plot of a story that jade figurines are little
thus: no horse lover should miss. green toys, and unset jewels
One thing 1 liked about the are marbles. Especially after
book was that it was not mor- Janey finds them in the place
bid. In "Black Beauty," chert-is where an old diary indicates
an abundance of scenes in which there is treasure.
For a summation, I will say
horses are horribly miss-used.
And the author dwelt upon these that: "The Secret of Solitary
scene:;, it: wils enough to make Cove" is a bad stab at drama
the strongest person cry. But, and mystery that never quite
happily, there was nothing here make's it past Grade C.

By W.P. Bebout
Aside from their decorative qualities, we understand that eyelashes
are supposed to indicate
definite personal charac
teristics. Short, straight
lashes, for instance, are
the sign of a taut, nervous temperament. On
the other hand, nicely
curved lashes denote a
calm, hard-to-ruffle person. Lashes which tend
to thin out at their outer
ends are said to indicate
laziness.
There are some real
estate deals being negotiated daily that would
singe the eyelashes off
any type . . . strong or
weak. For a straightforward,
clean-cut,
above board deal in desirable property, see W.P.
BEBOUT, Realtor, 701
N. F'ederal Highway.
You will profit three
ways . . . convenience,
satisfaction and economy. Call 395-1334 for
consultati on.

WEATHER VAIN.
This touch of vanity is one of the
many details which distinguish a
home in Camino Gardens from the
ordinary. Necessary? Not really.
(Neither was Beethoven's Ninth.)
Gratifying? Definitely. There are
innumerable major details —both
seen and behind-the-scenes—built
into every Camino Gardens home.
Such as custom bathroom fixtures,
cabinetry, lighting fixtures.
Each home is given the same
painstaking attention, the same
pride of workmanship— to ensure
your pride of residence, year after
comfortable year. Take a close
look at the homes in the fine setting of Camino Gardens. Soon.

GOING
TO

OR
THE
RIVIERA?

Custom-crafted into- ir three-bedroom
homes of distinction . . , priced from
$25,000 to $50,000 (slightly higher on
waterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton, midway betioeen Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

Wherever you travel, it's always smart to t:ike along lowcost Travel Accident Insurance. In addition to lump-sum
benefits in case of accidental
death you can get 24-hour-aday protection against the
medical expense of accidental
injuries during your entire trip
—while you're going, while
you're there, and on your way
back. For as little as 3 days or
as long as 6 months. See us
for details before you go!
Representing
Hartford Accident a « l
Indemnity Company
Member The Hartford
insurance Group
Hartford 15, Conn.

iiiilli
Remember the beauty of Africa, USA?
Cumino Gardens now occupies the
same grntly rolling terrain.

Ph. 395-022©

A POWDRELL AND ALEXANDER COMMUNITY
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Old Scrapbook Reflects Boca Raton's History
I am certain that we of
the Greater Boca Raton
In charge of all naval Chamber of Commerce
construction in South are sure going to miss
Viet Nam is James Bai- our team mate, Toliese.
Bailey had a relative
ley, whose home is Boca Raton and whose wife whom Toliese called
is t h e C h a m l i e r ' s "Uncle Fred." He was
Fred C. Aiken, who was
Charming Toliese.
James Bailey will be mayor of Boca Raton
back with us on leave, from July 19, 1929 until
during November and July 18, 1938, and servDecember and it looks ed as City Clerk and
like he is ^oing to take Treasurer up to the time
Tolicsc back to Saigon of his retirement. The
when his leave is over. Baileys have fallen heir
For Mr, and Mrs. James to a treasure of newsBailey we are happy but paper clippings which
By Harold II. Green

X

as the townspeople are communities."
law abiding. J.L. Blackman, Chief of Police, More Maybe
There is much more
has served the city to
everyone's satisfaction of nostalgic interest
since his appointment." about early Boca Raton
in the Baileys' newspaper clippings and we are
Business Booms in 1929
"Business in Boca hoping that they will let
Raton has profited from us look into them again
a good tourist season but right soon.
also from construction
work on the Boca Raton
Club where 250 men are
\>
PRINTING C O ,
at work. Many of the
workmen have made
BOO N. -W. 1ST AVENUE, BOCA RATON
TELEPHONE 395-1909
their homes in the city,
while many come from •' FOR EVERY PRINT-ING NEED.
Delray Beach and other

Aiken collected. Toliese Lake Boca Raton and
let me bring home a Lake Wyman. Ethnolopage about Boca Raton gists claim that the Abawhich appeared in the niki were the first huMiami Herald of Sun- man beings to tread the
day, May 12, 1929. Here soil of Florida. They
were said to be a race
are a few quotes:
of giants, the stature of
Romantic Origin
the men being about
"Before the coming eight feet."
of Columbus the Abaniki Chartered in 1925
Indians, c a l l e d 'the
"The City of Boca
Children of dawn' because they were sun Raton was created by an
worshippers and lived act of the state legislaon the sunrise coast of ture in 1925. Before that
America, built
their time there had been no
mounds on the shores of organized government
although there had been
a considerable settlement for a number of
years.
"The city is under a
council form of government with a council of
three members, the mayor, J.G. Brown; a commissioner of p u b l i c
works, Leo C. Godwin;
and a commissionercity clerk, Mrs. Beulah
Butler.
"Policing the city is
not a difficult problem

:

AND WE 0 0 THIS TO

No war crippled this man—nor thousands more injured day after day
In traffic accidents. For this highway butchery, only we ourselves ara
to blame. We disregard laws made to protect us. Nearly every accident grows out of some violation. And casualties mount! They will
lessen only if you help. So drive safely. Obey the law. Insist others
do, too. Where traffic laws are strictly obeyed, accidents go down!

MEN WANTED

FACE THIS FACT

who need e x e r c i s e . . . to walk behind
Archer Investment Co. fence across from
shopping plaza in ORCHID SQUARE. . .
to get their hair cut.
Mr. JIM GOSSETT, the Barber,
will appreciate this.

WHERE SHOPPING

Driven are the No, 1 cause of traffic accidents
which last year Injured 1,400,000 and killed
38,000. This year an Ineruss Is threatened. How
long must this go on? YOU can supply the answer!

The above message published as a public service
in Conjunction with the annual BOCA RATON
NEWS Safety Campaign. WATCH FOB STARTING DATElf

IS A PLEASURE!

h>
jach iVioi-hfi, center, diairmun of the Boca Raton Elks Lodge barbecue committee, bands out du> tickets to Ted Mann, left, and Ed Balmc, exalted ruler.
The barbecue, set Cor Sunday, Sept. 20, is open to all friends, neighbors and
children of Elks. The ribs and checken dinner is set for noon to (i p.m. Sunday at the Lodge, !•!() \.W. ltlh St., with take-out dinners available..

NEW Better Homes COOK BOOKS

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
for s limited time only!
CHEVROLET

HEIE'S
CHEVROIEUt
HONG
STIOiG
LINE '
OF

LUNCHES AND BRUNCHES—
125 tested recipes fun to cook
and fun to eat. From
lunch-box surprises
to spectacular
souffles. Many fullcolor photos!
Offer ends when
present supply
is gone!

MKftliSr : : .
IN M I N U T E S

HAHHECUES
AM

The lonr) strong lino of Chevy trucks
for 'OS is lolling in with miles of new
working equipment. Liko that handsome Floetaido pickup that loads the
pack , . . out! of tho 18 pickup models
in tho line thir. y<u.u,
Further alonn, you'll find economical
Chevy-Vans, a wide selection of walkin vans, a hkjijor choice of hi<| trucks,
more job-tniiored components—trucks
built to fit your husinesr. and budijot.
And under those hoods you'll find

IKS

each

the best in 4- and 6-cylinder, V8 and
diese! power, 18 tough truck engines
in all including 4 new lower cost
diesels. Here's the huskiest bunch
of haulers that ever came looking
for work!
Our word for all this is wi.rkpower.
That's the stuff that makes a truck a
real truck. A hard-nor.od money-saver.
Yes, workpowor's here and Chevy's
got it, in such a variety of types and
sixes that picking the best truck for
your job will be easier than it's ever
boon before. If you're in the market,
just get in touch with your dealer.

--••fM

•>

VWKSand
RKFHKSIIMKNTS

alswitda
; FOREIGN P t A I j f j

Eight beautiful volumes in Better
Homes & Gardens new Creative
Cooking Library! Each is filled with
kitchen-tested recipes, full-color
pictures, complete meal and party
plans-get the complete set!

MEALS IN MINUTES
BARBECUES AND PICNICS
LUNCHES AND BRUNCHES
BEST BUFFETS
SO-GOOD MEALS
SNACKS AND REFRESHMENTS
MEALS WITH A FOREIGN FLAIR
BIRTHDAYS AND FAMILY CELEBRATIONS

Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck

ISI
Authorized Chrvrnlvt. dealers in

DELRAY BEACH

V 0B13

LAKE WORTH

WEST PALM BEACH

ADAMS CHEVROLET BENZ CHEVROLET ROGER DEAN CHEVROLET
am

.

COMPANY

INC.
N.

INC.

311!) S. Dixie

832-0884

....-•

NEW COOK BOOKS EACH WEEK'

TRUCKS FOR'65!
More models, more engines,
more Chevy workpower!

LIB**"

EFFECTIVE VERO BEACH TO MIAMI ONLY!
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ftTOCHERs PET
Post

29C

Krinkles

Cream

Active All

?i

,

Detergent

Half & Half
A 79C

9-lb., 13-oz. $039

. . . . ium°° p^

A

Mrs. Bell's Peach, Pineapple or Strawberry,

Pre-serves . . . .

i

Dandy Asiortod Flavored

Party Assortment . 1 2 & O I '39 C
Sunshine Hydrox

, .-

a. 49c

Cookies

Shlfe

69 C

Dinners
a

t7

Throw-awoy Bottle

S@fft D r i n k s o «•

(

with rftia tevpefi eniJ fHifcltait pf;

C

2 5

Swift's Strained or Junior
Assorted High Meat

Alpo w/Gravy

Meat Balls

Green Stamps <

. . . . •**

F.F.V.

. . . .

,

C a t F o o d . . . . 2 <Z 2 5 C
Borden's

Your Choice of One Pkg. Swift's
4 pok Ice Cream Specialty FREE
with purchase of Swift's Assorted
Tlavored

ice

Capr. KiH

Isle

OVIN-OABO
li-ai. (en B«i

Pineapple Juice • 3 -n°:- 87C

miitt in., ti|i, it, mo

F & P Whole Unpeeled

Apric@fs

4

30-ai.
cans

Mori's Delicious

Apple Sdnce « . 4

jars

Mrs. Filbert's Corn Oil

Cherry Ho Red Sour Pittoil

Pie Cherries * • * 4

Green Stamps':
f

wilh ihti ceupen and pufchete o(:
Liquid I

Margarine

k

Georgia R«d Standard

T@mi§f@es

!;I; J# Green
Stamps
CT
vilK Atl ceupen end puithait e(.

29C

10

Green Beans • • . .
Saxef Biadkeya

Peas

uO FREE 000|g^%
Green Stamps
Aaroial Roach 1 Ant
T N T INSECTICtOI

«

15-01.
can

10'

Saxst Great Northern

10'

Beans

:

fCWJIB t i p i f l l l ( t , S(M t!, |tS4>

Green Stamps c
c

Birds Eye Cut or French Style

mm

c

- I-It. iln. 7J«

Florida Lobster . . «>. 69 C

98C

Dressel's

59C

Pecan Fancies . . X'
Tree Top Apple Juice

39C

Concentrate . . 2 t S
Tree Top Apple Juice

Concentrate

. . . . ]lon' 3 5

T a t e r B i t e s . . . 2 ligT 2 9

Fillets . . .

-b.

5 9

C

Mountain Grown Green

Croquettes

. . . . 'p 2 C 6 9
49C

Seabrond Peeled & Deveined

Ih
Ail-Purpose Red Jonathon

l'/j-lb.

poly bog

4-lb

$199

. bag

Rath Black Hawk

Pork

Canned
Picnic

LOIN
ROAST
lota snd l
half or whole

Swift's Premium Gov't.-lnspected
Shipped, Quick-Frozen Evisc

*

Prices Effective
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
September 17-18-19

Herman's Orange Bond

99 L

Wieners . . . . 3
Dirr's CTOW S « l

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE

39 C

Bologna
Swift's Premium Urmmw.hweiger
Chubs or

39 C

Sandwich Spread
p

5fh Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY, 1 & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

25 !i&H fifKn filnntpi- No c.wprai im\ul,tA\

Swift's Premium
*''i S8
Bag Sausage
. . . 0*: 49 C

S8H Pork
G
St
Copalontl's' ' Pure
Smoked or Fresh

No umpon rmiuired)

Link Sausage . . .

"»•

Iplus 50 M.M Gt««n Slumpt. Nu coupon

rtfluirtdl

69

C

C

Howard Johnson Chicken or Shrimp

Bread Dough . 3 &

Ib.

(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

C

Chef Choice

Morton's

Juicy Red Georgia

Fresh Cut

Florida

} 7
P C

Shortcake

(Plm 50 S&H Green Stomps. No coupon rtquiredJ

Fresh Cooked

?

poiytog 3 9 C

Potatoes
Dressel's Strawberry

2 29
I ©

1

Ore-Ida Crinkle Cut

tokay
grapes

7

$

Green Beans . 4 PS:

Flame Red

--h

Provolone Cheese tS: 29C

Georgia Red Standard CM)

01O_O.0iJJU)_Qif

L

Wisconsin Sliced

Pimento Cheese . X

IE..,., ..„„, 3,1. !,„. ,i, m i l

'^'

23C

Cottage Cheese . !£
Wisconsin Sliced Americon or

8

Acraiof Flyins InMtl Killer
HO' »HOt
14-ez. can

wilh A i l cauiran «iJ puichaic ill;
M M Mb.il'i Cum Oil
MARGiSIN:

C

(Plus 50 SiH Gfecn Stampi with coupon}

Cling Peaches « 4

ma

78

8reokstone Regular or California Style

Hunt's Halves or Sliced

Spray

LYSOl

. . . 2 «&

Palm Ai're
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.

C
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Palm Is Both Decorative and Useful
F l o r i d a, especially
south Florida, is a land
of palms.
Long vistas down avenues of royal palms,
coconut-dotted islands,
beaches protected from
too much sun by the
shimmering- fabric of
palm-shadow
lace,
proud crown
he a d a
thrust towards skies
only slightly less blue
than the waters lapping
close to the gray trunks.
The graceful silhouette
of palm fronds against
a sunny sky is a universal symbol of the tropics. The palm, however,
is much more than a
symbol. In more than
one area of the world,
the presence of palm
trees makes human life
possible.

tropical areas through- enough to produce flow- much as formerly.
To the hard pressed
out the world. Once ers of one sex one year
thought indigenous to the and of the other the next. Seminole Indians of the
tropics of the New While some of the 19th century, the sabal
World, the coconut i s most spectacular palms palm became a very real
tree of life. Driven from
now believed a native of are doing their bit to
Asia. The mystery of decorate the Florida their lands in north and
the coconut's nativity landscape originated in central Florida by white
exists because it was al- other tropical or sub-settlers backed up by the
ready growing on the
tropical climes, the U.S. Army, the militia
shores of tropical lands Sunshine State has more and even Andy Jackson,
around the globe at the palms that are native the Seminole gradually
dawn of present his- to the continental Unit- withdrew totheuntracktory. How did it travel ed States than any other ed wilderness of south
so far? The generally part of the country. Of Florida and the Everaccepted theory is that the 15 native genera, 10 glades. What has evolvit journeyed by means grow in Florida and five ed as the traditional
of the ocean currents. in no other section. Seminole house, conCertainly the coconut is Florida's state tree, the structed from the variproperly clothed for a sabal palm has close ous parts of the sabal
sea voyage of great dis- relatives as far north as palm, was one result of
tance, a fact numbers South
Carolina, all the move. A thatched
of amateur coconut- across the Gulf coast roof supported by pilhuskers will confirm. and into Texas. This is lars of palm trunks and
The coconut's introducpalm whose eco- covering a sleeping
tion to southeast Florida one
nomic
are still platform about two feet
comes somewhat later utilized,values
though
not asfrom the ground is all
and tradition says the
nuts were
washed
ashore from wrecked
sailing vessels.

Small wonder that the
tree is almost deified
by people who use. it for
food, shelter and clothing. The palmyra palm,
one of the commonest
Palms belong to that
palms of India and Cey- half of the plant world
lon, is used for 800called mono-cotyledons.
products. Palm products
The name refers to the
range all the way from
single cotyledon which
the very essentials of
furnishes the food for
life to frivolities such
the tiny plant embryo.
as palm wine or jaggery
Such seeds as the bean
and the betelnut stimuhave two cotyledons, one
lant. Next to the grass
on either side of the emfamily which includes
bryo, and are called dithe grains, the palm
cotyledons. There are
family is the most econmany other characomically valuable group
teristics of the monoin the vegetable king- cots. A cross-section of
dom.
the stem or trunk shows
no growth rings, only
In present-day Florida, the ornamental value long veins running vertically and scattered in
of the palm is far greater than its utilitarian a more or less random
value, not that its utili- fashion with the other
tarian value is dimin- space taken up by a pithy
ished — only untapped. material. In some palms
Fall and stately, with this pithy material has
che grace of a ballerina economic value. The
and the majesty of a palms are kin to the
reigning monarch, is the grasses — a fact easier
usual mental picture of to understand by thinkthe palm. For the ma- ing in terms of giant
jority of the family this grasses like bamboo inis a true picture, but the stead of the usual lawn
exceptions are fascinat- plant.
ing
and sometimes
Variations within the
downright comical.
palm family are strikOne of the oldest of ing. Some have buttonplants, the palm shaded sized seeds while one
the horny backs of the of the coconuts produces
dinosaurs. Confined now the biggest seed in the
to the warm green belt world. Most of the palms
around the earth's mid- have i n c o n s p i cuous
dle, palm fossils have flowers but others grow
been found as far north masses of inflorescence
as Greenland, evidence several feet wide and
that the climate of our twenty or thirty feet in
planet has undergone length., Uusually there
some changes. " T h e are two kinds of flowers
tropical areas of Amer- on each tree — male and
ica and Asia have the female. Some species do
greatest
variety of not produce flowers of
palms while the African both sexes simultanetropics have only a doz- ously and an occasional
is prudish
en of the 170 genera species
that subdivides into
some 1,500 sp'ecies. The
The largest of the
different kinds are generally local in occur- tree-like herbs, banarence such as one native nas are grown for folito Florida and found only age, fruit, and fiber.
on certain of the Florida Manila hemp, one of the
most: valuable fibers for
Keys.
Just one genera, the making rope, is obtained
coconut, is found in from this family of
plants. This plant can be
Operation
Overlord seen at Florida's Sunken
was the military code Gardens in St. Petersfor D-Day June 6, 1944. burg.

there is to the Seminole
"chickee" or house. Although a few Seminoles
are beginning to move
into conventional homes,
the vast majority still
live in chickees built
from the sabal palm.
Indians still living
more in the manner of
their ancestors than of
their pale-face neighbors also eat the terminal bud of the sabal —
a delicacy carried on
expensive menus as
"heart, of palm salad."
It is, indeed, the heart
of the sabal for the tree
dies after this portion
is removed, a practice
not encouraged by the
state's
conservationists.
Florida's princeliest
native is the royal palm,
a true child of the trop-

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
MAKE APPLICATION
FOR FINAL DISCHARGE
IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM

ics that shivers even in but from all parts of the BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
the moderate winters of tropical and suh-tropi- IN PROBATE NO. 20614
middle Florida. From cal world. To the person IN RE: ESTATE OF
)
only a few locations in who thinks a palm is a GRACE McINTIRE,
)
Deceased.
)
extreme south Florida, palm and that's that,
the royal palm has been Fairchild is an eye-TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONspread across the lower opener and a most r e - CERN:
Notice is hereby given that
state by the energies of warding one,
JOSEPHINE McINTIRE has filappreciative man. Its
ed her final report as Executrix
thick solid truck soarof the Last Will and Testament
of GRACE McINTIRE, deceasing smoothly for 60 or
ed; that she has filed her peti70 feet into the air, its NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS tion
for final discharge, and that
25 foot fronds arching
NAME STATUTE
she wil! apply to the County
gracefully from tile top
Judge of Palm Beach County,
IS HEREBY GIVEN that Florida, on the 25th day of
like an explosion of NOTICE
the undersigned, desiring to en- September, 1964, for approval
green sky rockets, the gage in business under fictitious of same and for final discharge
royal palm embodies all name of:
as Executrix of the Last Will
FIFTH AVENUE JEWELERS
and Testament of GRACE Mcthe dignity and serenity intends
to register the said INTIRE, deceased, on this 24th
of the palm family.
name with the Clerk of the Cir- day of August, 1964.
The palm collection of cuit Court of Palm Beach Couns/ Josephine Mclntire
Josephine Mclntire, as ExFairchild Tropical Gar- ty, Florida.
MTB. Irene Woodward
ecutrix of the Last Will and
dens in Greater Miami
710 N. 4th Ave.
Testament of Grace Mcoffers visitors the best
Lake Worth, Fla.
lntire, deceased
opportunity in the world
W.H. HALL MAN
to discover the vast va- Dated: September 2, 1964.
131 Northeast First Avenue
riety and extent of the Publish; Sept. 10, 17, 24, and Boca
Raton, Florida
palm family. The gar- Oct. 1, 1964.
Attorney for Executrix
dens, which are open to
Publish, Boca Raton News: Augthe public free of
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
27, September 3, 10 and 17,
charge, have over 200 IN THE COURT OF THE COUN- ust
1964.
species of palms gath- TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
ered not only in Florida, PROBATE,
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNNO. 21698

PUBLIC NOTICES

TUBLIC NOTICES"

IN RE: ESTATE OF
ALFRED E. AMSLER
Deceased.

TY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA.
IN PROBATE, No. 21698

ESTATE OF:
ALFRED E. AMSLER, deceased
To AH Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons HavNOTICE OF PROBATE
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF ing Any Claims or Demands
FIRST BANK AND TRUST Against Said Estate:
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
COMPANY OF HOC A RATON
You and each of you are hereTO ALL PERSONS INTERESTBOCA RATON, FLORIDA
by notified that you are required
ED IN THE STATE OF SAID
by Law to present any claims
You and each of you are here- and demands which you, or eith- DECEDENT:
You are hereby notified chat
by notified that a special meet- er of you, may have against the a written
purporting
ing of the stockholders of First estate of ALFRED E. AMSLER, to be the Instrument
Last Will and TestaBank and Trust Company of Bo- deceased, late of said County, • merit of said
decedent
has been
ca Raton, Boca Raton, Florida, to the County Judge of Palm
admitted to probate in said
a banking corporation organized Beach, County, Florida, at his
Court.
under the laws of the State of office in the court house of said
You are hereby commanded
Florida will be held at the off- County at West Palm Beach,
within six calendar months from
ices of said banking corporation Florida, within aix calendar
the date of the first publication
in Boca Raton, Florida, on months from the time of the of this notice to appear in said
Tuesday, October 6, 1964, at 3 first publication of this notice. Court and show cause, if any
Each claim or demand shall be
o'clock P.M.
you can, why the action of said
in writing in duplicate, and shall
The object of said meeting state the place of residence and
Court In admitting said will to
is to adopt a resolution au- post office address of the claiprobate .should not stand unrethorizing the conversion of said mant, and shall be sworn to by voked.
(signed) Paul T. Douglas
bank into a National Banking the claimant, his agent, or his
County Judge
Association, with the name, attorney, and any such claim
Palm Beach County.Florida
"First Bank and Trust Com- or demand not so filed shall be
By: (signed) Gayler Gampany of Boca Raton, National void.
erson.
Deputy Cleric
Association," establishing the
J. Homer Amsler
(Seal)
capital structure and authorizJ. Homer Amsler
ing the directors to do whatever
As executor of the Last
Leon F. Weaver
may be required to perfect and
Will and Testament of AlAttorney for the Executor of
complete the conversion.
fred E. Amsler, deceased.
the Estate
This the 16th day of Septem111 Boca Raton Road
Leon F. Weaver
ber, 1964.
P.O.
Box 8
Attorney for Executor
Warren L. Felter Sr.
Boca Raton, Florida
Warren L. Felter, Sr., P.O. Box 8
Boca Raton, Florida
Cashier
First Publication: August 27
First Bank and Trust
1964.
Company of Boca Raton First publication: August 27,
Publish: August 27, Septembei
1964. The Boca Raton News.
3 and 10 and 17th, 1964.
Publish: September 17 and Sep- August 27, September 3 and 10 The Boca Raton News.
and 17th, 1964.
tember 24, 1964.
NOTICE of SPECIAL MEETING
OF STOCKHOLDERS

•-Sa.- '-•"."i-r.'Bt^-i - -ilife

PUBLIC NOTICES

-
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A girl and a coconut palm make a striking silhouette.

make yeur nenn set a

COLOR TV
Two Efficiency
Experts for
Modern Business

Be Sure T® Remove Tie Key!

Call Director® and Speakerphone...one
to control your calls, the other to free
your hands, Together, unbeatable.
Call Directors are available with a
capacity up to 29 lines. They can hold
calls. They can handle conference calls
so several people can hold a conversation
at the same time.
Speakerphones let you hear and talk
without using your receiver. You can
switch calls on and off at your convenience. Which means other people in your
office can hear (and participate in) calls
when this is desirable.
Call your Telephone Company Business Office for details.

Southern(£ABel!
mik He FU£M

In a recent survey of stolen cars:
59 were stolen by juveniles
62 of the 85 cars had the
key in the ignition
We urge you to remove the key when parking your car. Temptation is a powerful stimulant and anything you can do to discourage
wrongdoing may save a youngster from
committing a crime.

Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agent for
M l lines of M V E U & S INSURANCE

Move the old sot into the kids' room or den for added HARMONY
IN THE HOME.
There's no TV like today's superb Color TV. Prices start lower
•han ever now . . . and it costs you leas to enjoy. Because the recent
$10 million rate reduction now makes the average price paid per
residential kilowatt hour 31% LESS than it was 10 years ago.

, flameless
.f/OW,

CHEAPER THAN EVERt

For the, best in home entertainment.. , enjoy the Magic ,1. . .
AM/FM Radio, Stereo Hi-Fi, and Color TV. SEE YOUR DEALER.

W. P. BEBOUT

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 N. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334
,

F L O R I D A

POWER

LIGHT

HELPINB BUI La FLORIDA

C O M P A N Y

be sure your telephone voice is really you ...
by speaking directly into your telephone
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Men in the Pulpit

Dr. Frederick Nelson Guides
New Chunh Through First Year
I
|
!i

One of the newer
churches in town is
United Church of Boca
Raton, headed by Dr.
Frederick Nelson, pas-

1S ® tor.

> 6 *

Dr. Nelson came here
to establishthefledgling
church -in early February, 1964. Services began Feb. 15 in Boca Raton High School. Services now are held In
Lee Higginson building,
East Boca Raton Road,
Since Feb. 15, United
Church has acquired a
new parsonage in Palmetto Park Terrace and
has purchased a five
acre church site on
Southwest Fourth Avenue between Camino
Real and Palmetto Park
Road.
"It is hoped construction of the first church
unit will get underway
at an early date," Dr.
Nelson said.
"One of chepleasures
of establishing a new
church is planning and
decorating a parsonage," he added.
Mrs. Nelson, who is
interested in interior
decorating, has furnished the parsonage in early American antiques.
Arrangements of r e ligious symbols also are
prevalent in the home.
Dr. Nelson referred
to his varied background
by saying, "I was born
in Sweden, raised
in
New York, educated in
the mid-west, seasoned
in the South Pacific and
probably am half-baked
in Florida."
He added "I was baptized a Lutheran, raised
a Methodist, married by
a Presbyterian minister
to a former Catholic and
educated a Congregationalist."
"I guess that really
makes me interdenominational," he laughed.
He elaborated by saying he came to the United States with his parents when he was three
years old and was raised in Mount Vernon,
N.Y.
He attended Hamline
University, St.
Paul,
Minn. andGarrett Theological Seminary.Northwe s t e r n
University,
Evanston, 111. He r e ceived an honorary doctorate from Piedmont
College, Demorest, Cia.
During World War II
he served for three
years as a Navy chap-

Rev. O . Bowers
•benezer Baptist
ev. N.D. Bowers will
fach at both services
[nday in Ebenezer
faptist Church.
Services will be held
11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Kindergarten classes
will m e e t Monday
through Friday.

Dr. Nelson
lain in New Guinea,
Philippines and Australia. Before leaving the
Navy he attained the
rank of lieutenant commander.
Dr. Nelson came to
Florida in 1950 where
he has served in Miami
Shores Community
Church andWindermere
Union Church, Suburban
Orlando.
Prior to coming to
Florida,
Dr. Nelson
served in several churches in the mid-west.
• While here he became
interested in church extension work and served as chairman of Florida State Church Extension Committee, which
is responsible for establishing new churches in Florida.
It was while he was
chairman of the committee that Dr. Nelson
was "challenged by the
thought of undertaking
the establishment of a
church."
"Last year when the
Florida Conference of
United Church of Christ
decided to start a church
in Boca Raton I was called to undertake the
work," he said.
"I decided to accept
the call because for
some years I have been
sold on the qualities of
this community and with
its potential as a growing cultural and education center."
"Moreover," he continued, "United Church,
formerly Congregational, Christian Evangeli-

Guest Speaker At
Community Church
Abe C. Van Der Puy
will be guest preacher
at the 11 a.m. service
Sunday in Community
Church.
His sermon topic will
be "More Than Conquerors."
He also will preach at
the 7:30 p.m. service.
Special music will be
provided by members of
the congregation
and
Community
Church
choir.
All services will be
held in Bibletown Auditorium.

The Best
Sportswear
OrycSeanireg
under the sun!

cal and Reformed, has
always tried to relate
itself closely to educational institutions."
"It strongly emphasizes an open-minded
quest after truth in all
fields including religion."
In addition to his local pastorate, Dr. Nelson serves as chairman
of board of directors,
Florida Conference of
United Church of Christ,
is a member of Ministerial Association and
has been invited to join
the local Rotary Club.
"I have my application for the Rotary," he
said. "As of yet, I have
not accepted the invitation, but I'm going to
as soon as possible."
Dr. and Mrs. Nelson,
who is active in the field
of Christian education,
have three
children
Norman, a senior at
University of Florida;
Cindy, a senior at Seacrest High School, and
Kathy, a junior at Boca
Raton High School.

Rev. Eastman Will
Conduct Services
"Why the Bible Belongs in Every Educational Institution" will
be the sermon topic of
Rev. Albert Eastman at
the 11 a.m. service Sunday in Church of the
Open Door.
Sermon topic for the
7:30 p.m. service will be
"Inexcusable Ignorance
Concerning t h e One
Eternal Book."

Schedule of Strwices
UNITED CHURCH
Temporary location. Lee Higginson building, 105 E, Boca Raton Rd. Rev. Frederick Nelson,
FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St. D.D., minister. Services 9 a.m.
Rev, Dan M, Gill, pastor. Sun- Sunday. Youth Fellowship, 7
day school 9:45 a.m. Church p.m. every Sunday.
services 8:45 and 11 a.m. Nursery for children. MYF meets ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
Sunday 5:45 p.m. in the Church SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd St. Rev.
Paul L. Manning, pastor. SunHall.
day 7, 9, 10:30 and noon Masses. Confessions will be heard
FIRST BAPTIST
Saturday from 4:30 ro
162 W. Palmetto Park Rd. every
and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Daily
James Wllkes, pastor. Sunday 5:30
Mass
weekdays
8 a.m,
School °;45 a.m. Morning worship 11 a.m. Training Union
ADVENT LUTHERAN
6:30 p.m.; Evening worship,
7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser- N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. Just
vice, Wed. 7:30 p.m. The nur- off US 1. William M, Deutschsery is open at all of these mann, pastor. Sunday schedule:
8 and 10:30 a.m. The Church at
services.
Worship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
at Study.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Ira
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
Lee Eshleman, minister; Reuben L. Anderson, pastor. Sun- 701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
day School 9:45 a.m.; evening Eugenu O. Krug, pastor. Sunday
service 7:30 p.m.; Youth Fel- school, 9:15 a.m.; worship serlowship, 6 p.m. at the Fort, vices, 9:15 and 11 a.m. Nursery
'Communion Bervice at 6:30 during both services.
p.m.; Memorial Hall. Wednesday night prayer and praise ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Boca Raton Rd., Rev.
service at 7:30 p.m.
Bruce Ryan, rector. Sundays,
matins, 7:45; Holy Eucharist, 8
FIRST CHRISTIAN
360 N.E. 25th Ter. Rev. H.E. a.m.; parish Eucharist 9 a.m.;
Stinson, minister. Bible School, Holy Eucharist, 11 a.m. first,
9:15 a.m. Worship Service, third and fifth Sundays; mom10:45 a.m.; Youth meeting, 6:30 ing prayer, 11 a.m. second and
p.m.; Evening Service, 7:30 fourth Sundays; Evensong, 7
p.m.; Wednesday service at p.m. Weekday services, 7:30
a.m. Tuesday, 10 a.m. Thurs7:30 p.m.
day, and 7;30 a.m. Friday.
BOCA RATON

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pastor. Sunday Services: Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. for which there
is a nursery available. Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Youth
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening
service at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior choir rehearsal,
Wednesday evening Bible study
hour at 7:30.

merce building. Rev. David L.
Wood, Th.M., minister. Services at 11 a.m., Sunday school
at 9:45 a.m. Sunday,

EBENEZER BAPTIST
Northeast 12th street, Rev. N.D,
Dowers, pastor. Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; morning service, 11
a.m.; BTU meeting, 5 p.m.;
evening services, 6 p.m.; kindergarten Monday through Friday.

Rev. Deutschmann
Wili Preach Series
Rev. W i l l i a m M.
Deutschmann will continue a series of sermons titled "A Prayer
for Troubled Times" at
both services Sunday.
His sermon topic will be
"Thy Kingdom Come."
Services will be held
at 8 and 10:30 a.m. with
Sunday school for all
ages at 9:15 a.m.
Meetings for the week
include ALCW morning
circle, 9:30 a.m. today
in the home of Mrs. Isabelle Peterson, 400 N.E,
Ninth St.; Boy Scout
troop 307, and church
fellowship bowling, 7
p.m. Tuesday; Confirmation classes, 3:30
p.m. and church choir
rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday.

"Matter" will be the
sermon topic at the 11
a.m. service Sunday for
members of First Church of Christ Scientist.
Services will be held
temporarily in the office of Walston Brokers,
Royal Palm Shopping
Plaza.
A mid-week prayer
service will be held at
8 p.m. Wednesday.
Sunday school will be
held at 9:15 a.m. Sunday
in the reading room,
Bocade building, East
"A Prayer for the Indwelling Christ" will be
Palmetto Park Road.
the sermon topic of Rev.
John Schuring at the 11
a.m. service Sunday for
members of Christian
Reformed Church.
Sunday school
will
"Will You Have a meet at 9:45 a.m. with
Drink?" will be the ser- classes for all ages,
mon topic of Rev. E.O.
A nursery will be held
Krug at both services during the morning serSunday in St. Paul Luth- vice in the parsonage,
eran Church.
1040 S.W. First St.
Services will be held
"Can Jesus Cure Disat 9:15 and 11 a.m. Com- ease?" will be the ser~
munion will be celebrat- mon topic at the 7 p.m.
ed at the 9:15 a.m. ser- service.
vice. Sunday school will
Services will be held
begin following the fam- in the Art Guild buildily worship service at ing, 801 W. Palmetto
9:15 a.m.
Park Rd.

Rev. John Schuring
To Conduct Service

Pastor to Preach
At St. Paui Sunday

and the FINEST DRYCLEANiNG
for ALL YOUR APPAREL
Whether you're a member of a fashionable
country club or |ust a taxpayer taking advantage
of a city park, you'll have more fun outdoors
when you wear sportswaar we've drycleaned.
You'll bo swam yn» look smartar. No wonder so
much sportswonr cornea our way for drycleanlnQ. So, whether you're the draasy of the
casual outdoor typo, or If you o<> 'or hardier
outdoor activities, you'll be smart to let us dryclean nil your sportswear,

ijllHW SPECIALISTS IN FABRIC CARE

Pianos
AerosonicJBimMJLP W

M.1% Orga-soruc

and other famous names In pianos-organs-players

m

30 S.E. 1st Street

CLEANERS*
Call 395-5200

503 N.E. 20th St. — at Federal Hwy. and N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton
Phone 395-4709

LEOOETT

iosie GO.

OVER A (>n.um:n CKNTVRY OF SERVICE

William O. Boheler,
juvenile rehabilitation
worker,
was
guest
speaker at a turkey dinner
held Wednesday
night in First Baptist
Church.
The dinner was sponsored by members of
Women's
Missionary
Society.
Boheler, a member of
Boca Raton police department, spoke on Juvenile Delinquency.
He said that only a
small percentage of delinquents came from
broken
homes
and
around 82 per cent of the
court cases involved
youngsters from middle class and high income families.
Boheler revealed that
cars turned over to
teen-agers without proper supervision were
associated with most offenders.
He said that youngsters
rehabilitated
through churches rarely
repeated their crimes
and only 3 per cent of
youngsters a t t e n d i n g
schools become involved
in juvenile crimes.
A question and answer
session followed.

'The Mystery of Evil' Will Be
Sermon Topic of Rev. Shiphorst

worship services Sunday in First PresbyPRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church in U.S. terian Church.
Services will be held
Boca Raton Chamber of Com-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Temporary location, Walston
Brokers, Royal Palm Shopping
Center, east of Federal Highway and First Street, Sundays at
H a.m.; Wednesday service, 8
Thomas Streeter has p.m.;
Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.
been appointed youth di- in reading room, Bocade Buildrector at Community ing, Palmetto Park Road, until
further notice,
Church.

Christ, Scientist
Wili Hold Services

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, Rev.
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor.
Worship services 9:30 and 11
a.m. Church School, 9:30 a.m.

CHRISTIAN REFORMEDTemporary location. Art Guild
"The
Mystery of
Bldg., 801 W. Palmetto Park
road; John O. Schuring, minis- Evil" will be the serter; Services Sunday at 11 a.m. mon topic of Rev. Aland 7 p.m.; Sunday School and bert G. Shiphorst at both
Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m,

Streeter Appointed
Youth Director

Streeter will coordinate the youth work and
C h r i s t i a n Education
program of the church.
A threefold program of
recreation, Bible instruction and Christian
service also is planned
for the youth of this
area.
Streeter, who assumed his new position Sept.
13, is a graduate of
Moody Bible Institute in
Chicago
Streeter will marry
Miss Judy Schutt Oct.
17 in Hudsonville, Mich,
Miss Schutt also was
graduated from Moody
Bible Institute where
she majored in music.

Speaker Honored
By First Baptists

Services Set For
Moravian Church
"Facing up to Reality" will be the sermon
topic of Rev. Christian
D. Weber, at the 11 a.m.
service Sunday in Moravian Church.
A church nursery will
be available during the
services.
Meetings of the week
include a youth roundup
for high school students,
6:30 p.m. Sunday; executive board meeting of
the Women's Fellowship, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, and youth choir rehearsal, 7 p.m.Thursday.
Sunday school classes for all ages will begin Oct. 4.

at 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Members of Boy Scout
Troop 333 will meet at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
west building.
Junior choir practice
will be held at 7 p.m.
and Eicho choir rehearsal at 7:30p.m. Wednesday in the west building.
Senior choir rehearsal
will be held at 8 p.m.
Thursday

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH
Temporary Location —
Art Guild Bldg.
801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45 a.m.
SERViCES
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
TUESDAY
at 8 p.m.
Bi-ble Study
John Schuring, Pastor

BOCA RATON UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST
Deorfield Beach Chamber of Commerce Building
1K01 llillsborn Boulevard.

Services and Church School SUNDAY 10:30 a.m.
WELCOME

UNITED CHURCH of BOCA RATON
Congregational Christian, Evangelical and Reiormed
Dr. Frederick Nelson, Minister

Sunday Service 11 a.m. - Church School 9:30
Temporary Location - 105 E. Boca Raton Rd.
(One Block Hast, of (IS 1 in Lee Higsinson Bldg.)
AIR CONDITION ED
NDRSERV AVAILABLE

First Christian Church
360 N.E. 25th Terrace, Boca Raton
Bible school
9;45 sum.
Morning service
10:45 a.m.
Youtti Meeting
6;30 p.m.
Evening service
7;30 p.m.
Mid-week Wednesday service
7-.30 p.m.
Come and Hear the Gospel preached
H.E. STINSON, Minister
W 1-8194
'The University Church

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th Street at 3rd Avenue
Aihert L. Eastman, Pastor
11:00 a.m. WHY THE BIBLE BELONGS IN EVERY
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION
7:30 p.m. INEXCUSABLE
IGNORANCE CONCERNING THE ONE ETERNAL BOOK
Our Business is Salvation through Christ

Viola Eshleman Featured
At New York World's Fair
Viola Eshleman,
founder of the "Gold
Coast Concert" series
at Bibletown in 1951,
was featured soloist this
week at the New York
World's Fair.
In her first appearance in the U.S. Federal
building, she did a medley of sacred numbers
in three different languages, accompanied by
Dino Kartsonakis,
Mrs, Eshleman, who
conducted the Community Church choir and
concert chorus from
1950 to 1960 in Boca
Raton, said, "It was an
exciting experience to
appear on color television and especially to
work with Bud Collyer
of "To Tell Jthe Truth"
and actor and playwright,
John French
from England."
B i b l e t o w n , U.S.A.,
was selected last year
to produce two weekly
concerts for the New
York Fair. In May 1964,

R.C.A. invited them to
do a special series of
Bibletown productions
in their color studios.
Dr. I r a Eshleman,
who was granted a six
months' leave from the
Community Church to
direct this special project, completed his 20th
show this week, featuring "Music from BibletownV

United Church
To Hear Pastor
"Roads of Religious
Adventure" will he the
sermon topic of Rev,
Frederick Nelson at the
9 a.m. service Sunday
for members of United
Church.
Services will be Held
in the Lee Higginson
building, 105 E. Boca
Raton Rd.
A y o u t h fellowship
meeting will be held at
7 p.m. Sunday.

BOCA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church In The United States
BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING
North Federal Highway
r,,.,^.>.
SUNDAY

Church Services
Sunday School

11:00 A.M.
9:45 A.M.

David I,. Wood, Th.M., Minister - PH 39.V4902

First Methodist Church
625 N.E. 2nd Ave.

Pastor, Dan M. C»ill

MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
8:45 and 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
CHURCH NURSERY at BOTH SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ifi2 VV. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida
James Wilkes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30 P.Prf.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
" B i b l e Teaching and Bible P r e a c h i n g "

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT
AMERICAN
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
Just off U.S. 1
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN
Pastor
Phones, 395-3632
or 395-4741

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD
701 W. Palmetto P k . Rd.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
FAMILY WORSHIP9:15
WORSHIP
11
(Nursery - 9:15 ond 11)

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
Office 395-0433
Parsonage 395-1939

Air Conditioned
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Sun and Surf Hit by Cleo

Club's Restoration Moves Forward

Work toward restora- golf course, and beach- sometime later this furnishings from water awaits re-construction.
"With a near-total
tion of facilities at the front has been complet- month. Even then, how- and sand damage as the
ever, t h e temporary result of wind-inflicted loss, it takes time to
plush O c e a n Hearth ed.
r e b u i l d , " comments
restaurant moved forVarious
improve- lack of certain building window breakage.
Restored to use with- Neal, "but when we're
ward this week with ments in public and ser- materials such as pane
naming of Harley Neal, vice facilities will be glass to our specifica- in days of the storm was ready to re-open, the
long-time management included in the restora- tions may keep us from t h e club's nine-hoie restaurant and club
figure in Schine Enter- tion project, but Neal's opening as soon as we oceanfront golf course should be more attracwhere play in the in-tive to public and memprises, to coordinate blueprint for reopening would like."
construction efforts at lacks a specific date at
Work involved in- terim is reported al- bers alike than ever bethe oceanfront proper- this time.
cludes almost all a s - most normal by golf pro fore."
ties here.
"In all probability op- pects of t h e Ocean Art Vogt.
Even here, however,
The Ocean Hearth and erations will be com- Hearth and Sun & Surf
A German proverb
Mayhlics, photographed at (Jyprtws Gardens, arc a dependable plant for
Sun & Surf Beach Club pletely restored well in Beach Club which have Vogt reports the course
"Looking at
spring and summer blooms in Florida.
which share premises at advance of the winter become important parts is far from the condi- says,
hands
will
cause trouble
1112 North Ocean Boul- season, but the date," of the Boca Raton social tion he would like, and
re-use and strife."
evard were devastated said Neal, "depends on and recreational scene e l s e w h e r e
by Hurricane Cleo three how quickly contractors since opening. Memberweeks ago.
can complete what has ships in the club numbered almost 200 at the
Naming of Neal by C. to be done.
Richard Schine, vice
"We're accepting bids t i m e t h e hurricane
president of the nation- for construction and struck.
wide hotel and resort decorating work, and
Major losses were
Daylilies
(Ilerero- gold, copper, mahogany, larger flowers to the
operation, followed rescallis) are dependable brown, red, pink, pur- stem each year there- ignation late last week contracts should be letsustained to interior
for spring and summer ple, and almost black. after. After four or five of G. Edward Wilson as
bloom in Florida land- Flowers can be seen in years, the clumps may manager of the properscapes and have endear- various assortments of be taken up and divided. ties.
ed themselves to both deep s o l i d shades,
There are varieties
Wilson's plans were
old pro and novice gar- blended shades,pastels, that grow twelve inches
"
banded petals, striped tall and others three and unannounced.
deners alike.
Madeleine (Mrs, John)
They will grow and petals, bi-colors, t r i - four feet and more high;
bloom despite indiffe- colors and combinations some have blooms not Remark, a popular figrent planting, poor soil, of several of these. much larger than a half- ure in the area who has
After you've been to the beach come rinse the
adverse climatic condi- Blossoms may be sin- dollar, and others larg- served as Sun & Surf
suit off your car and get the sand out of it - a l l
tions, and lack of atten- gle, semi-double, dou- er than a salad plate. secretary since opening
of the private membertion. However, they are ble, or even triple,
for .'55 cents at the
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
The blooming seasons ship club in February,
not weeds. If and when
Daylilies
are not
of different varieties 1963, remains as liaison
VISIT or CALL
the gardener gives at- bulbs. They are herba- vary from early spring
tention to their cultural ceous perennials that to late fall. Each estab- b e t w e e n management
preferences, he will find should be planted from lished variety blooms and members.
Progress to date r e a rewarding response. well-formed, vigorous from four to six weeks,
ported
by Neal on restAt present, there are roots. The first season and by careful planning,
over ten thousand nam- should produce one to one can have a profusion oration of the restaurant
181 N. W. 13th Street Boca Raton
ed varieties and five to three bloom stems with of flowers in the garden and club is mostly in the
planning
stage,
although
1385
W.
Camino
Real
395-2552
(Just east of 2nd Avenue on Thirteenth Street)
six hundred new intro- from five to twenty flow- for as much as six
clean-up of roadways,
ductions are added to the ers on each stem; if left months of the year.
list each year. There is undisturbed, the clump
Horticulturists at Cya wide range of colors will increase in size and press Gardens recomfrom very pale yellow give many more bloom mend planting Daylilies
to bright lemon, orange, stems with more and in full sun or partial
shade and further advise
that now is a good time
to set out new plants so
that they will be well
established
by next
spring.
Insects
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tically unknown to these
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robust beauties.
Before buying, t h e
By Kathi Whisman
ing for and with TeenTown get in touch with gardener should decide
Along with the new me or any of the other where the plants are
school year comes many officers and bring your needed and how many.
86 PROOF
exciting and fun-filled ideas as soon as possi- Allow two feet of space
FULL
activities for Teen- ble.
per plant each way for
IIRUItY'S
Towners.
good growth.
POT STILLED
MMM*OMITE»
To make these activLast Saturday night
SCOTCH
ities a success we must was a great success.
Nliishiie
have workers!!! We will Nearly 400 teens danced
Straight Bourbon
need people to work on to the music ofthe"Byall sorts of committees Standers" and "The Azso you'll be able to pick tecs" and I'm sure they
*"N William Penn
REG. 5.75
all
had
a
wonderful
time.
one that best serves
CASE 44.23
Blended Whfckev
your interests. So if you
are interested in workThis coming Saturday
we will have our regular
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REG. 5.95
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We hope to see every9
By Arnold 0 . Williams one there!!I and don't
"SHHH-11 . . .
forget if you were at
I'M LISTENING TO
REG. 5.25
REG.
Teen-Town when we
CASE 41.88
MOOD
MUSIC!"
5.95
WHITE LABEL
As Will Rogers used to taped the Tony Glenns'
Bay, "all I know is what "Let's Dance" program
This young man appreI read in the papers" . . . it will be on television
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FULL QUART
but sometimes it is well this Saturday, Channel ciates the finer things
in life. You can be sure
to note what we DON'T 5, at 5 p.m.
to enjoy such serenity
read in the papers.
. . . All his belongings
The next weeks will
If you are a resident
PROOF
.SCOTCH
be full of political of Boca Raton and not a are completely cover' 11' •mxK, r f
ed
by
a
.reputable
- <• *
news" which some- member of Teen-Town
times crowds more per- pick up an application at agency.
sonal things into the the Community Center
REG. 7.35
5Hi
background. Far instance right away! Don't be left
CASE 68.25
REG. 4.??
CASE 47.88
CASE 44.28
let's time a little news out on the privileges
item appearing in a great granted to members.
metropolitan daily, about
FULL
FULL
"goof-balls". These ore
Remember school atborbituates and amphe- tire required for Satur395-0220
FLEISCHMANN'S
PUERTO RICAN
tamines which according day night dances!!
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OR
to many medical authoriBOURBON
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ties may result in softenHIRAM WALKER'S
ing of the brain. Their
12 YEAR OM»
90
"market" is largely in
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the
"playground"
the ocean Is your neighbor at
(youth).
One wholesale drug
•.»G1S«firm reports pilfering
§0 moor
REG.
losses up to $100,000.00
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CASE 70.00
a year. The owner says
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this is largely due to the
100*.% Waterfront Community
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fact union rules do not
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allow for either arrest
MAY
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employee is caught in
In tract) as tai and East of Federal Highway {U.S. 1} i s seconds
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Daylilies Are Dependable Spring
And Summer Bloomers in Florida

Free BROCHURES
Living in Boca Raton"

We will mail them to your friends
and relatives in the north
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